
MASTER SHOWMAN-No matter thei r political stripe , most Canadians agree 
that Liberal MP Jean Chretien is one of the country's most entertaining 
speakers. Mr. Chretien was in Alexandria Monday evening to lend his sup
port to SD&G liberal candidate Bill Dillabough and Cornwall liberal Claude 
Poirier. In a speech , which featured some patented Chretien moves and ex
pressions , Mr. Chretien lambasted the Conservative record on patronage and 
mocked suggestions that the federal party was dead . 

I 

Chretien rallies troops 
by Bruce Hayes 

Coming down to the final wire 
in the provincial election, local 
Liberals brought out the big guns 
and held a pep rally in Alexandria 
Monday night. 

The rally, for SD&G Liberal Bill 
Dillabough and Cornwall Liberal 
Claude Poirier, featured federal 
Liberal MP Jean Chretien and at
tracted a~out 240 party faithful. 

While the former deputy prime 
minister confined most of his com
ments to the federal arena, Mr. 
Chretien put on quite a show as he 

• slammed the . federal 'l Conservatives. 
Mr. Chretien admitted that 

some in the audience might be 
wondering why he was there, to 

.1 which he answered, "I've come to 
• tell you a few things that are the 

plam t, mh. First, it 's not Miller 
time." 

In spite of the party's crushing 

defeat at the polls in September, 
Mr. Chretien told the partisan 
crowd that Liberalism was alive 
and well, "whether it's a federal 
Liberal, a provincial Liberal or a 
municipal Liberal.'' 

He said the electorate had told 
the federal Liberals that 21 years 
in power was too long and the par
ty was thrown out. If 21 years was 
too long for the people of Canada, 
Mr. Chretien wondered, how 
much longer could the provincial 
Conservatives survive? 

"I'm not very good at math, but 
I think 42 is twice as long as 21," 
he said to applause and laughter 
from the audience. 

Mr. Chretien laughed at predic
tions made after the September 
vote that said the federal Liberals 
would disappear from the political 
map. While he • admitted 
"September 4 wasn't our best · 

'(Continued on Page 2) 

Fire marshal investigating 
Dalkeith store fire 
DALKEITH - The Ontario Fire 
Marshal's Office is continuing its in
vestigation into the cause of a Satur
day mormng blaze that destroyed the 
interior of MacDougall's General 
Store in Dalkeith. 

Alexandria Fire Chief Gerry 
Charlebois estimated the loss at 
about $150,000 and noted the fire 
started on store shelves containing 
rubber boots and blue jeans. 

The store's $60,000 inventory was 
destroyed, the interior gutted and a 
four-bedroom apartment on the se
cond floor heavily damaged in the 
blaze, reported to the Alexandria Fire 
Department at 4:20 p.m. 

The apartment's te.nants, Roch 
Cadieux, his wife and child, were left 
homeless. They had no insurance, but 
managed to recover some posses
sions. The young family had only 
moved into the apartment on the 
previous Sunday. 

Floyd MacDougall, owner and 
. perator of the business with his wife 

Nicole, told The News on Monday he 
closed the store at l p.m. on Satur
day and drove to Lancaster with his 
wife. He said he was not aware of the 
fire until later in the day. 

It Alexandria businessman Marcel 

6 Ranger, asked to find the store 
"I owners, caught up with Mr. Mac-

Dougall as he was ordering french 
fries at the chip wagon on Main 
Street in Alexandria. 

Mr. MacDougall said he was in
sured, "but insurance can never be 
adequate." He had made no decision 
about rebuilding and was to meet 
with his insurance adjustor on Mon
day afternoon. 

"Dalkeith has been hard hit," said 
the store owner, referring to fires last 
year that destroyed the community's 
two biggest businesses, the Dalkeith 
Feed Centre and Lanthier's Bakery, 
"but you never think it can happen 
to you." 

Fire Chief Charlebois told The 
News 12 firefighters fought the blaze 
for four hours. The department 
guarded the fire throughout the night 
and remained at the scene until 10:30 
a.m., Sunday, when the fire marshal 
arrived from Ottawa. 

The chief praised the efforts of the 
Dalkeith fire brigade. 

"They were a big help," said Mr. 
CharleQois. "They laid out the hose 
before we aqived and they had 
already put water on the fire. They 
helped contain the blaze." 

Mr. MacDougall praised the Alex
andria Fire Department and the local 
brigade. "They both did a good 
job," he said. 

St. Eltno Presbyterian 
Church robbed again 

ST. ELMO - For the · se
cond time in less than a year, 
St. Elmo Presbyterian Church, 
north of Maxville, has been 
burglarized. 

Maxville OPP report two 
windows and a wooden picture 
frame containing names of 

• local residents killed in World 
War Two were stolen in the 
break-in, Friday. 

The loss is estimated at $150. 
The same church lost all of 

its stained glass windows in an 
overnight robbery on Aug. 24, 
1984. That crime remains . 

unsolved. 
Maxville OPP Cpl. John 

Mesich said Tuesday there was 
no evidence to suggest the same 
people were involved in both 
robberies, but it was obvious 
the thieves knew what they were 
doing. 

''These are people who do 
things for money," Cpl. 
Mesich said. "What can you 
say? They are just people who 
have no respect for property.'' 

Cst. Barry Hanniman is 
investigating. 
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Mount Car01el saved 
ST. RAPHAEL'S - Mount 

Carmel House treatment centre will 
be able to keep its doors open, thanks 
to a last minute funding deal work-

. ed out with the Ontario Ministry of 
Health . 

The St. Raphael's facility, which 
treats people with drug and alcohol 
addictions, is currently facing a 
$50,000 deficit and officials said they 
might be forced to close if the debt 
continued to grow. 

Tuesday morning SD&G MPP No
ble Villeneuve announced funding 
had been made available to keep the 
centre operating. He said a deal had 
been struck Monday afternoon dur
ing a meeting in Cornwall involving 
Mount Carmel officials, Health 

. 
Minister Alan Pope and Mr . 
Villeneuve, the minister's parliamen
tary assistant. 

The deal will see Mount Carmel 
receive short term funding to help it 
deal with the current deficit and 
longterm financial support to ensure 
uninterrupted service into the future. 

Mr. Villeneuve said the short term 
funding would only cover part of the 
deficit. He said Mount Carmel had 
indicated a preference to raise the rest 
of the money needed on its own. 

Mr. Villeneuve admitted he did not 
know what form the longterm fun
ding would take. The facility has 
been denied such funding since its in
ception in 1981 because it is a non
medical treatment centre and not a 

Trustees reject parents' 
pleas to stop transfers 
CORNWALL - Three Glengarry 
school committees went to bat for 
their principals April 23 and it now 
appears they all struck out. 

Representatives of school com
mittees from Glen Robertson's Ecole 
Laurier Carriere, Ecole,Ste. Therese 
in ~orth Lancaster and Alexandria's 
Ecole Perpetuel-Secours attended a 
meeting of the SD&G separate s<;,,~ool 
board in an effort to halt proposed 
principal transfers. 

Less than a week after the parents 
pleaded their cases before the board, 
they learned that the transfers would 
be going ahead as planned. 

In late March the board announc
ed a series of principal transfers. The 
three that sent area parents to the 
board meeting would see Gilles 
Joanette, currently at Laurier Car
riere, take up new duties at Ste. 
Therese, Ste. Therese principal 
Donald Menard would be transferred 
to an as yet unnamed school and 
Perpetuel-Secours principal Francine 
Richer would become the new prin
cipal at Laurier Carriere. 

Shortly after the announcement 
was made, parents vowed to fight the 
proposed transfers. Most parents say 
the three principals are well liked and 
they don't want to lose them. 

On Friday, representatives of the 
North Lancaster and Alexandria 
school committees received registered 
letters from the board informing 
them that the transfers would pro
ceed. While the Glen Robertson 
school committee has not yet receiv
ed a similar letter, committee chair
man Yolande Lacombe said she had 
been told by a board trustee that their 

cition had been rejected as well. 

"We haven't met with the pareqts 
yet," said Ste. Therese committee 
head Roger Claude, "but the com
mittee has decided not to appeal it. 
We like Donald (Menard) and we'd 
like to keep him. We did what we 
could. 

" Before the (April 23) meeting, I 
thought our chances (of-success) were 
50-50," he said. "But I guess that 
was quite high. I think (the board 
members) had made up their minds 
before we got there. We did what we 
had to do and we lost the battle. 
There are winners and there are losers 
and we lost." 

Johanne Leblanc, head of the 
Perpetuel-Secours school committee, 
said her group hadn't had a chance 
to talk with the school's parents yet 
and she didn't know what, if 
anything, they would do about the 
decision. 

The Laurier Carriere school com
mittee is planning a meeting at the 
school tonight (Wednesday) starting 
at 8 p .m. and a committee 
spokesman said the next move will be 
considered at that time. 

"(The board members) had no 
comment whatsoever (on the group's 
presentation)," said committee 
spokesman Kathy McGrath. "Our 
presence was never acknowledged. As 
far as we know their minds were 
made up before we ever went there. 

"Our spokesman was Reg 
Duval,'' Mrs. McGrath said, "and 
oil the way to the meeting he told 
everyone in the bus that if we were 
turned down, it would merely repre
sent round one. Everyone cheered 
him. I don't think they are going to 
give up yet.'' 

Organizers expecting 
thousands to visit fair 

Organizers are predicting crowds 
of thousands will be touring the 
Glengarry Sports Palace next 
weekend to take in 50 displays at the 
Alexandria Trade Fair. 

The two-day exhibition will be of
ficially opened late Friday afternoon, 
May 10, with SD&G MPP Noble 
Villeneuve and Glengarry-Prescott
Russell MP Don Boudria in 
attendance. 

Co-sponsored bY, the Alexandria 
District Minor Hockey Association 
and the Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce, the fair has 
been planned as a fundraising activi
ty for minor hockey. The sports 
group must raise approximately 
$5,000 a year to meet expenses. 

Interest in the fair has been over
whelming, according to co-chairmen 
Roger Levert of the minor hockey 
association and Pierre Aubry, presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce. 
All available booths were sold out 
within a month of the dates being an
nounced, they said. There is a waiting 
list of exhibitors hoping for 
cancellations . 

With a wide variety of merchandise 
and services ori display, along with a 
number of "trade show specials", the 
organizers say they have something 
to suit almost every taste. Businesses 
wili be promoting cars, trucks, fur
niture, appliances, home renovation, 

financial services, real estate services, 
tools, recreational vehicles, sports 
equipment, clothing, P,hotography 
and much more. 

Organizers, hoping to draw the 
largest possible crowds for the benefit 
of exhibitors, have invested in adver
tising throughout SD&G and 
Prescott-Russell, emphasizing the 
variety of exhibitors . 

Alexandria buys 
industrial land 

The Town of Alexandria has pur
chased 136 acres of land next to the 
town's industrial park at a cost of 
$135,()()(), I 

Purchase of the Al Malcolmson 
farm, located just behind the 
Woodings-Railcar plant, was approv
ed by town council during its regular . 
meeting on April 23. 

Mayor J. P. Touchette said the 
property, located in Kenyon 
Township, would be used for con
struction of a new water tower and 
hydro sub-station. Both projects, 
part of an overall industrial park ex
pansion program, will begin this sum
mer and be completed by fall. 

The mayor said the improved ser
vices will benefit current and future 
industries in the area. 

hospital. 
''There are no details on that, as 

yet," he said. " I'll play it as it comes 
to me. My main concern was to keep 
the facility going.'' 

Mount Carmel operates on a 
$250,000 budget, with $155,000 
generated by residents' fees . The rest 
must come through local fundraising, 
a year-long occupation. 

The deficit arose through shortfalls 
in revenues and a series of unexpected 
expenses. 

Executive Director Peter 
Desrosiers said the public response to 
the home's plight had been encourag
ing, with almost $8 ,000 raised since 
April 1. 

"We received a promise of funding 

from Mr. Villeneuve on Monday 
afternoon," Mr. Desrosiers said 
Tuesday . "I wasn't at that meeting, 
but I heard unofficially last night that 
we had got it. It was a very positive 
meeting.'' · 

The 12 full-time and two part-time 
Mount Carmel employees were to be 
told the good news at the Tuesday 
morning staff meeting, Mr. 
Desrosiers said. He went on to say the 
treatment centre had fought for 
government funding for years and 
was relieved to finally see it happen. 

"I feel great," he said. "It's been 
awfully difficult this past year, not 
knowing if we would receive the fun
ding. Mr. Villeneuve has been very 
supportive. 

PCB SPILL-Richard Maisonneuve. an Alexandria truck driver. thinks he m~ht 
have been exposed to the hazardous chemical PCB. Mr . Maisonneuve drove 
through Kenora shortly after another truck spilled the chemical on the roadway 
and Mr. Maisonneuve is afraid some of the substance might have sprayed up onto 
his truck cab . 

Alexandria trucker 
sprayed with PCBs 

A 33-year-old Alexandria truck 
driver says he isn't too concerned for 
his health, in spite of the possibility 
he might have been exposed to hazar~ 
dous PCBs. 

Richard Maisonneuve of East 
Boundary Road was hauling a load 
of beef carcasses from Winnipeg to 
Toronto when his truck cab was 
sprayed with an oily substance cover
ing the roadway near Kenora. 

Earlier that day, Saturday, April 
13, an Alberta-bound truck had leak
ed its cargo of PCBs all over the 
Trans-Canada Highway near the 
Northwestern Ontario town. The 
chemical leak, from an old Hydro 
Quebec transformer, wasn't 
discovered until the truck stopped at 
a Kenora gas station. By that time it 
had sprayed the deadly chemical all 
over the road and onto passing ' 
vehicles. 

Mr. Maisonneuve, who drives for 
Midland-Superior , was one of three 
company drivers hauling beef from 
Winnipeg to Toronto. He said he had 
heard there had been an incident in • 
Kenora bef,ore he had left Winnipeg, 
but when he approached Kenora and 
saw the roadway covered, " I just 
thought someone had spilled some 
oil. 

"I imagine a little bit got on the 
truck," Mr. Maisonneuve said. "The 
side mirror was covered with an oily 
substance . I guess if the mirror was 
covered the grab handles (used to 
climb in and out of the cab) werl: too 
and I could have had some (of the 
PCB) on my hands." 

Mr. Maisopneuve and the other 
two drivers, both from Montreal , 
continued on to Toronto. When they 
reached their destination the loads of 
beef were quarantined and the trucks 
were washed down with a pressure 
hose. 

PCBs were manufactlired up until 
the early l 970s and were generally us
ed as coolants in electrical 
transformers. Studies have indicated 
the chemical, which does not break 
down or degenerate over time. could 
cause nerve and liver damage in 
humans. 

Aside from a few questions from 
a Ministry of the Environment doc
tor in Toronto, Mr. Maisonneuve 
said nobody from the government 
has been in touch with him since and 
he was given no special instructions. 

"(The doctor) just asked me if I 
had washed my hands before eating 
anything," he said. "I told him I did 
wash my hands and I didn't eat 
anything until the next day. 

While Mr. Maisonneuve says he 
has a good idea of how dangerous 
PCBs can be, he admits he really isn't 
too worried about the incident. 

"I suppose I'd have to be worried 
a little bit," he said. "I don't feel any 
different. It just seems a whole lot of 
people are really concerned about it.'' 

NEW PHONE 
BOOK HERE! 
The Glengarry News has 

published a new telephone 
directory for the county, in
cluded as a supplement to the 
newspaper in the Glengarry 
market area. 
Restricted to Glengarry 

listings only, the directory 
makes use of type much larger 
than that found in Bell 
Canada's directory. A directory 
in the back of the book lists all 
the businesses who chose to 
advertise in the first edition. 
Glengarry r~5idents listed 

under exchanges outside the 
county could not be included. 
The directory is available this 

week free of charge to local 
subscribers and others who pur
chase single copies of The News 
in the local area. Additional 
copies will be available next 
week at a cost of 75 cents each. 
The Glengarry Telephone 

Directory was made possible by 
the support of area businesses 
who purchased advertising in its 
pages. 
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Boal"d, union talks continue 
by Bruce Hayes 
CORNWALL-A provin
cial mediator has been ap
pointed to supervise con
tract negotiations between 
secondary teachers and the 
SD&G public school 
board. 

Norman Bernstein, who 
previously acted as 
negotiator in a case involv
ing the SD&G separate 
school board, will chair a 
meeting between teachers 
and the board set for May 
l in Cornwall. 

and 
procedures. 

termination 

While: Mr. Whittaker was 
reluctant to discuss specific 
details of the board's final 
offer, he did say the board 
had proposed a 3 .8 per 
cent wage increase over 
two years, retroactive to 
September of 1984. 
On the issue of teacher 

recall, he said the board 
proposed that recall provi
sions would only apply to 
teachers with permanent 
contracts, excluding those 
on probation. 

MAINSTREETING-ln spite of some back problems, SD&G 
N DP candidate Rudi De rs troff still manages to get out and 
meet the voters . On Wednesday Mr. Derstroff was in Alex-

andria where he stopped to chat with Alexandria 's Claude 
Lemay. At left is NOP riding president , Trevor Tolley. 

The 340 secondary school 
teachers employed by the 
board, members of the On
tario Secondary School 
Teachers Federation and 
the Association des 
enseignants franco
ontariens, have been 
without a contract since 
August of 1984. 

Mr. Whittaker said the 
negotiations "have had 
their ups and downs,'' with 
the last meeting "certainly 
not in a very good tone." 
He said he was optimistic 
that progress could be 
made at Wednesday's 
meeting. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

Fantily overwheltned by support Talks between the board 
and local union represen- 1 

tatives had bogged down 
and, in January of this 
year, the negotiations were 
handed over to a provincial 
OSSTF negotiating team. 
That team was also unable 
to reach an accord. 

"If we can put a deal 
together, we'll certainly try 
and do so," he said. "I'd 
prefer not to comment 
much more. I wouldn't like 
to see the process of 
reaching an agreement 
jeopardized. The parties 
are not far apart. I think 
we're involved in clarifica
tion rather than real 
issues." 

LAGGAN - The MacS
weyn family, trying to 
recover from a disastrous 
$600,000 barn fire April 
10, were "overwhelmed" 
by the show of communi
ty support during a benefit 
dance held in Maxville 
Saturday night. 

Marlin Campbell, a Lag
gan area farmer and one of 
a dozen people on a com
mittee that organized the 
fundraising effort, told 
The News Tuesday a large 
amount of money had 
been raised and more was 

still coming in. The exact 
dollar figure was not 
revealed. 
He said his committee 

was "more than pleased" . 
with the turnout of about 
700 people at the Angus 
Gray Centre, "and we 
couldn't be happier with 
"It was a real communi

ty effort," he added, 
noting the entertainment 
for the evening was all pro
vided free of charge and a 
great many people donated 
food. 
"It makes you feel good 

about the community," he 
said. "That's what rural 
folk are like." 

Speaking on behalf of his 
brothers, Ralph, Rhondo 
and Barry, Kent Mac
Sweyn told The News his 
family was "overwhelm
ed" by the support. 

It was an emotional even
ing, he said, and the fami
ly appreciated the "expres
sion of goodwill and sup
port from the community. 
All the members of . the 
family were deeply 
touched." 

Chretien rallies troops 
(Continued from Page 1) 
day," he said the ex
perience was a good one 
for the party. 
"It gave us a chance to go 

back . to the people," he 
said. "I'd like to tell you 
Liberalism is alive and 
well." 
Glengar ry-Prescott 

Russell Liberal riding 
president Pierre Aubry 
told the audience that 
Liberals were long overdue 
for a victory at the polls. 
"It's been a long time 

since we've had a Liberal 
member in SD&G," lie 
said. "I can almost taste 
(victory) and it's going to 
taste awfully good. After 
40 years, someone will do 
something for this riding." 

Mr. Dillabough, reading 
from a prepared text, stuck 
to the issues he's used 
throughout the campaign: 
cutbacks in education and 
the health care field, poor 
road conditions, Ontario 
Hydro's massive debt 1and 
the fact that four decades 
is too long for any party to 
be in power. 

Mr. Dillabough slammed 
what he called an "ar
rogant and self-serving ad
ministration" accusing the 
Tories of clumsiness and 
"just plain stupidity" in its 
running of the province. 
In a departure from what 

has- been a friendly cam
paign, Mr. Dillabough 
took a coµple of swipes at 
his Conservative oppo
nent, MPP Noble 
Villeneuv.e. 

He chided Mr. Villeneuve 
for taking credit for the 

Provincial Court building 
and the new· Glengarry 
Association for the Men
tally Retarded building, 
both 'in Alexandria. 
''The late Osie Villeneuve 

made that happen and he 
shouldn't take credit for 
it," Mr. Dillabough said. 
said. , 

In another move designed 

The 
fine 
details 

to embarrass the Tories, 
Mr. Dillabough said a 
Liberal government would 
see OPP in Alexandria 
within 30 days of being 
elected. The town has long 
wanted the provincial force 
to take over local policing 
and Mr. Villeneuve has 
promised OPP service by 
the summer. 

A. Textured 
goldtone case. 
Matching link 
bracelet. Gilt 
dial. 

... of Caravelfe timekeeping, 

B. Goldtone case 
and link 
bracelet. Cream 
dial. 

seen in the distinctive styling of its 
outstanding bracelets and in the precision 
of its quartz movements-accurate to 
within a minute a year. 

A Timely Gift For Mom 

Now 20~ff 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
Jewellers and Gift Shop 

49 Main St., South Alexandria 525-2339 
1 ·1 

Menard does 
it again ... 

FOOTWEAR 

-
(except merchandise already reduced) 

Thurs.', May 2 to Sat., May 4 

Menard Fairway Centre 
52 Kenyon St. 

I~ 

Though nothing has been 
confirmed pending settle
ment of Dalagra Farms' 
insurance claim, he said his 
brothers had tentative 
plans for rebuilding after 
spring planting is com
pleted. The money raised 
by the community "will be 
a big help," he said. 
"The spring's work has to 

be the first priority,'' he 
explained. "We hope to 
get to work on the barn 
between spring and the hay 
season." , 
In addition to the modem 

barn, the MacSweyn's lost 
112 head of Holstein cat
tle, a manure spreader, a 
125 h.p. tractor and all the 
farm's milking equipment. 
Two cement silos will 

likely have to be replaced' 
and a nearby" Harvestore 
silo was also damaged. 

Engagement 
Mr. and. Mrs. W. Irvin 
Hamm of Ottawa, On
tario are very happy to an
nounce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter Cyn
thia Jane to Alan Peter, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
lskiw. The wedding will 
take place on Saturday, 
June 22, 1985 at 3 
o ' clock, City View 
Uniteed -Church, 63 Ep
worth Avenue, Nepean, 
Ontario. Granddaughter 
of Annie Ethel and the 
late George Hope, Glen 
Robertson , Ontario. 

In mid-April the teachers 
voted 78 per cent against 
the board's final offer. The 
union then requested the 
May l meeting with the 
board. The teachers have 
not yet taken a strike vote: 
They would be in a legal 
strike position five work
ing days after such a vote. 

Bob Whittaker, the 
board's manager of 
employee relations, said 
the five major points of 
contention involve money, 
staffing, layoff and recall 
provisions, fringe benefits 

While the union agrees 
with most of what the 

. board says, a spokesman 
says it isn't telling the 
whole story. 
Tom Dahl, an executive 

officer on the provincial 
OSSTF executive, said the 
board did offer a 3.8 per 
cent pay increase but, 
because of various stipula
tions involving time work
ed, not all employees 
would receive 3.8 per cent. 

·· STUMPED? 
ABOUT WHAT TO GET 

MOM FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY? 

Let our helpful staff help you 
pick out something nice for 
your special lady. 
Blouses, sweaters ; skirts, dresses, 
slacks, sleepwear, purses, hats etc . 

LALONDE'S 
LADIES' WEAR 
24 Main St. 525-3162 

18·1C 

Bring someone special 
in for a meal 
remember 

to 

· Friday is Rib Night 
Sunday Special - Prime Rib 

W~e <1Innhlestich1• 
~stnurant 

Reservations 525-4191 
McCormick Rd., 1/4 'file past the Golf Course, Alexandria 

Ladies' ... it's your night 
Ladies are special every Friday night in May in our Shadows Dining 
Lounge. All accompanied Ladies will receive our famous buff et at 

1/2 PRICE 
Try our famous buff et every Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Specializing in a complete Hot Prime Rib, Chinese and Seafood 
Buffet. 

KEVIN SIMPSON 
Appearing in Bailey's 

,, Friday and Saturday Night 

Reservations 346-547 4 

MR. POPPIN'S ·• -~ ' 

Restau rant a nd Coffee Shop 

Shadows Dining Lounge 

Bailey's Dining Lounge and Bar 

Crossroads Hwy. 138 and 43 at Monkland 

Some would receive as low 
as 1.29 per cent and prin
cipals, vice-principals and 
department heads would 
only receive two ·per cent. 

points in the board's final 
offer. He also admitted 
that the last meeting bet
ween the two sides went 
badly. 

"That's why the teachers 
rejected the board's final 
offer," Mr. Dahl said. 
"They won't stand for this 
inequality.'' 

Mr. Dahl agreed that the 
two sides were close to an 
agreement, saying much of 
the work that remains in
volves clarifying certain 

"Until the last meetin~ 
I'd classify the meetings •-t 
amicable," hi: said. "The -
membership wasn't nearly 
as upset before the meeting 
as they were after. I'm 
hopeful it can be resolved ~ 
at (the Wednesdayl,. 
session.'' 

$ 7 50 break~in investigated 
Maxville OPP are in

vestigating a break-in at a 
Dunvegan residence that 
netted thieves $750 in 
merchandise. 

sometime between April 25 • 
and 27, someone entered 
the residence of Patrick 
Amyot and made off with 

Police report that 
a stereo, turntable and ·• 
speakers. 

SALON DENYSE 
52 Main St., South 

(Across from Bank of Montreal) 

'Time For A 
New Look" 

Every Tues. and Wed. 
During May 

ALL HAIRCUTS 

4.so 
Open Friday Nights 

525-1037 

Watch the paper 
next week for more 

details on our 

SUPER 
SALE 

Chez Therese 
Moose Creek Mall 

Moose Creek 

This Week's Savings 
- -

~: ,; 
,¼.,,.?, ... :-::/(', 

' -.:,.:_:.:?}}'·:.:·· 
j, 

Fresh from the shoulder 
Fresh from the shoulder Fresh Pork 

Fresh Pork Picnic Shoulder 

Butt Roast Roast 

2 • 
84 

kg 1 . 
29 

lbrl. r-1,;;_· •-::
96

~ kg~•~8~9~1--tb. 

Tomatoes 
Product of U.S.A. 

Canada No. 1 

Green 
Onions 

Product of U.S.A. 

4 roll 
pkg 

Cottonelle 

Bathroom 
. Ti·ssue 

1.59 

Campbell 
Soup 

•• 

3 for • 99 10 fl. 
oz . can .49 ~ 

Fresh Pork Maple Leaf 

Ho.cks Rindless Bacon 

1 •30
kg • 59 lb . 

500 g 
pkg. 

2.49 

Kraft Salad Dressing 

Miracle W.hip 
Cate Iii 
Pasta 

500 ml 1·~9 jar 
1 kg 
pkg . .99 

Prices in effect until closing 
Saturday, May 4, 1985 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

LUCKY 
DOLLAR 
·moo STORES 

Roger Constant 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 

( 
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Alexandria Footwear workers 
stage two-hour walkout 
by Bruce Hayes who had spent their time milling 

Appr;oximately 140 unionized about on the street in front of the fac
employees at Alexandria Footwear tory, then dispersed peacefully and 

"" walked Qff the job for two hours went home, honking car horns. 
~ Thursday afternoon in protest over Local chairman Lorraine Cuerrier 

a company plan to send work to said the company wanted to ·sub
another plant. · contract the eyelet work because the 

secretary came in and said everyone 
had walked out. I was just as shock
ed as everyone else." 

Mrs. Cuerrier said the company 

Wednesday , May 1, 1985-Page 3 
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The employees, members . of two workers who were assigned to the 

Local 304 of the Brewery, Flour, task couldn't meet the daily quota of 
Cereal and Soft Drink union, walk- 2,200 pairs. 
ed off the job at 2 p.m. They were When the workers walked out, 
upset over company plans to transfer the union committee had been 

has agreed · to borrow an eyelet 
machine from Brown Shoe and the 
work will stay at Alexandria 
Footwear. She said the company has 
ordered a machine of its own and it '" 
should be installed sometime later 
this week.· 

• 
' 

• 

I~ • 

\ 

some work on the eyelet machine to negotiating· a compromise with 
Alexandria's Brown Shoe. management to either get more pea-

The wildcat walkout ended , ple working on the machine or ap
peacefully two hours later when· prove overtime. 
union representatives told workers an ''The committee was negotiating 
agreement had· been reached with and we were going to reach a deci
company management. The workers, sion," Mrs. Cuerrier said. "The 

Company spokesman Ray Whip
pey said the problem was an internal 
matter and he didn't want to com
ment on it. 

"I don't want to say too much," 
Mr. Whippey said. "There was a 
walkout and it's now resolved. I'd 
rather not comment any further 

Three--year--old Moose Creek boy 
triggers massive police, civilian . search 
MOOSE CREEK-An adventurous 
three-year-old gave his parents quite 
a scare Tuesday evening when he 
went missing for four hours 

Luc Delhey, son of Adrian and 
Cecile Delhey of Moose Creek, 
wandered off with the family dog 
Dixie and by the time he was found 
safe and sound, the search had at
tracted OPP officers from Long 

· Sault, Maxville, Hawkesbury, the 
OPP tracking dog from Casselman, 
the entire Moose Creek volunteer fire 
department, village residents and 
even a few passing motorists. 

Luc was found in a wooded area 
about a mile from his home at 11: 30 
p.m., roughly four hours after he had 
wandered away from his backyard. 
A search party of 100 had been out 
searching fields, ditches and woods 
when one group heard a dog barking. 
They followed the barking and even
tually found Luc and Dixie. 

Mr. Delhey and his son, who had 
been wearing jeans, rubber boots and 
a winter jacket, had been playing out-

side earlier while he spread fertilizer 
on the lawn. 

"He was playing and helping me 
spread for about 20 minutes," Mr. 
Delhey, a 32-year-old shovel operator 
with Villeneuve and Leroux Con
struction, said. "He went around the 
front of the house with the dog and 
I never thought anything of it. 

"About 7:30 p.m. my wife came 
out and asked where Luc was," he 
said. "I looked around the front of 
the house, checked the garage, the 
field and a small bush we have on our 
lot." 

By this time an hour had elapsed 
since the Delheys had seen their son 
and, while Mr. Delhey continued to 
search nearby fields, Mrs. Delhey 
called the OPP. 

Mr. Delhey was still searching 
when the police arrived and a short 
time later the village fire siren sum
moned firefighters to help out in the 
search. 

The commotion attracted still 
more searchers, and even passing 

motorists joined in, although some 
weren't too sure · what they were 
doing. 

"I heard there was one guy who 
had been out searching and he stop
ped all of a sudden and asked so
meone what he was looking for," 
Mr. Delhey said. "He knew he was 
looking for a lost boy, but he hadn't 
askeg how old he was, what he was 
wearing or what his name was." 

Aside from being a bit cold, Luc 
was none the worse for wear. His 

father says Luc hasn't said much 
about his adventure, but he has in
dicated he had been following Dixie, 
although Mr. Delhey admits the truth 
could have been the other way 
ai;ound. 

"I'm very grateful to all the peo
ple (who helped)," -he said. ''You 
don't know how nice people really 
are until something like this happens. 
It's hard to explaia, it's incredible. If 
they had to search all night, they were 
willing to do it." · 

Board announces transfers 
CORNWALL - The SD&G Coun- zharris, currently principal at River
ty Board of Education has announc- side Heights Public School in Mor
ed a series of transfers and staff ap- risburg, take over as principal at 
pointments involving its principals Martintown P"Qblic School. Doug 
and vice-principals. Anderson, currently principal at 

Mel Mc€ormick, principal at · Martintown, will become the new 
Maxvi\le Junior School for the past principal at Morrisburg. 
five years, will leave the school in A previously announced transfer 
September to take on new duties with of Tagwi Secondary School vice
the board as the humanities principal Collin Geoffrion to Ecole 
consultant. Secondaire Regionale Glengarry, h.as 

Mr. McCormick, with 2S years in resulted in t~e transfer to Tagwi of 
education, the last 11 in SD&G, will Char-Lan District High School vice
work with the board and be respon- principal Robert Raymond. 
sible for creating new curriculum in Mr. Raymond has taught for the 
concert with Ministry of Education past 2S years, the last six spent at 
guidelines. Char-Lan. · 

Replacing Mr. McCormick will Char-Lan will also lose its prin-
be Robert Wilkes, currently principal cipal, Ron McCabe, as he will take 
at Newington Public School. on jobs with both the school board 

A second change will see Pat Fit- and ihe ministry. 
\ 

Mr. McCabe, who has been prin
cipal at the school for the.last seven 
years, will work part-time for the 
ministry, serving with the branch 
dealing with French language services 
and he will provide 1lSsistance in a 
new ministry program, 
Anglais/English, a program dealing 
with English taught in French 
language schools. 

Mr. McCabe's other duties will 
see him working for the board on a 
review of vocational education. 

Filling in as Char-Lan principal 
will be Richard Forrester, currently 
completing a three-year assignment 
with the Department of National 
Defense in Germany. 

Mr. Forrester will also assist Mr. 
McCabe in the review of vocational 
education. 

Engagement 
HAY-MUIR 

We are happy to an
nounce the engagement of · 
our children, Gail, 
daughter of Teresa and 
the late Ranald Hay to 
Fred, son of Jean and the 
late Jack Muir. The mar
riage will take :place on 
September 21, 1985 at St. 
Paul's Church, Dalkeith, 
Ontario. 1s-1p 

THE AGE OF 
SATELLITE 

fflt>(f Ti/£
14
13"' fATff Y 

new 
be9innin9 

R , . • t.'~~1,11\;:.'.~ '-\\ 
RESTRICTED 

2nd FEATURE FILM 

3rd FILM SATURDAY 
ONLY 

TV VIEWING-IS .HERE , 
And We're Your Experts! 

We at Miron Electronic TV have been in
volved in Satellite TV Systems since they 
first became available 3 years ago. Ask us 
how we can help you with 

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
and 

TOP-QUALITY SYSTEMS 
Eg: 10-ft. SATELLITE DISH 
with stereo receiver, remote control, ex
cellent reception, up to 120 channels on 16 
satellites. See all the Expo games, sports 
channels, movie channels, music chan
nels, etc. 

10 ft. systems 

from $3,395 ;::.::•!ems $2,895 
Installation Materials Included 

1RON 
ELECTRONIC TV 

Sales and Service 
Over 15 years experience 

32 Main St. South 525-4007 

WILDCAT WALKOUT-About 140 Alexandria Footwear 
workers staged a 'two ilour walkout Thursday afternoon. 
The workers were protesting company plans to have some 

work done in another location. Union officials left told 
their members that an agreement had been worked out with 
the company and the workers dispersed and went home. 

Man jailed for nine inonths 
An Alexandria man was 

sentenced to nine months 
in jail Thursday in Alexan
dria Provincial Court after 
he was found guilty of 
theft and breach of 
probation. 

Raymond Bellefeuille, 
40, of Elgin Street, was 
charged February 18 in 
Alexandria. 

Mr. Bellefeuille was 
found guilty following a 
trial April 25, but a pre
sentence report was 
ordered at that time. 

Court was told the ac
cused walked into- the 
Alexandria Canadian Tire 
Store and stole a measur
ing tape. On February 13 
in Alexandria , Mr. 
Bellefeuille breached his 
probation by talking to an 
individual after he had 
been ordered by Judge 
Reginald Levesque not to 
communicate with that 
person. 

Judge Levesque told the 
accused he'd recommend 
that he spend his jail term 
at the Ontario Correctional 
Institute· where he could 
take treatment. 

''You realize Mr. 
Bellefeuille that you have a 
problem and you become 
violent at times. If you 

continue to break the law, 
court can only incarcerate 
you to protect the public 
from you," said Judge 
Levesque. 

'' In the pre-sentence 
report, it says you are a 
danger to society. You 
have a medical problem. 
You take treatment to con-

trol a violent behavior you 
have. You have to 
motivate yourself so you 
can solve your problems," 
said Judge Levesque. 

For Mother's Day ... 
Special starts Thursday, May 2 

NIGHTGOWNS 
Entire Stock 30% to 50% Off 

Selected Group of 

PANTYHOSE 
1/2 PRICE 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING FOR MEN 

Watch For Green Valley Days 
Week of May 20 to May 25 

VIAU 'S 
Green Valley, Ont. 

LADIES 
WEAR 

525-2992 

Saturday, May 4 

18 le 

% 
OFF 

All Outside Stock 
p1US 

JEAN JACKETS 
and 

JEANS 
by Guess, Santar.a, 
Pentimento 
Reg. up to $45.18 

Thursday, May 2 to Saturday, May 4 

Eastcourt Mall 
Cornwall 

0 

✓ 

• 



The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINION 

Needs strong support 
Without the infusion of tens of thousands of dollars, 

Mount Carmel House in St. Raphael's, a treatment centre 
for alcoholics and drug addicts, may be forced to close. That 
could be an irreparable loss Glengarry County can ill afford. 

In spite of the apparently stronger family and moral 
values taken for granted in a largely rural society, Glengarry 
County is far from immune to the major social and per
sonal problems attacked head-on by the dedicated and 
talented staff at Mount Carmel. 

It is no exaggeration to say the treatment centre has sav:.. 
ed lives. Many people would have been doomed to lonely 
deaths from alcohol and dr\lg-induced disease, were it not 
for help from Mount Carmel. More might have taken their' 
own lives in fits of deep depression. 

Marriages and careers have been salvaged for people who, 
with the help of this treatment centre, have been able to 
recover from their addictions and stand firmly on their own 
feet once more. 

Mount Carmel does not cost society money. Aside from 
the obvious human benefits, this treatment centre and others 
like it save society millions of dollars in medical and welfare 
costs. People who pass through its doors have the chance 
to contribute to the economy again . 

Mount Carmel should not have to depend for its very sur
vival on eleventh-hour fund-raising efforts, but that is the 
case now. It will take at least $50,000 to put the home back 
on a solid financial footing . That is a large amount of 
money, but it can be raised in SD&G and it must be raised. 

For the longterm health of Mount Carmel and its cur
rent and future residents, a permanent funding arrangement 
must be reached with the Ontario Government. The service 
is too important to leave at risk . Some financial security 
must be provided. 

Tories in a panic 
The Big Blue Machine is in a panic. 
Opening the current Ontario election campaign with a 

commanding lead in public opinion polls, the Conservatives' 
backroom handlers felt all they had to do was run a low
key, no risk campaign to capture another majority win , ex
tending Tory rule in the province for at least another four 
years. 

With a gregarious Frank Miller, sometimes notorious for 
opening his mouth before putting his brain in gear , as ne·w 
leader and premier, the handlers felt a strong muzzle was 
in order. The leader's most likeable quality was hidden away 
for fear of a politically costly gaffe. Mr. Miller was left mov
ing and speaking to the tug of marionette strings , ducking 
reporters' questions and running away from a " risky" 
debate with the Liberal and NOP leaders~ 

The strategy, insulting t o the electorate from the outset, 
has backfired. Repeated polls have shown Tory support slip
ping steadily, dipping to as low as 40 per cent of decided 
voters, while the opposition parties have been gaining. 

The Liberals, under new leader David Peterson, have run 
a nearly flawless campaign, pulling up tb 34 per cent, just 
six points back of the might y Tories . The NOP , also with 
a new leader in the person of Bob Rae, has also gained new 
support. 

The fact that both opposit ion parties are increasing their 
popular support m ay be all that keeps the Conservatives 
in power. If opposing votes all went to the Liberals, the 
Tories would have been out of power years ago and their 
defeat in this election would be all but assured. 

To the everlasting comfort of the Conservatives, that is 
not the case. Divide and conquer has become a key part 
of the Ontario Government's election credo. 

As it stands, few, other than the most partisan Liberals, 
really believe for a moment that the Conservatives can ac
tually be defeated in this election. Should the party's slide 
in the polls continue, however, it could happen, making the 
Liberals' Peterson the biggest giant killer in Ontario political 
history. 

The more likely scenario would involve Mr. Miller ..and 
his Tories losing a number of seats this time around, pro
bably slipping into a minority government status, but with 
a stubborn grip on the reins of power still in place. 

Any governing party will argue a clear majority of seats 
is needed to assure good government. · 

In reality, the most democratic and responsive govern
ments are those that have to be closely attuned to opposi
tion criticism and public demands. A return to minority 
government would do·Ontario a lot more good than harm. 
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. It's the only way up." 

A tax deadline no time for 
wanton waste in Ottawa 
RAMBLING REPORTER 

Eugene Macdonald 

The timing was terr"ible. The April 30th 
deadline for remitting one's income tax 
was only a week away when Canadians 
were given grim reminders of how speedi
ly their hard-earned tax dollars can be 
squandered by government. 

Finance· minister Michael Wilson was on 
the hot spot this time. A firm headed by 
his brother-in-law had been given a 
$234,000 government advertising contract, 
let without tenders even being called , and 
the Liberals were demanding his resigna, 
tion. It was a clear-cut case of conflict of 
interest , they claimed with some justifica
tion. And there was more to come. 

Another news report told of a contract 
for more than $5 million being let to 
another Toronto advertising agency, this 
one connected with another upper echelon 
Tory, Dalton Camp: Camp and his 
associates would be richer by more than 
a million dollars from fees for tourism 
advertising in the United States . 

And so the tax dollars go; and the deficit 
grows. 

Prime Minister Mulroney loyally 

defends his finance minister as a man of 
honesty and integrity. And such h.e p o
bably is, despite his government's involve
ment in a scheme to enrich members of his 
family. 

This is simply politics the way it is played 
by governments, be they Liberal , Conser
vative, NDP or any other nomenclature. 

This is "an easy piece of business" and 
a " beautiful handout" of patronage, says 
an executive with the advertising agency 
that had the same contract· under the 
Liberals . 

There was nothing new in the way the 
Tories handled the Lawson contract, m the 
opinion of another Toronto advertising ex
ecutive. "Being an old Liberal agency guy 
myself, there are no surprises in this thing 
. . . it's a beautiful handout. It's 
patronage." t 

Prime Minister Mulroney may find 
words of support·for his finance minister, 
but it would be impossible for him to de
fend his government's penchant to play
ing politics just as p_olitics has always been 
played. Patronage we might expect to 
some degree, but Mr. Mulroney and his 
Conservatives were elected to cure the ills 
of the Canadian economy, not to continue 
the spending proclivities of the Trudeau 
Liberals. 

Week ,of massive change at 
the old Glengarry News 

SECOND LOOK 
J. Phil Rutherford 

It has been a hectic week at The 
Glengarry News; a week of massive change 
that has left most of us pulling our hair 
in exasperation. 

You probably noticed the most striking 
change already. That's right, you don' t 
have to stretch your arms as far to read 
The News any more. We've narrowed our 
web four inches. In other words, our pages 
are two inches narrower than they used to 
be. 

The change brings us in line with most 
other newspapers, weekly and daily, which 
have been printing on the narrower 
newsprint rolls for years . 

Newsprint is one of the biggest expense 
items for newspapers and the cost has been 
going up steadily. We were facing a 
substantial increase again this month , 
which would have forced a significant 
jump in both advertising and subscription 

rates. Instead, we have moved to a new 
printer, which enables us to take advan
tage of the cost saving resulting from 
smaller pages. 

We now have an almost unlimited 
capacity for printing color. Previously, our 
options in this regard were sharply con
strained. Now we can run two or three col
ors on a single.page, on up to six pages in 
a section . As an introduction to this new 
service, we have made liberal use of color 
this week on the front page and on several 
advertisements inside. Take a look. 

Internally, the biggest change to hit our 
staff this past week was the introduction 
of new, more computerized typesetting 
equipment. One of the new computer ter
minals was used for typesetting every news 
story, editorial and column in this week's 
paper. In a month to six weeks two of them 
should be in operation . 

The equipment purchase stands as the 
single largest investment in the history of 
The Glengarry News and we're confident 
the move will sharply increase production 
efficiency, improve the appearance of the 

We need 
Mount Carmel 

NOTEBOOK 
Bruce Hayes 

They say a society is judged by how it takes 
care of its weakest members. Keeping that in 
mind, I wonder how the residents of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry and Prescott-Russell 
will be judged if St. Raphael's Mount Carmel 
House treatment centre is forced to close its 
doors. 

Since its inception on July 5, 1981, this 
residential treatment facility has managed to 
help thousands of local residents and many 
more from other parts of the province. For 
many, suffering the ravages of drug or alcohol 
addiction, Mount Carmel House has been the 
last hope. 

What is threatening to close this vital facili
ty is money, or more precisely the lack of it; 
something most people can probably sym
pathize with. 

Steadily decreasing revenues and a couple of 
unexpected ·expenditures have combined to 
leave the institution's board of directors with 
a deficit of $50,000. To their credit, Mount 
Carmel's directors felt they couldn't continue 
to_ let the situation fester and decided to face 
the harsh realities. 

Mount Carmel officials say most of the com
panies owed money have been understanding 
and have been patiently waiting for payment· 
for too long. The directors felt in order for the 
treatment centre to maintain credibility in the 
community, it had to take drastic measures to 
get the deficit under control. That's why, even 
as you read this column, the doors could be 
closing. 

A public appeal for funds has been launch
ed and officials are confident the people of 
SD&G and Prescott-Russell will come through, 
as they have so many times in the past. 

There are some who would say alcoholics 
and drug addicts have only themselves to blame 
for their problems and that P'\blic money 
shouldn't be spent on curing them. In reply, 
there is strong medical evidence to suggest ad
diction is much more than a character flaw or 
a social embarrassment. It's a disease. 

To say we shouldn!t spend money on peo
ple with addictions is little different than say
ing cancer patients have only themselves to 
blame and should be left to battle the disease 
on their own. 

I've only visited Mount Carmel House a few 
times since coming to Glengarry, but I've 
always found a group of caring arid hard
working people. It's refreshing to listen to their 
optimism. I usually leave believing, as they do, 
that one person can accomplish just about 
anything. 

To reduce the matter to straight dollar terms, 
either we keep Mount Carmel open or 
hospitals, which are already battling cutbacks, 
will be flooded with patients. 

* * * 
I'd like to take this opportunity to con-

gratulate two of the hardest working hockey 
teams I've seen in a long time. 

I'm talking about Glengarry News Cup 
finalists Glen Nevis and Charlottenburgh. 
While Charlottenburgh took the series on Sun
day in the seventh game, credit must also go 
to Glen Nevis for previously fighting back from 
a three-game deficit. 

The last three games of the series provided 
the most entertaining hockey I've seen in a 
long, long time. The two teams put on a great 
show and they made the high priced NHL 
talent look like amateurs. 

Great series, guys. 

Election Apathy 
The voters of Ontario appear to be in a coma

like state heading in the final week of cail\
paigning for the May 2 provincial election. 

It would not be S\lfprising if the voter turnout 
across the province dipped below 40 per cent 
and that would be shameful indeed. 

The Tories must take some of the blame for 
the apathy which is smothering the electorate. 
The Tories have skirted the issues, Premier 
Frank Miller has refused public debates and the 
party trotted out tired old cliches · 

Let's face it, Enterprise Ontario is just another 
Tory gimmick. Just as the BILD program was 
last time around, Enterprise Ontario is a 
soother for voters who threaten to awake from 
their Tory trance. 
There are numerous issues in Ontario which 

the voters should be considering, ranging from 
continuing environmental pollution to out-of
control spending by Ontario Hydro. 

But very few people are standing up and 
shouting. Most are simply shrugging their 
shoulders, That's what nearly half a century 
of Tory rule or any kind of rule will do to an 
electorate. -Perth Courier 

• 
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NEW LEGION OFFICERS-Alexandria Branch 423 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion chose its men 's officers for the up
coming year last Monday night. Front row , left, Jim Weir , 

John Burnett , Don McDougald and Gavin McDonald. Back 
row , left, Donald Mac Master, zone commander, Bill Mac
Pherson, Sam Courtney, Bernie Laliberte, James Mac
Master and Howard Barclay. 
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OBITUARIES 
Sadie Campbell, 86, 

died at the Cornwall 
General Hospital, Tues
day, April 23. 

Mrs. Campbell, former
ly of Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge 
and Fifth St. E., <tornwall, 
was born in Lochiel 
Township, and worked as 

Sadie Campbell 
a registered nurse for over 
50 years. 

She was predeceased by 
her husband, John Nor
man Campbell, a brother 
Donald Angus, sister Clara 
Harriet. She is survived by 
one brother Roddie, a 
nephew Gordon, step-son 

Alexander and step
daughter Bertha of 
Toronto. 

Funeral services were 
held at the . chapel • of 
McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil Funeral Home on 
April 25 . Rev. Fred Rennie 
officiated. Burial was at 

Gerald Robinson 

Kirk Hill United Church 
Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were her 
nephew Gordon Dewar, 
step-son Alexander Camp
bell, and Sutherland 
Dickey, Don Silmser , 
Charlie Stewart and 
M'orley Whitham. 

• Helen Kaufmann ,. secretary , Gordon Leonard , president, 
_ _,...,..------------,T-:-"- Gerald Robinson, 48, 

died suddenly on Tuesday, 
April 23. 

of St. Isidore, Cecil of 
Vankleek Hill, William of 
Cornwall, Leroy of Alex
andria, Thomas of Alexan
dria, Allan of Alexandria , 
Raymond at home, 

andria, Mrs. Denis (Joan) 
Laferriere of Alexandria, 
Debbie of Alexandria and 
Veronica of Alexandria. 

in Lochiel. Interment 
followed at the parish 
cemetery. Pallbearers were 
Harold, John Kenneth, 
Bill and Ronnie Robinson, 
Pierre Ladouceur and Kent 
MacSweyn. 

• 
• 
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NEW OFFICERS-Alexandria Branch 423 of the Royal Cana
dian Legion held the installation of officers for the ladies' 
auxiliary last Monday night. Front row, left Marguerite 

INTERNATIONAL 
YOUTH YEAR 1985 

-
See Us For A 
Really Unique 

MOTHER'S DAY 
Gift Idea 

Sweaters. Jewellery, 

Records, Cassettes, 
Tartan by-the-yard, 
Tailor-made skirts 
and much more . 

• ,J,~~ OPEN : 10 - 5 
"\' Mon.toSat. 

mans kin's 
&cnttislt <&tft &ltnp 
Main Street, Maxville 527-2037 

Cile11Kan:1'\ Newest Home 
Decora1i11g Centre at 

M·AXVILLE 
Home Hardware 

featuring BEAUT!-TONE Paint 
and all the help you need 

Watch for our Garden Centre 
Opening Soon 

NOTE: Our '85 Spring & Summer catalogue is available at 
the ~tore if you were missed by mail. Pick up y·our copy· to
da~. 

Main St. Maxville 
527-2025 

l>Rtll' t)l 1111 

I IHO\\ 
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l>O\'\"-'>l'Ol. T "iTRAI' 

f)()V't'~~1•t 11.n 
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GUTTER 
10ft. 5.99 

~-~--~-- DOWNSPOUT 

P-HJ 10 ft. 8.59 
Until May 4/85 

Lots of Parking 
BUILDING SUPPLIES Mon. - Thurs. 8 - 6 

294 Main St. N. . Friday 8 - 8:30 
525-3446 Saturday 8 - 5 

Mr. Robinson, of R.R. 
l Dalkeith, was the son of 
John A . Robinson and Lil
ly Quan, also of R.R. 1 
Dalkeith. 

He was predeceased by 
brothers Billy and Bobby 
and is survived by wife 
Marie Claire' Bedard, 
daughter .Kimberly Ann, 
brothers Harold of 
Kapuskasing , John Ken
neth of North Bay, Ronald 

He . is also survived by 
sisters Mrs . Stuart(Shirley) 
Massia of Monkland, Mrs. 
Grant (Rita) MacLennan 
of Glen Robertson, Mrs . 
Claude (Sheila) Laviolette 
of Grande Prairie, Alber
ta, Linda Primeau of Glen 
Walter, Marilyn of Alex-

The funeral service took 
place on Friday, April 26 
at St. Alexander's Church 

Discover 

Your 
Natural 
Beauty 

Will hold bake sale Stan "ith perfect colors that ma ke you look great and feel 
fahulou, . Let me sho" you how to bring out the bt's t of 
your natural hcauty with the highligh ts that complement 

\'Ollr c:omplc\iOll, 

Seger, Helen Kaufmann, Pearl MacRae, Zone Commander 
Winnifred Campeau and Vi Dudar. Back row , left, Dora 
Aubin , Mel Leduc and Marie-Rose Leduc. 

The nursing staff at 
Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital will be holding a 
bake sale next Wednesday, 
to help mark Nurses' 
Week, May 5-11. 

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT LEFEBVRE'S 

SAVE 
75c 

when you buy one jar of 

Maxwell House* 
INSTANT COFFEE 

8 oz. 

Offer expires May 31st 
To the Retailer: General foods Inc. will redeem this covpon for 75t plus 
our current specified rate for handling provided you receive it from your 
customer according to the terms of the coupon offer. Any other applica
tion constitutes fraud. Failure to provide. on request. evidence satisfactory 
to General Foods Inc. that you have complied with such terms will void 
coupon. All coupons submitted for redemption become the property of 

The sale will be held from 

ENGLISH 
CUCUMBERS 

Canada No. 1. Hot House 

. 8.9 

COOKING 
ONIONS 

Canada No. 1, 5 lbs. bag 

. 89 

TOMATOES 
Canada No. 1, Hot House 

1.59 lb. 

3.51 kg. 

l to 3 p.m. in the h.ospital 
lobby•. 

Next Thursday there will 
be a blood pressure clinic 
at the Alexandria IGA 
from 10 a.m .' to 3 p.m. 

· Cr('Uf(' Tl,(' T01al Looi,; 

The Ideal Gift For Mother's Day 
For Information or Appointment Call . . . 

Carmen Paquerre - 525-2653 a.lier 6 p.m. ,., , 

:FOODS 

BOSTON STYLE 
STEAKS 

Cut From Canada A-1 Beef 

2.59 lb. 

5. 71 kg. 

/ 

BLADE STEAKS 
Cut from Canada A-1 Beef 

1.49 lb . 

3.29 kg. 

ROUND STEAKS 
Cut from Canada A-1 Beef 

Boneless 

2.99 lb. 

6.59 kg. 

FRESH 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 
1.49 lb. 

3.29 kg. 

BUCKET OF 
CHICKEN 

900 g. 

4.79 
FRESH or FROZEN 

LEG OF PORK 
STEAKS 
1.49 lb. 

3.29 kg. 

LE BOUCON 
Smoked Picnic 

.99 lb . 

2.18· kg . 

BUTT PORK 
SHOULDER 

SCHNEIDER 'S 
Boneless. 3/6 lbs . average 

1.59 lb. 

3.51 kg. 

FRESH 

LEG OF PORK 
Half or Whole 

.99 lb. 

2.18 kg. 
General Foods Inc. For redemption mail to: General Foods Inc .. P.O Box ----------+----------t~--------+----------1 
3000, Saint John, N.B. E2L 4L3. 
*Reg'd Trademarks of General Foods Inc. 

-----------------APPLE JUICE 

,, 

ALLENS 
Pure , 136 I 

ggc 
BREAD 

LANTHIER 
Whole Wheat, 675 g 

59c 
SHAMPOO 

• 

HALO 
Reg. or Oily 225 ml ggc 

MARGERINE 
BLUE BONNET 

3 lb . pkg . 

2.49 

VALENCIA 
ORANGES 

Produce of Moro'cco 
new crop, size 113 

1.49 Dozen 

BROCCOLI 
U.S. tJo. 1 

. 99 each 

TOMATOES 
Produce of Florida, size 6 x 7 

.69 lb. 

1.52 kg. 

NEW POTATOES 
Produce of Florida, Red 

. 39 lb. 

.86 kg . 

STRAWBERRIES 
U.S. No. 1 

. 99 pint 

BLADE ROAST 
Cut from Canada A-1 Beef 

1.29 lb. 

2.84 kg. 

BEEF STEW 
Cut from Canada A· 1 Beef 

Boneless 

1.99 lb . 

4.39 kg. 

PORK LOIN 
Freezer Special, Whole, 

10/ 12 lbs . average 

1.79 lb. 

3.95 kg. 

FRESH or FROZEN 

GROUND BEEF 
Regular 

.99 lb. 

2.18kg. 
" 

RIB STEAKS 
Cut from Canada A-1 Beef 

2.99 lb. 

6.59 kg. 

I 

BOLOGNA 
MAPLE LEAF 
By the piece 

1.29 lb. 

2.84 kg. 

FROZEN 

PORK HOCKS 

. 59 lb . 

1.30 kg. 

SALAMI 
Store Sliced 

1.99 lb. 

4.39 kg . 

FRESH 

GROUND BEEF 
Lean Chuck. Never Frozen 

1.99-lb. 

4.39 kg . 

FRESH 

CHEDDAR 
CHEESE 
ST. ALBERT 

Mild . 2 1/2 lbs . or over 

,. 

SMOKED MEAT 
HYGRADE 

Pkg. of 4 - 50 g. 

1.99 

WEINERS 
BURNS P.O.C. 

450 g . 

1.39 

COOKED HAM 
HYGRADE 
Extra Lean 

2.79 lb . 

6.15kg. 

WEINERS 
MAPLE LEAF 

Onion , Garlic 01 Spiced, 450 g . 

1. 79 

BACON 
SWIFT LAZY MAPLE 

Sugar Plum or Premium, 
450 g. 

, .. , .. 
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St. Raphael's CWL 
elects execut•ve, 
honors young ladies 

Week of 
change ... 

(Continued from Page 4) 
On Monday April 22, 80 

members, several youth of 
the parish and guests 
gathered at St. Raphael's 
for a mass on the occasion 
of their CWL annual. 

IT'S YOUR JOB NOW-Susan Lajoie , seated at left, 
transfers gavel to new president Claire Gougeon at the an
nual banauet of St. Raphael ·s CWL. Standing with 

members of new executive , Father Tom Villeneuve , Mary 
Catherine Mc Bean Donna McDonald , Claire Major, Donna 
Schofield and Thefese Valade 

The new executive for the 
upcoming two-year term 
was installed prior to mass 
and is as follows: Presi
dent, Claire Gougeon; Past 
President, Sue Lajoie; 
First Vice-President, M. C. 
MacBean; Second Vice
President, Bernice Lamar
che; Recording Secretary, 
Donna MacDonald; Cor
responding Secretary, 
Claire Major and 
Treasurer Donna 
Schofield, 

! 

I 

·"' ,- '' 

' 

Working with this ex
ecutive are several con
veners, namely: Communi
ty Life, M. C. MacBean; 
Christian Family Life, Ber
nice Lamarche; Com
munications and Public 
Relations, Betty Mac
Donald; Education, Mary 
MacDonald; Spiritual 
Life, Therese Valade; 
Organization, Sue Lajoie; 
Resolutions, Anna 
Margaret MacDonald and 
Parish Activities, Pat 
Major. 
Seven young ladies of the 

parish were presented with 
plaques of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary in recognition 
of their accomplishments. 

HONORED AT CWL BANQUET-Guest speaker Michael 
Morris displays youth banner with young ladies from St. 
Raphael's Parish who were presented with gifts in honor of 
various achievements in the community throughout the 

year. From left, Guylainne Leger , Naomi MacKenzie , Tam
my Pilon , Judy Bryan , Helen MacKenzie , Frances McDonald 
and seated Donna Sturkenboom. 

- ' Photo-Elaine MacDonald 

Judy Bryan, a first year 
student at St. Lawrence 

'College, was co-ordinator 
for Galarama '84. She is a 

Cable company leases town land 
The town of Alexandria 

has agreed to lease a small 
parcel of land to an Em
brun firm that wants to 
bring cable television ser
vice to town. 

At its April 23 meeting, 
council agreed to lease a 
portion of land at the 
southwest corner of the 
Public Works garage to 
DL Cable Services for $5 ' 
per year per customer. 

Bernadette Blais, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaetan Blais received her 
Call to the Bar of the Pro
vince of Ontario on April 
17, 1985. She is presently 
practicing law in Ottawa 
with the firm of Vincent, 
Choquette and Asso
ciates. 

The company had 
originally wanted a long
term lease on the portion 
of land behind the fire hall 
on Kenyon Street. Some 
members of council were 
reluctant to rent the land, 
saying it would prevent any 
future expansion of the fire 
hall. 

The company, which 
plans to erect a receiving 
tower and a satellite dish, 
is currently seeking sup
port from various service 
clubs in Alexandria 

Council's lease agree
ment is conditional upon 
the company receiving 
CRTC approval. 

Mother's D,ay Smorgasbord 
at the 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Sunday 
May12 
From 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Delicious Hot and Cold Buffet 
B.B.Q. Chicken and gravy, Hot 
Roast of ham, Assorted Salads 
and Cold Cuts, Freshly Baked 
Desserts, Coffee, Tea or Milk. 7.50 

Children 5 to 12 years - $3.50 
Under 5 years - $2.00 

Reserve Now, Call 525-1079 
18-l c 

In Case It may have Slipped Your Mind ... 

• 

We Are Offering 

FREE INSTALLATION 

r~L,APMJrl f O 'A PVl(l 
(,IJAP ALEIL r..,M PAll'T~ 

(,t,JARAr,lt!UP!tlCf 

OF 

GM EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
and SHOCK ABSORBERS 

On Cars and Light Duty Trucks 

(When Parts are Purchased Hera) 

THIS OFFER INCLUDES 

1 YEAR WARRANTY on all EXHAUST PARTS 
LIFETIME WARRANTY on all SHOCKS 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~ 
GMC 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) L TO. Truck Centre 

,, ) 

Hwv. No. 2 

See Us For All Your Construction Needs 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

BUILDING SUPPLIES_ 
Free Estimates and Delivery 

OPEN · Mon to Fr1 B to 5 30. Sa1 B to 3 

Bains11ille 45-tf 347-2401 

Horseback Riding Season is Finally Here! 

Lessons start SUNDAY, MAY 12 
I will be teaching young riders and adults. 

A complete program of horsemanship. 
Including. trail rides. horse shows, jumping, 

small groups, personalized instruction . 

JOIN THE FUN! 
PHONE TO SIGN UP NOW! 

THE McALPINE FARM 
Samme Putzel 

R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 
678-3721 

I 

18-l c 

CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS 
ANO WALKWAYS FOR HOMES 

A concrete driveway or 
walkway represents an 

investment in your home 
that should last a lifetime. 

Do It Properly 

Visit our booth at the 
TRADE SHOW on May JO and II 

and let us show you how. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

-~y 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 

WE DO OUR LEVEL BEST 
Green Valley, Ont. 525- 1750 

member of the Junior 
Choir, worked on the 
Families for Prayer pro
gram, helped in cleaning 
the Parish Centre and 
works at Shalom when 
needed. 

Marylaine Leger, a Grade 
9 student at Ecole Secon
daire Regionale Glengarry 
placed fi~st in public 
speaking with the Optimist 
Club of Alexandria. She 
went on to compete in -
L'Orignal. Marylaine is 
also a member of the 
Junior Choir. 
Donna Marie Sturken

boom, a Grade 9 student at 
Char-Lan won the Car
nival Queen contest. Her 
piano selection was by 
Beethoven. Donna dances 
with the Macculloch 
dancers and helps a local 
vet each week. 

paper and allow for a more diversified ser
vice for our advertisers. 

The most obvious change derived from 
our new equipment this week is the in
troduction of a slightly different and 
substantially larger type in our news col
umns. We've made this change on a trial 
basis only, with a view toward making the 
paper easier to read. An unfortunate side 
effect is that we will not be able to publish 
quite as many articles without reducing 
them in length. 

We will await response from our readers 
before deciding whether or not the larger 
type will remain. 

We have always welcomed criticism and 
suggestions from our readers. Glengar
rians, never known for their reticence, 
have usually been quick to let us know 
when they're upset. 

We've probably slapped you with too 
many changes in one week, so we're par
ticularly anxious to hear the feedback, 
positive or negative. Just give us a call or 
drop a note. And we're always open for 
a visit. 

Frances McDonald, a 
Grade 12 student at Char
Lan placed third in a 
French competition spon
sored by the County Board 
of Education. 

Naomi MacKenzie, a 
Grade 11 student at Char
Lan played on a broomball 
team which won the gold 
medal in the Ontario 
Winter Games in St. 
Catharines. She was then 
picked up by an Alfred 
Senior Team to play in 
Calgary where they won 
the silver medal for the na
tional team. 

Atlantic Hotel 

Helen MacKenzie, played 
on the same team as her 
sister Naomi but did not go 
to Calgary. 
Tammy Pilon, a Grade 11 

student at Char-Lan also 
played on the same team as 
Helen and Naomi but did 
not go to Calgary. Tammy 
also plays baseball in the 
St. Raphael's league. 

The Station, Alexandria 
Monday to Saturday 
April 29 to May 4 

VINCE ROSTAD 
Coming Next Week 
Thursday to Saturday 

May 9 to May 11 

PARADOX 
Brian Seguin and Donald Lavigne 

BUMPER POOL 
SHOOT-OUT 
Friday, May 10 at 7 

Gerry Bellefeuille and 
Peter Kolada vs. 

Dick Bellefeuille and 
Gerr De uire 

Save one of your child's precious moments 

''His or Her First Haircut'' 
Bring your daughter or son 

to our salon for 
their first haircut 

and receive a 
FIRST HAIRCUT 

CERTIFICATE 
officially signed by 
your hair stylist. 

' : FIRST HAIRCUT 
~ ~ CERTIFICATE 

rt..-,oo,...,.tyfw 

• ' 
Certificate.,· are available 

in English and French, and 
Pink and Blue 

:'I '""'' \;\ :\:\:\ :'I ~ ,~,~~ 

Save a lock of hair for future memories. 

Salon Unisex 
Marielle Hamelin, Prop. 

78 Main St. Alexandria 

What is an Independent 
Insurance Agent or Broker? 

525-2296 

Independent Insurance Agents and Brokers arrange insurance protection of all types. We handle in
surance on homes, cars, boats, personal belongings of all descriptions, public buildings ... and com
mercial enterprises. 

Independent Insurance Agents and Brokers act as a personal link between insurance companies 
and you. We do not represent just one insurance company, rather ... we market and service the in
surance plan·s of many different companies. 

We work for you 
The professional insurance broker does more than sell insurance. Our role includes a review of your 

coverages .. plus a regular updating .. so that your changing circumstances are properly reflected in 
your policies of insurance. 

In almost every community ... there is choice of independent insurance agents and brokers. We are 
not identical ... either with the policies we sell ... or prices we offer. You have the power of ·decision as 
to which you choose ... as you do when choosing a doctor, dentist or la~yer. 

What do we do when you report a claim? 
When you report a claim ... it is usually by telephone. We fill out a preliminary report concerning all 

details of incident including time, date. place of loss, ex tent of damage, injuries to you or third 
party ... and where and when damage or injuries can be examined. You are generally advised if your 
claim is covered. 

In most cases ... we turn your claim over to the insurance company ... or a11 independent adjuster us
ed by the company in our area. ' 

Our role is to try and expedite a prompt and fair settlement between both parties and keep the 
lines of communication open. 

If you feel that a claim settlement 1s not proceeding to your satisfaction. we ask that you advise us 
at once in order that we may intercede on your behalf. 

THEORET 
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

678-2036 Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
l8•1C 

• 
• 

,---
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Birthdays celebrated,in nursing home 

-

ALEXANDRIA 
Marguerite Seger 

PUBLIC SPEAKING WINNERS-Students at 
Alexandria's Alexander School recently took 
part in a public speaking contest . The con
test, an annual event, is for the St. Finnan's 

CWL trophy. Left to right are Grades 4 to 6 

The ladies of the 
McCrimmon Institute 
hosted the April birthday 
party for the residents of 
the Community Nursing 
Home who celebrated their 
birthdays in April. The 
party was held on Mon
day, April 15 at 2 p.m., in 
the lounge which was nice
ly decorated in keeping 
with the festive occasion. 

winner Scott McPherson , Grades 7 and 8 
winner Joey O'Neill and Grades 1 to 3 win
ner Jason Libbos . 

Those celebrating were 
Marie Rose Poirier, who 
was 93 on April 7; Marie 
Anne Charlebois, 89 on 
April 10; Mary Ann 
McDonald, 97 on April 18 
(she is the mother of 

Looking for Dunvegan talent 

DUNVEGAN 
Betty Kennedy 

Blankets and quilts flap
ping merrily on clothes 
lines, victims of the fitful 
spring breezes, another 
sign that the long awaited 
season is upon us as winter 
bed warmers are readied 
for their summer rest. 
Soon the dandelions will 
spread their cheerful 
blanket of gold across field 
and lawn alike. 

• • • 
Ann Stewart and 

daughter Valerie visited 
her father, Ralph Martin, 
at Two Mountains over the 
weekend. 

• • • 
The Trottier family, 

along with Wendy 
MacLeod, entertained in 
Ottawa on Tuesday 
evening. 

Before you send it, 
se.alit. 

lliE T. LUNG /\SSOCIATO. 

Minnie Hampel of Max
ville Manor accompanied 
Marion Loewen to attend 
the 100th birthday celebra
tion of her brother, 
Reinhold Scheunemann, at 
the Miramichi Lodge, 
Pembroke. They visited 
with friends and relatives 
while there on the 
weekend. 

• • • 
Bonnie and Michelle 

Lowry of Almonte, On
tario spent last weekend 
with the Trottier family. 

• • • 
Another old time link 

with Stewarts Glen is gone. 
We were sorry to hear that 
Mabel (Alex Danny) 
Stewart of Maxville died 
last week at the age of JOl. 

AMATEUR TALENT 
CONTEST 

The Maxville Fair is again 
holding an amateur talent 
contest on Sunday, June 2, 
from 1 p.m. in the Angus 
Gray Centre. 
This year there are more 

categories and money 
prizes offered. Each con
testant is allowed one selec'-

r«*r.•.r.,_r8' r,-.r,r,_T 
FINNEGAN'S MARKET 

Quebec's largest antique market 
Over 80 vendors offer a wide ,variety 
of antiques, collectables and Grafts 

for every budget 

Open every Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Hudson TransCanada Exit 17 

North to Main ~m 
Rd., then east 
to 775 Main Rd ~~ 

Plus 

justtheway 
A- you are _ 

tion in each of the follow
ing categories: Children (a) 
up to seven years, (b) eight 
to 10 years, (c) 11 to 13 
years; Teenagers, 13 to 18; 
Adults, 18 and over; 
Groups, children under 14 
and 13 and over. 
All acts are to be no 

longer than three minutes. 
Contestants are to register 

before Friday, May 24. 
Contact Oris Beaudette, 
527-5485; Linda Fraser, 
527-2572; Catherine Kip
pen, 527-5225 or Dona Ad
dison. 527-5472. 

Ordination/ 
to be held 

Ordination to the Holy 
Priesthood of Rev. Mark 
Fairthorne is to be held in 
St. Finnan's Cathedral on 
Saturday, May 25, at 11 
a:m. This will be the first 
ordination in the cathedral 
in 30 years. Also to be 
marked is the 100th an
niversary of the present 
church building, probably 
in July. 

613-525-1095 

La Femme 
•Acrylic Nail\· 

Sue Macdonell ' 

TARTAN BLANKETS 
In 

100% 
Wool and 
Mohair 

· ~be 
<telansmen 

~bop 

I 

Makes an ideal 
· Mother's Day 

or 
Wedding Gift 

109 Pitt St. Mall 
Cornwall 
937-0475 

Il:lE-~ 

NEW~ 
DEMOCRATS 

MAKE YOUR VOTE 

COUNT in SD&G 

with RUDI 
DERSTROFF 

Gerald McDonald); Julie 
Todorov, 91 on April 19; 
Florida Thauvette, 92 on 
April 20; Cecilia Lalonde, 
93 on April 26. Also 
celebrating was Margaret 
Shago who on March 25 
marked her 91st birthday. 

The Lochiel Strings pro
vided the very enjoyable 
violin and piano airs. Mrs. 
.Lorna Chapman led in a 
sing-song. 

Ladies in residence made 
and decorated their own 
Easter bonnets and led in 
an Easter parade while 
Milton MacDonald of 
Lancaster, the guest 
soloist, sang "Put on. Your 
Old Easter Bonnet" and 
several other familiar 
songs. Ruthanna Mac
Pherson added to the 

delightful musical 
program. 

Each celebrant was 
presented with a lovely cor
sage and birthday gifts. As 
the candles on the birthday 
cake were being blown out 
everyone joined in singing · 
happy birthday. 

The ladies served the bir
thday cake and other 
refreshments. 

Duncan MacDonald of 
the Palace composed the 
thank you poem which he 
read, thanking the group 
for all their kindness to the 
residents, which brings so 
much happiness to them. 

Mrs . Florida Thauvette 
on behalf of the residents 
and staff expressed their 
sincere and heart-felt 
thanks to the group for 

sucli a wonderful hour of 
entertainment. 

There will be no party in 
May but 'the June party 
will be on Monday, June 
117. This will officially open 
Nursing Horne Week. The 
general public is invited to 
visit the home during that 
week . 

On April 6 the 
Daughters of Isabella 
brought. an Easter candy 
treat to the residents. 

On April 14 the Cancer 
Society distributed 
beautiful vases of daffodils 
to the residents. The 
residents contributed $20 
to the Cancer fund drive . 

~ PENTAGON-RAYMOND 

COURTIERS D'ASSURANC"ES INC. 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

, I 

BOB Mt:NARD 48 KENYON WEST 
ALEXANDRIA - OFF. 525-4944 - HOME 525-3203 

MAY SPECIALS 
Compare Our Features ... Compare Our Prices 

.,._._ ~.__..,. ............--- ~~ _~, .. 
'' : '{ ..... ~ ,~ .,. 

ELECTRIC RANGE f · - II t+ :i ~. -----===-' I''-------· White-Westinghouse or Kelvinator 

I ·• 

REFRIGERATOR ! 
·----~~·--+r-

\ 
~ -------- - .-

White-Westinghouse 17 cu . ft . 

Kelvinator 16.5 cu. ft. 

Built-In 

DISHWASHER 

-··---~ 

?ANHAMDLER'· 
by White-Westinghouse 

Only s479 
SOFA BED· 

·~ RECLINING CHAIR From 

KITCHEN SET 
Stylish , functional wooden 

table with. four wooden 

and upholstered chairs 

Many Savings Throughout Our 

BEDDING· CENTRE 
Eg. : MATTRESSES 39" .......... sgg 
54 " .......................... 5119 
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING s259 
Queen Size ensemble, selected group from 

SEALY ENSEMBLE s299 
mattress & Box Spring, double size 

"TEST-REST" OUR NEW AIR MATTRESSES 

On-The-Spot Financing l'ith terms to 48 mo. on appro,ed credit. 

You'll Always Do Better at ... 

MARCEL :I: 
TV-FURNITURE LTD. • 

P"Sfise •u••"u•, 369 Main St. South Alexandria, Ontario 17- JC 525-3692 

f 

--,---··- --- - -- ----- I' . 
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Railway shaped future growth of Monkland 
by Angus H. McDonell 
MONKLAND 
Bicentennial and centen
nial celebrations have been 
major Glengarry summer 
events the past three years. 
Apple Hill led the way in 
1982. Last summer among 
the anniversaries were 
Faulkner's Landing (South 
Lancaster), · Williamstown 
and Alexandria. Next year 
it will be St. Raphael's turn 
to be honored. 

Another heritage centen
nial will be celebrated June 
28, 29 and 30. The 
celebrants will be the good 
people of Monkland and 
area. 

That narrow strip along 
the Glengarry-Stormont 
boundary is known as the 
historic Indian Lands. The 
residents on both sides, 
regardless of racial origin, 
have lived for generations 
in a neighborly at
mosphere, a legacy handed 
down by their founding 
ancestors. 

For this reason, the 
Monkland and area 
celebrants who have par
ticipated in Glengarry 
entertainments down 
through the years 
justifiably expect that a 
reciprocal attitude will 
prevail and an overflow at
tendance will assure suc
cess of their centennial , 
program. 

Also for this reason, The 
Glengarry News will 
endeavor to stimulate keen 
interest by a series recor
ding the history of 
Monkland and area. This 
letter from home brings 
readers the introductory 
instalment. 

Following Confedera
tion, Prime Minister Sir 

· John A. Macdonald 
chartered the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to bind 
Canada with ribbons of 
steel. 

Established, progressive 
pioneer towns and villages 
would be linked by a 
railway, the stations bear
ing their names. 

In between, new com
munities would develop 
due to railway officials 
designating that a station 
should be located at a 
specific mileage point. An 
appropriate name would 
be selected or taken from 
a nearby post office. 

Local examples of new 
settlement names include 
Dalhousie Station, Apple 
Hill and Maxville. 

leleflora 
presents 

Mothers 
Day 

fj,Cfr 

rQ 

V,ictorian Candleholder Bouquet 

lreasure Box Bouquet 

\ 
\ ., 

Lotion Dispenser Bouquet 

Give the Floral 
Vanity Bouquet">. 
Mother's i )ay is 
Sunday, l'vfay 12. 

31elcflora 
Glengarry 

Flower & Gift Shop 
24-hr. Phone Service 

525-1660 
43 Main St., Alex. 

18·1C 

1 

Monklan<!_ was in the post 
office class. 

Historians have record
ed that Monkland Station 
may have received its name 

1 
from Lord Monck, a one
time Governor-General of 
Canada. 

Now that we have ascer
tained the christening of 
Monkland,, let us go on to 
establishing the location. 

At this point oftime, ac- tion of the way-freight 
cording to a legend, there divisional station. 
was an important con- There were more impor
ference by the heads of the tant factors to be con
survey crew arid the ad- sidered as assets. The 
vance exploring team. roads, now Highways 138 

The superintendent of and 43, would provide the 
the advance· route hauling of pioneer produce 
observers tabled two sug- to and from the station. 
gested right-of-ways. The That meant freight 

· first was to continue revenue. To the north as 
almost due west from Glen far as the Roxborough 
Roy to the pioneer settle- capital of Warina, test pits 
ment of Strathmore, indicated an ample supple 
located a concession north of gravel, necessary for the 
of the Cornwall Township- rail road bed. A few acres 
Roxborough boundary east of the road intersec
and a short distance west tion there was a creek, a 
of the Indian Lands. perpetual supply of water 

This site had station for the train engines. Final
potential. There was a post ly, and also important, not 
office, store and ashery. far across the clearings was 
Nearby there was the St. a post office named 
Andrew's Parish R.C. Monklands . 
Chapel, a saw mill, shingle At the survey head
mill and oil derived from quarters in Glen Roy this 
the cedar trees. route was chosen over 

The front of Glengarry 
and Stormont, in 1854 ~nd 
1855, was served by the 
Grand Trunk, Montreal
Brockville, · Railway line. 
Some 10 years later, a 
Montreal group of tycoons 
observed that in Eastern 
Ontario the Grand Trunk 
had no opposition. This 
railway field was wide 
open. Those financiers 
organized and were incor
porated by a charter gran
ting the right to operate as 
the Quebec-Ontario 
Railway. They would build 
a line connecting Montreal 
and Smiths Falls. 

Adding to the favor of Strathmore. It was the 
this right-of-way was a beginning of the end of 
proposed station, west of both pioneer settlements, 
Glen Roy, centering the Loch Garry and 
distance between Loch Strathmore. It was the 
Garry and Munroe's Mills. · · founding of Apple Hill and 
Such a station with a siding the Monkland we know to
would be a great asset and day, one of Ontario's 
be similar to the one at highly rated thriving and 
Glen Norman wedging prosperous villages nestling 
Glen Norman and North within a farm community 
Lancaster . that has contributed so 

MONKLANO BY AIR-The Village of Mbnkland is 
celebrating its 100th birthday this year with a wide variety 

of fest ivities planned. The vi llage 's past was shaped to a 
large extent by the nearby railroad. 

On the drafting board 
was a line drawn, as the 
crow would fly, almost 
straight west from Mon
treal to Smiths Falls. There 
were no obstacles in view 
until the advance survey 
crew were nearing the 
Soul anges-G lengarry 
boundary. 

St. Finnan's CWL installs officers 
by Marguerite Seger 

In the distance was Loch 
Garry Lake. There was 
more consistent high land 
on the north side to build 
a railroad bed. But the pro
posed Ottawa-Montreal 
Railway, at the same time, 
was meant to serve north 
Stormont and Glengarry, 
with Alexandria as the ma
jor freight revenue centre. 
That meant the Quebec
Ontario surveyors must 
skirt the south side of Loch 
Garry and through the 
swampy head waters of the 
Beaudette River, which 
they did. 

It was suggested the much during the past 100 
alternative right-of-way years making Monkland a 
begin at Glen Roy bending worthy holder of a lofty 

Members of St. Finnan's 
Cathedral CWL attended 
in a body at the 11 a.m . 
high mass at the cathedral 
on Sunday. Rt. Rev . Msgr. 
D. B. McDougald P.H: 
V .G., rector of the 
cathedral, was celebrant of 
the mass and extended a slightly north west. Having status. 

skirted Loch Garry Lake -------------------

This meant the future 
demise of a few pioneer 
settlements and the births 
of others as we know them 
today. In sequence they 
are : Dalhousie Mills 
(Dalhousie, Peveril and 
Stackhouse carding mills) 
yielding to Dalhousie Sta
tion. This was a gain for 
Bridge End and Glen 
Nevis. Glen Norman sta
tion was wedged between 
Glen Norman and North 
Lancaster, Green Valley 
was a rail and postal outlet 
for the Brown House area 
and St. Raphael's and Olen 
Roy station was within 
range of the Glen Roy po~t 
office and hamlet. 

and nearing Finch, the 
route could then continue 
as originally drafted 
almost directly west to 
Smith Falls. 

However there was a pro
blem. The terrain south of 
Loch Garry village was 
swampy. This would re
quire countless tons of fill. 
(It became known as the 
Big Hole). Immediately to 
the west there was a hili 
that would demand a cut 
to lessen the long grade. 
But there would be com
pensations after solving 
those land problems. 
Frqm the Strathmore site 

the advance crew were 
greatly impressed with the 
area surronding a cross
road intersection midway 
through Roxborough. 
Their map showed the 
north-south road to link 
Tayside, Gravel Hill, St. 
Andrews and Cornwall. 
The e11st-west road was 
from Alexandria across the 
Indian Lands and on to 
Winchester. Their survey 
draft map indicated that 
this point was midway bet
ween Montreal and Smiths 
Falls. Obviously the loca-

North Lancaster 

Abattoir 
Side of Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 1.30 lb. 

Hind of Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 1.55 lb. 

Government Inspected and Approved 
Custom slaughtering every Thursday 

Bruno Belanger, prop. 

347-3735 18-1c 

You Too Can Be A Winnner During Our 

$2,000.00 
GIVE-AWAY 

Our $1.000.00 Give-Away was so popular with you that we are 
continuing it with Hen more big prizes! 

You Can Win From 

1.00 I 

to 

100.00 
INST ANT CASH 

With Any Gas Purchase of $10 or More 
l m111 of one c.hJncc per purcha.,c 

So Pick Up Your 
MYSfER Y ENVELOPE 

And Try Your luck 

J & E GARAGE 
129 Kenyon St. West • Alexandria :IC 525-4309 

\ 
\ 

Gift suggestion for Mother's Day 

HOW ABOUT A 
TICKET FOR THE 

$40,000 GRAND PRIZE 
In the Children's Aid Society Lottery Draw 

~ to be held June 7, 1985? 
Only 4~000 tickets printed, $25.00 each. 

A win could be a pleasant surprise for -your 
mother while you are helping the Children's Aid 
Society in its work with children and families of 
our community. 

. Contact Children's Aid Society 
27 York Street, Cornwall, Ontario 933-2292 

License No. 465183 
18 1C 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Captain's Helm 

4 oz. filet mignon, surrounded 
by fresh Perch, baked or 
frenc.h fried potato 
Dessert, tea or coffee 

10-so 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Serving from 

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 5.95 
Children under 12 ... 1/2 Price 

ENTERTAINMENT 
This Weekend - Paul Smith 

For information and reservations call ... 

LANCAS1ER INN 
Highway No. 2 West, South Lancaster 

Resenations Suggested 347-3084 

GUITARS 

Your Choice ... 
Martin, Fender, Peavey, Gibson, 

Hagstrom, Takamine, Cort, Yamaha, 
Ibanez, Goya, Citation 

At Cornwall 's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f" 
IHUSIC lENTRE • 

welcome to the ladies. 
The officers wer.e install

ed in their respective of
fices by Msgr. McDougald 
following the mass. As 
they stood within the altar 
rail • each held a lighted 
candle and read the Act of 
Consecration. The officers 
were: Past President, Ann 
MacPhee; President, Gwen 
Morris; President-Elect 

Jean Shago; Vice
President, Ann Lessard; 
Secretary, Marjorie 
Crowley; Treasurer, 
Marion McDonald; 
Conveners-Christian 
Life, Judy Edgar; Com
munity Life, Ann Lewald, 
and Joan Martin; 
Organization and 
Membership, Elsie 
MacLean. The commu-

nion gifts were taken up by 
the newly initiated 
members. 

Following the mass 
lunch was enjoyed at the 
Priest's Mill. The next 
monthly meeting will be 
held May 8 at the home of 
Mrs. Gwen Morris, 4th Ke
nyon. The diocesan con
vention will be held on 
Sunday, May 26 at Finch. 

t 

UN SPECTACLE DE 2 HEURES 
POUR TOUTE LA FAMILLE 

Sunday, May 5 
2 p.m. and 7 _p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Admission: $4 under 12 

$7.00 Adults . 

the dream 
begins at Vogue! 

A Magnificent 
Autumn 
Wedding in 

Your wedding - as 
beautiful as you dreamP.d 
it would be in "Ghstenmg 
White Satin" - Em
broidered lace applique on 
bodice and skirt and a 
floral headpiece created 
just for you Service and 
select ion unequalled 
anywhere Choose now 
for a magnificent Autumn 
Wedding. 

SATIN BRIDESMAIDS 
IN NEW FALL 

COLOURS .. . NOW! 



• 
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SPRING -TIRE SALE 
Goodyear Polyglas tires provide d~pendable 

performance on any road surface and 
fiberglas belted construction for increased 

mileage. 

Goodyear Polysteel, with its road gripping 
tread design, provides long mileage, a 

smooth comfortable ride and gas-saving 
radial ply construction. 

IMPLEMENT RIB 

43!?,,: 
The multi-purpose farm tire features 
five ribs for easy maneuvering, 
and low rolling resistance in all soil 
conditions. 

TRIPLE RIB . 

44~0~4pli 
This tire offers outstanding depen
dability and value. Popular 3-rib 
design improves steering and 
durability. 

FARM SERVICE II· 

59so 6Qso 
each lll-15, 8 ply, 
FOR FOUR 

each lll-15, 8 ply 

PAIR 

Economy priced 'Farm Service 
t ire for wagons and other free 
rol ling wheels. 

Prices include installation at shop 
On-the-Spot Repair for Farm Tires 

A solid radial performer, with a Polyester 
cord body for a smooth, comfortable ride 
plus deep tread grooves for road--hugging 

traction . 

Tiempo is Goodyear's proven steel-belted 
all-season radial. Designed for superb 

year round traction, Tiempo features 
double steel cord belts for strength 

I 
• 

· and durabil ity. 

TRACTION 
TORQUE 
Goodyear's Traction Torque 
fills all your needs at an 
exceptional price. This tire is 
specially designed to give you 
all the pull you need. And the 
reinforced sidewall area 1s built 
tough to withstand punishment. 

.... 

325~~0,Gplj 

DYNA TORQUE 
Goodyear's exclusive Long 
Bar, Short Bar Lug design 
provides greater drawbar 
pull, efficient cleaning and 
buckle resistance for full 
response to todays high 
Torque engine demands. 

65~~86plJ 

GLENGARRY.- TIRE 
Glen Robertson 874-2727 

• 
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Easter contest winners Charged in chase 
A Quebec man has been 

charged with leading police 
on a high speed chase late 
Saturday evening. 

Charged with failing to 
stop for a police officer is 
Albert Castrataro, 18, of 
St. Pierre de Sorel. 

The incident began when 
Cst. Brian Eadie attempted 
to stop the rider of a 1984 
Yamaha motorcycle for 

speeding. The driver ac
celerated on Highway 401 
and Cst. Eadie gave chase. 

The driver turned off on 
the Summerstown Road 
and was heading south 
when he lost control and 
skidded into the ditch. • 

The driver was unin
jured and damage to the 
motorcycle is estimated at 
$1,500. 

Club judges cows 
by Sandy Peters 

The evening of April 23 
was the second meeting of 
the Glengarry Senior Calf 
Club. It was held at the 
very elegant farm of one of 
our leaders, Don Thom
son, Martintown. 

We judged a class of 
cows and then we discuss
ed the placing. The inci
dent that followed, I'm 
sure none of us were 
prepared for. 

the complete digestive 
system of the cow. It was 
a very good learning ex
perience for all of us and 
it was nice to see that all 
the members were able to 
tolerate the smell as well as 
the visual aspects of the 
lesson. We were also en
couraged to put on rubber 
gloves and assist Dr. Algire 
in exploring the insides of 
a cow. 

CONTEST WINNERS-The Glengarry News received many 
entries for its recent Easter Egg Coloring Contest and the 

decision of the judges was a drff,cul1 one The winners 
were, left to right , Holly Astle (five yea1s old), Nc11al1e 

Larocque (erght-years-old) and Cyn1hra Bennett ( 12-years
old)' 

Our topic for the night 
was the rumen, and how 
appropriate it was to have 
had a cow butchered 
earlier during the day. Dr. 
Algire was our guest 
speaker and he went over 

After this educating ex
perience we were invited in 
the house for refreshments 
and a quick look at the 
hockey game which just 
happened to be on televi
sion that night. 

------ " 

Spring & Summer 1985 Printemp's et ete 
. Continuing Edu~·ation. Education permanente . 

Business/Commerce 
Al AC0l INTRODUCTORY ACCOU Tl G I 
a Are you intereslPd in a, quiring an understandin~ ar-d a working 
If' knowledge of the bas_lC fund.imenlals c,f accounting, AC0l offers an 
introduction to the function of :iccni.mting through an e"amination of accoul"\
ting systems-and the procedures involved Prncedu1 es relating to the com

plete d ouble-entry bookJ...eL·pmg, vdc 1ndud111g special Journals, subsidiary 
and general ledgers, work~hceb and closing the a,counts, cc1~h and payroll 
accounting, as well as the preparation of fman(1,1I statements. give the stu
dent a reasonable amount of knowledge for de,iling with .1nd interpreting 
accounting data. 

Mon. & Wed., 7-10 p.m., May 13 • June 2t,, $45. 

ti AC07 ACCOUNTI NG SYSTEMS 
If' I\ course related as dosclv .is possiblt' to an actual businC'ss ,ituation. 

Students dre required to de,,~c an acu,untmg.system for a given 
business. The end produd will b a sy,tem, man uni f(,r tlw firm 'ba,ed on 
manual rather than rompulcr pr,,u's,i11g te, h111q11es Areas qwcrcd include 
orga nizational charts, account dass1f1.r<1l1on u.llt1ng rn,t, through work 
simplification . The .,ystcm ~,ill be lt>,led and audited to enstirc practical 
application. 
PRERFQUISITE .· 3rd·111·ar stwl/'llt· 

Mon. & Wed., 7 • 10 p.m., May 13 - tu_n_e_2_6.:..,_$_4_S_. _____ _ 

AJ IP0l INTRODUCTION TO DATA PROCESSING I -If' Is your lack of n,mput.:r lsn""·ll•dge becnmmg a real ullKPrn a, more 
business application; <1n>und vou ,1,.:,_b,·111g prnce,,ed lw th,., t\ pl' 

of equipment? IP0 I will hdp t11 rehev~ ,o.11e ot the,t' wncerns by in 

traducing you to element.1ry n1mputl•r ll'rm,nolog1 and b~ 11wolvmg vou 

m problem solving by mean~ c1f flo\\ charts, Jccis1<,11 labk~ and lh, "ntmg 
of BASIC language computer program,. Bv actually "01·kmg \\ ith a com 
puter, its related hardware and ~,mpk program, \OU \\'id c1cquire a nt'\\ 
and better understanding ul tb \ alue ,is-a toe,! of management. 

Tues. & Thurs., 7 - 10 p.m., May 14..· Ju ly -'2,_$4_5_. _____ _ 

AJ IP03 COBOL I 
In this course tlw student will IP,1rn b,1'itC rnlcs ;111d structure ol the 

If' COBOL programming l,rnguag,'. and "ill also lea, n the styk 
discipline , and techniquc~ neu's",H) to pn,dttL~ gt1e1d rnmmerual program~ 
"Structured programming · j.., emph,1s11ed ( omrn,m data p1ocessing Iasis~ 
such as report prnduLl1on , nintrol break, and tabk handling are used a~ 
assignments, and prngramnwd 111 COBOL bv rhe studu1l 
PREREQUISITE: /P02 

Mon. & Wed., 7 - 10 p.m., May 13 • J._u_n_e_2_6...:.,_$4:__5_. _____ _ 

AJ IP07 SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
lf' A course designed for those interested 111 lea111111g to ,1pply ~ystem, 

corn,epts, tools & h'ch n1que~ Tlw ptT•cess ot anal) sis and design on 
1systems will be treated in <let.iii lh <fr~ign b mt•c111l tht> g,,11c·1nl procedure 

by which vaguely stated ,wed, arc lransfomwd 11110 "f'ecifi,dl11lll" lnr d"";,.,.., 
structures of processes fulfill mg that need lopil 'i include ,,·,terns theor~ , 
defining outputs, defimng the• problem c-tabltshmg cnte11J, ge'tlt'ratmg alter 
native solutions and cre,llmg 1H'11 solut1ons. an.ti_ 71ng th, f .1s1bdit, ,,t alter
natives, opti mizing problcm snlutions sPll'cl1ng .i ~nlut1c,11 .111,Jl,7ing lhl' 
solutio n decisions and ,ommu111c<1ti,,ns tor in1plcrncntmg tli, ,olutinn. 
PREREQU/5/T[. JP02 

Mon. & Thurs. , 7 • 10 p.m., May 13 - June 27, $4~ 

REGISTRATION 
Reg1,trJtion Centre, Rtn. i\·1224 

V\1111clrnill Point, Cornv-all, Onta1io 

May 6 to May 24 
Monday to Thursday q:oo a.rn. In 8:00 p.m. 

Friday~ 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
For morP mlormJtlon · 9 3 3-6080 

Rl I u n lOR Clll R<,r~ Iii 1(/)()(IR:,(\fE\, or< r/1.Ah 

Rt·~Llt'-.t tnr 11 n..>tund 1n1:-! h· m,hi• pr I t,1 

IIW '-l'(ond !-il'\,:-ilOll lll tht• 1 I 1,-. Rt'l11• j \·ill 
l"ll' ~ub1t.·d h, ,;:=; ()() ,1dm1ni:-tr,lt1i11, r, t· l h • , 11 

Tt.'(t'ipt r1..>tp111t.'d lur ft'ltllld lllh r111lt \ ,lppli, '-

1\1 f\()th t'\ t·111n~ ,1nd J,n -.1ud1.. t 

• 1' I 1;/ , 1: ,~1 ~.,;I, 

II '[! il•tr' 

d ,1' h, r•·a , 

:,,a 111 u'tlr!. ,l i, .I d1 ~ t,,, .. 
t•,11· I ;1, ~ or t. •11 •1t !11 

4]/n ,11'1 Ji.j•,i ,111\ ·t d,,11"' ~ ,11 JI'" I, ,fr~~ I 

CPR COLR5l~ 
fh1..•r-.• \\ 111 bl' nt1 n tund t'I rt•~1..,lr,1t1Pn I l .. , ... 

,lttl'r tht" lllt llll 1.i.lli .. ' hlf 1q~i ... 1r(UIPll. lh,11 , .. 

!h11 (.~l \\Orkin~ J,l\'.., bd,irc.• tht. 1.t1ur-.1' 

1•1·1~11;-, I i·,•rt' ,, :ll l•l' n,, rt'll111d ,t -.t1~1~11\ 

CCIUR, r.cu 

,11• 1/J fl /,..: 1/1 i,' 

(Ill-.. I, 11 1 .wra J' .. • 

II ./,,1/,1, l• )(J )l""T' 

\11..,t, l\wr,• 1 h·,15=i(\l,1Jm11w,tr.111,'ll1..0-.,I , ,: , "'' 11· 1m,1' f.1,; 

dl·d11l·1,•d rn1111 till tund \\ hL•n ,1 ..,tl11..lt-nt Tl' 

\pll· .. f-. ., r\°tlllh' ._ 11',1 thr ,1rrn,rn,11i' ''"'\ 

INSCRIPTION 
Cenlre (f'11M·11JJfin11 /11c.il \fJ '4 

Windmr/1 F'ornt Lorn\\ .1/1 < >ntarro 
Du 6 au 24 mai 

lundi a jeudi 9h00 .i 20h00 
vendredi 9h00 a r 7h00 

',. ,11 

I 't rt~ 

Al 
r,, 

ST l,AWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-i,4URENT 
•"' ,, 11 ,f CO~>s\\>\tl sl'-(,\lON 

Applied Arts/Arts appliques 
AJ EN10 ~PPLIED COMMUNICATIONS I -

, Baste orier\tattlll :(II, ud l11111Jl1Ul11C.ltie>n nqu11emenl5 "t!htn the ll)i
lege with cii'agn,,,.i, md -.t1t'n1;tllt'ning ,)f ~lsilh in" tiling and n•admg 

Orga111:zatton for clnrJt Ill (llflHJl lllllt"alt0n ,mJ de·\ el,,pment of uillti::t' k'\ 'l'I 
ocabulan drl' emph , ;~ul 

Tue~. & Thur~ i IO p m. , July 2 • Aug. 20, $4S. 

,I EN30 APPLIED COMMUNICATIONS 111 
fhis n>ur-.e de,lls with m"rl ,,iph, ttl..ttt>d n1mmu111catton ~Is,lb for 

1/1 efll'Cl1vl' iuncl1011111g 111 tlw u,11,gi: e·n,·11onment and m the bu,me,~ 
world. 
PIU.IUQU/5rI F· [ 'V 1 0 . 

Mon & Wed , 8:30 •• 10.30 d.m , !\fay 13 - Aug. H, $h0. 

AJ FR30 COMMUNI ATIONS FONCTIONNELLES Ill fV c;ens1bil15er l'etud1,rnt ,111, modt·s de n>mmunIC.:ihon du marchc du 
tra,a1l {de, prutc,s1<,n, l1lw1 .1le,) "' t,, 11wll1t' dan~ de, s1tu,1t1ons 

,rnalogue, a u'lll's <Jlll ,e pr~-.e1ll,·nt du lr,n ai l t'I J,m, h•-.qut'lle, 11 dt;lllOTI· 

lrl'fd '" u11npl'll'J1( l l'I ,.1 r< rSf'" ",t, rr<'.11,tblt•· FR tn FR2n 
tun, men, jPudi, l8h11J 21h10, 13 mai au 28 juin, $60. 

Al MA09 INTRODUCTORY COLLEGE MATHEMATICS 
JF l{e,·1c\, ,,f anth111ll1c h,ictmn, deumals, percent. e,ponenh r.1ti,1s 
If' ,md prnpt11t1on, <L•flv,·rs1on "t un1h Algcbr,1 fund,1nwnt,1l 11pualH>n,, 
ladonng, ,1lg, brall lr<.1L11on, lin,·<11 equ 1llllns \I 1th nnc· .ind'" u unlsmm n, 
quddri1t1L t'lJL1,tlu111-.. ( ,t'' 11a•t1,· pt:111111.:"ll'I ,1rPt1 ,1nd \olumL tlf cnmrnon 

geomt'lrtL 11p11c·, T11gononwtr.•· th, nght tn,1ngll' \I ,,: thenn .if lng,mlhm, 
slllul11rn llf illg.irithmtt 9 nd l''-P<•nentt:d L'']t1.ll1on <..tress 1s l,11d lhn,ughoul 
on ,,,tutJ,111 "' slated pn,blt·ms Th, ,our,<' p111, ,de< thP m,1thl m,lltc,tl 
baclsgn,und IP l>e ,ull<?ssful 111 M!\ ll 

___ M_o_n_. & \\ed. , 7 • t~p.m, J~ly 3 • Aug. 21, $45. 

Af MA20 BASIC CALCULUS 
#..I l,,ptlS 111,ludt th1 ltm,1 l\lllll JI tang<'nl to d (line; lhl' J,lfl'rentld· 
-' t11,n 111 J"'h 11<H111<1l f'r itll ts ,1thltll'nt p1m,·1<. transLc·ndental (unc

li,ln,, 11npl1111 dilfPH'nl11tinn ind,·11t11II' dnd
1 
d<'ltntlC' integral, ,1ppi1(<1t1011s 

to ,irea, 1el,1t,;d .it, problem, .1ppliPJ m.1,11nurn ,ind m1n1111um pr11b]tm< 
/1Rl/Uc,}Lil"IT• \Ji/0 . 

Tue,., 2. lO • ~:30 p .m., and Thurs., t:30 -3:30, May 14 - Aug. 23, $60. 

AJ MAJ0 APPLICATIONS OF CALCULUS 
:, T,,1,,r, in, ludl tlw n, 11 "' ,lit 1, 1•111<1111>11 l11glw1 de>nvdl t\ ,,, rl'ldt< d 
.,,,, fdh'~, lll \ (' lrdt 1ng ~111d tht ll fl •Of 'll,1"\111\,1 rl nd f111111ITld 117 applied 
ptc>bll'lll'- I lllh. tPnt,,11, and 1111, 11 ,1r1 ((cati.,11 ,,1 integrals to a1c.1,. volume, 
,Pntni1ds m,H1w1it, ,,1 in,•rt,., I p1id I' , ,,un• '"iris h,•Jt cleltnmits, Jnd 
,,ther, arf' -,t 1d11·d llllng "11h •I,. te-1,n l 1,, nl mt,'grilliOn 

Mon , 2.10 '1·10 p.m .ind \\ed I 1ll - J :,O p .m., M~y 13 · Aug. 
23, $t,() 

A/ PDJ0 LAl\iUSl \n i;,KHCHING PAINTING AND 
~ DRAWi G 
ii' "-tu,I «t ~ ling w 
,111d111 Field tnp, \\ill [IL' mad,• ''\x 
bool-- \\',irk 1n 1·ariDt1.., mL•di,1 '-,_-, 

,-i. 
\, ..... ~ ,n l,1nd,,ape ,1rch1tl.'cturl and 

, ,t11d,·nts tu complc>te th('tr sketch 

PRERE(JU/',/Tt 1'02/J ~_'\ , 
Sat., 9:30 a .m · 2:30 p 111 , MJ) -l June 29, $-15. 

4 PP0l BASIC PHOl OGRAPHY I 
:, Cover, lhl' fund.tm,•nt,11, nl bid< k ,md "hill• phutugraplw It 1111 ludes 

-' a briet h1,1or,· ot plwtograph and i-. built dIOund lhP u,P ut th,· 
15 mm ,111gll· l,·n I l,, .in r,1 l 11e <tu dent 1, tll learn the tum tmn o l 

illl p.irh ,,t th, , l'lll'T 1 Jnd 1,,, ot th, hght met, r Basic film dcvclupment 
and ph,,1ogi-aph1, pr1nt111g "1th ,m l.'nla rg<'r will be taught L1ghtm~ filter, 
compos1ti,,n b.i~i, ,,pt1L~ pr nt 1111,ngnnd etk,lt\e pnnt presentation 11tll 

be 1ntroduLc·d 
Tues & \-\ed 'l6 p 111 Ma~ 14 June 26, 'S45. 

A; PPl 1 OAl<KR•JOM ll:CHNIQUES 
-i;j' Tiu,,, u,•., , ,n d, Lillf'111g 1111.ig111,1t1<·n and ,rL<llt\ 1 
-' l\ through 1p1 1,at1, ,, , 1 ,111d L ,,•cnrnL·n tdltPn m spe, iall/l'd darls,oom 
te,hn1q11e,. !nptr h1,:,11hgh1 1mlude d 11k1,,t1m cuntrnl techmqul's, high UHl· 

tra,1 \I, ,rk ron1hm ,tu_ n" "i ,11ult,pl, f" ,11t1t1g ll'chrnqtws phutu):rdms use 1 
t>f te,turt ,ere, n-. tilm and print -.,,Lirtzdtt,llh <'le 

!'RI /ff QUI:,/ i E I J '01 

Tues. & Wed , 7 

Save a I ife with CPR 
~ PR2 3 CPR BASI C RESCUER £4 ... 
"' 

The urnr,e prnYtdes the .ipphc,ml \\' .<' theory and practical skills 
neces,ary to qualil>" t,ir the Ba,, 0 . J~escuer based on the Ontario 

I leart Foundation Ba,ic Cardiac I i\_\'~pport Standards . These standards 
en~ure effecti\·e, efficient p('rfn\~~ ,c of ,he fo llowin g psycho motor skills : 
smgle rescuer LPR, t,vo re~ (.}c..,, rR, <1dult obstructed airway management 
,md mfont rcsu,ut..ttior ~X ~u«:l's,ful participant will receive a certificate 

trom the Canadian · . r hwnd,1t1<,n "' a Basic Rescuer. 
PR23Q Sat.;- 8 a.m. · 4 p m., May 4 · 11, $20 . 
PR23R Wed ., 7 • 10:30 p.m., May 14 · June 5, $20. 

Af PR23 COl,JRS DE REANIMATI ON CAROIO-
.; RESPIRATOIRE (RCR) - SAUVETAGE DE BASE 
_, Ce cours prncurl· Ju cand1dat lit thenrie e t Jes h abile tes prat iques 

necess.11res puur se ml•ntcr Ir cert ificat de s,1Uvetage de base selon 
Jes normes du Sauvrl,1ge de b,1se dl' la Fondatton o nta rie nne d es maladies 
du <'.ocur. C.e·, norme< ..t,surrnt un n•ndc•menl effteace et effect,f des habiletes 
psvchornatnces su1va11tes la Rl I{ p,,r un seul se ounste, la RCR par deux 
,ecouristcs, lc1 gest1nn de I 't1l,,trud1t•n des vrnes respirato1res cheL I' ad ulte , 
l'I la reanimatwn des beb,·s l e p.irt1upant qui aura reuss1 recevra de la fon
dation ontanenne de, m,1lad1es Ju rncur un certifica t de sauveteur de b.ise. 

Sam., Sh - 16h, du 15 au 22 juin, $20. 

AJ PR24 CPR BASIC RESCUER RECERTIFICATION 
411 The recl'rl1ftcat1on c,,ur" 111 ll'R consists of review of backgrou nd 
., material, ne,, matenal ,ind ne11 methods in Basic Life Support; wr.it

tt'n ccrtif1cat1on e,am111Jltcm and .1 rwrtnrmanLe test. PREREQUIS ITE: Cer
t1ftcdtion in Basic Life ~upport l l'R, Canadian Heart Foundat ion. 

Wed ., 7-11:00 p.m., June 12, $15. 

NOTF: Regislration for C P R course~ will be accepted up to two working days before 
the course begins. 
"\,/Q1FZ: \ 10 11s de11e: 11011, 111-,,nrt' ,,,n rours tit• UCU au moi1t!:> deux 1ours (de traz,ail) 
11,·,111t le df!but des cours. 

College Prep 
College Prep can help you prepare for programs in Trades, 
Bu,iness, Technology, or Health and Human Studies. 

Evening Studies 

4 EUl0-12 ENGLISH UPGRA DING-SECONDARY -°Jli l his c<1ur-.c 1> .i pl'l p.11.thlr\ cnurse to college entrance . It develops 
all ,kills to <1 grJd< 12 ll'\'l'i, n~md:,, re1ding comprehension, hsten-

1ng and thinlsmg sls1lls 
Mon. & Wed., 7 - 10 p .m., July 3 - Aug. 21, ~25 . 

4 MUl0-12 MATH UPGRADING-SECONDARY r This cour-.L ,, ,) prq),lr<llun u>urse to college entrance. It is comparable 
If' In high ~chuul matlwmat1,, up to the grade 12 level. but in "Old Math" 
"·1th some conct1ph Imm the ' '\n, Math System". It covers: indices
fractiona l negall\·l' IDr,anlhm, -.lid, rule. ·men,uratinn, basic trig. ratios , 
nperat1ons with ,urd,, ,nlut1on t>f quadratic<; by factoring, solutions o f 
qu.idratics for formula,•. ,urd t'quat1on,, theory of quadratics and problems 

on quadratic, 
Tues & Thurs., 7 - 10 p.m., July 2 - Aug. 20, $25 . 

/4. SU12 SCIENCE UPGRADING-SECONDARY 
711 Thi, rnurse CO\'er, i,;rdde 11 ,rnd 12 ph.) ,ic<, and chemistry courses. 

-' The topics cO\'H"C1 an, force,"ork,energy, po" er, motion, wave mo
tion ,ound b,1,1c electnut1 magnetism and e lectricity, introductory 
,hem1str. la" of ch,m1stn <,~ mbol, and valence, nomenclature, equation s, 
atc1m1c ,t t udun· pen,,d1c rl.1,~1flLal1nn, 1on11at1on, solids, liquids, ,;olutio ns, 
<1lll'rnating c Urtl nl ,1 .. ctn 1111c s ,irgJmc chemistry and rates of reaction . 

Mon. & ½ed - - 10 p m., July 3 · Aug. 21, $25. 

Daytime Studies 
Five ciay, a wepk; 16 ,,,.eek, qarts May 6 , $120. 

Academic Upgrading - Level 3 
\tail 1•'1',at r >ntmu111<-1IHH1 ,,u1 , 1Pnce at the grade 9 and ;Q le\el. 

Alademk Upgrading - High Tech 
rim progrJm JI tlw grJde 1 I Jnd 11 IP\el. -A ill prepare participant, ior c~,irance 

1111,1 coliege technolng\ progr.irn,. EmphJ,15 will be placed on te:·hn1cal 
m.ithemat,c,, phvsic, chcm1str\ dllci tommun1cat1ons. 

Cours preparatoires 
E tudier le jour 

( 1nq 1our, par ,emJ 1nP 16 ,cmaines commen<;:ant le 6 
$ 7 20. 

Rattrapage scolaire - niveau 3 
Ll'1 mathemJtique,. le, cnmnwn" .iuom et le, sciences sont enseignees a un 
n1,e,w qui < orr<''f)oncl JU\ IJe l'I 10, innee,. 

' 

'--·- ·------ -- - ·--- ---- - - -· ----------·--------------~---- _ ..... ~--- --
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5C Club adopts two 
. 

foster children ✓\ 
• ----iiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiii--- In · years of poor rainfall 

and thus of poor harvests, 
some of its livestock, main
ly chickens and goats, must 
be sold in or9er to s'urvive. 
Additional incQme is gain
ed from the sale of coffee 
and mirae and working as 
casual laborers , on 
neighboring farms. This 
provides supplementary 
food items such as sugar, 
tea, salt' and cooking oil, 
cloth for sewing clothes 
and · kerosene for .their 
lamps. Meat is a rare treat 
for the family except 
perhaps to mark an impor
tant celebration. 

' 
• 

- -

APPLE HILL 
Aline GormJey 

St. Anthony's Parish SC 
Club has adopted two 
youngchildrenthroughthe 
Foster Parents Plan of 
Canada. 
This new commitment, 

called Seeds of Hope, 
means our contribution 
will extend monetary help 
in providing better living 
conditions through health, 
education, agricultural and 
community development 
projects. 
We are delighted to par= 

ticipate· in such a plan since 
not only will the children 
profit from this program 
but their families will as 
well. Continued support . 
will mean assistance 
designed to improve their 
life styles until they can 
become self sufficient. ,. 
The first child to be 

adopted was Muthee 
Gitonga M'Itoobi, a tall 
strong 9-year-old boy from 
Liliaba, Kenya. He lives 
with his parents, a brother, 
three sisters and his grand
mother. As rural villagers 
the family's primary 
economic activity is that of 
subsistence farmini for 
domestic consumption. 

The M'ltoobes live in an 
enclosed compound to 
keep the livestock in and 
wild animals out; in three 
small huts made of hard 
packed mud walls and 
thatched roofs. They grow 
maize, bananas, potatoes 
and beans. 
Muthee attends Kangeta 

primary school, one km 
from home. He helps with 
small tasks, not minding 
the four kilometres walk to 
fetch water and firewood 
for cooking and we are · 
told he likes attending class 
also. 
We have chosen Gordon 

Van Putten and Paul 
Lascelle who have agreed 
to enter into cor
respondence with M1,Jthee 

HOW TO 

. BRIGHTEN 
· ·YOUR LIFE 

PLAY POPULAR PIANO 

Play for family, friends, parties, church, even 
money! Exc iting NEW program lets you learn 

quickly and easily at home. For FREE information. 
_fill out coupon and mail TODAY' 

!-R~ Ru;;;;, --~=---------' 
A ; Studio 7, NAME 
~ : 3284 Boucherie 

• 

; Road, ~elowna, -AD_D_R_Es_s ________ _ 

; B.C. V1Z 2H2 : 

: YES, SEND ME CITY PROV . POSTAL CODE 1 
•\!~~_E_?_~! ~-/~~! __ _________ ~-~~~~-E~~-A-~- __ ____ _ _./ 

Do You Have 
Trouble Getting Your 

Farm Insured To Value? 
Call 

REMI PRUD'HOMME 
Insurance Brokers Inc. 

151 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario 

525-3134 

Represenring 

RNGLO 
GIBRRLTRR 
INSURANCE 
GROUP 

Life - Fire - Theft - liability 
Automobile - Bonding 

STELLAR. 
TI-IE WXURY CAR 

· YOU CAN AFFORD. 

The body is by Giugiaro, the famous Italian designer. The 
engine and transmission are proven performers because 
Stellar is already a star in 21 countries. Now it's here - with 
a lineup of luxury features that you have to see to believe. 
Come in and test drive Stellar. 

KORTEC 
HVUn~I 

Automobile Inc. STELLAR 

Tel.: 933-P0NY 
353 Pitt St., 

933-7669 
Cornwall 

to encourage a good rela.
tionship ·and a continual 
exchange of_ news. 
The second adopted child 

is Ana Beyba Gonzalez 
Cuero, a happy six-year
old girl with black eyes, 
black curly hair and a 
sweet smile. She lives in El 
P6rvenir, Buenaventura, 
Colomb\& with her parents 
and a two-year-old 
brother. 
The Gonzalez family live 

in_ a small rented house 
which is built over · tidal 
waters. Living conditions 
remain poor and employ
ment is scarce. The father 
is learning the bricklaying 
trade at present and the 
mother looks after the 
home. · 

The family's diet is based 
. on rice, plantains, 
potatoes, coffee or crude 
sugar with water. Meat, 
milk and eggs are too ex
pensive to be part of their 
diet. Because of their poor 
economic situation their 
main ambition is regular 
work, proper housing and 
education for their 
children. 
Young Ana attends 

school some six blocks 
away. In the first grade she 
follows the regular cur
riculum including physical 
education. The nearest 
health post is about one 
km from home. 
Correspondence with 

Ana will hopefully en
courage the family, open 
avenues and establish 
friendships that all of us at 
St. Anthony's will an
ticipate to hear about. Our 
correspondents in 'this case 
are Lorrie Darling and 

Lyne's Jewelry Store 

Mother's Day 
Special 

Ear piercing reg. $15.00 
ON SALE 
FOR ONLY 
Including birthstone earrings 

A good selection of 

Call 

1 Ok. gold jewelry 
has been reduced to 

very low prices 

Lyne Auger Laperle 

34 7-3042 :;,, 

Christine Decarie who 
have graciously accepted 
the challenge. 
The SC Club is grateful to 

the four young members of 
our community who have 
accepted this lively task 
and we wish them heartfelt 
expression in all their 
commentaries. 

• • • 
A second fiddle sale will 

be held at St. Anthony's on 
May 24, 25 and 26 in the 
unfinished upper section of 
the church. 
Any good ciothing ar

ticles, dishes, or household 
furnishings you want to 
part with :will be accepted 
for the rummage sale and 
flea market bazaar. You 
can bring these items to the 
church hall on Saturday 
afternoons and early 
evenings. 

INTERNATIONAL 
YOUTH YEAR 

1985 

, . 525, I 526 

• TAX PLANNING 
• INVESTMENTS 
• TAX SHELTERS 

• • 

l 

BEST IN SD&G-A team from Williamstown Public School 
took first place recently in the Grades 4 to 6 category in the 
SD&G Canada Quiz . The team took on Iroquois Public 
School in the finals in Cornwall on April 25 and beat them 

Man uninjured 
as train hits car 
MAXVILLE -A 19-year
old Maxville man was 
shaken up but uninjured 
Sunday evening when he 
was struck by a train at the 
level crossing on Main 
Street in Maxville. 
Robert A. Quesnel had 

been driving a I 97 5 

1.1'.'\0SAY DAPRAIO 
525-1 <J40 

Plymouth north on Main 
Street, was unable to stop 
and was struck by the 
Montreal-bound VIA 
train. 

The train struck the car at 
the driver's door and the 
force of the collision rip
ped the car in two. 
The investigation is con

tinuing under Cst. Jim 
Stewart. 

Financial Planners Inc. 
12-A Second St. West Cornwall 937-0114 

s.1f 

handily. The ·team, along with coach Sue Harrington, are, 
left to right, Johanna Harrington , Wendy Wollven , Kurtis 
Latreille, Erin Fitzhugh and Chris Laing . 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

Green Valley 
Swimming Pools Ltd. 

If you want your pool opened call before 
May 6th. We don't open any pools after 
May 6. 
So Call Now! 

Prefab Swimming Poofs 
- In and Above Ground -

Safes & Service 
Andre Lalonde, prop. 

Green Valley 525-3743 
18-l c 

BE WISE ... ECONOMIZE Have You Seen The Polls? 
with 

GLENGARRY HONDA'S 
" Airline " Style Inspection 

BRAKES 

OK INO 

, D D LININGS _ 

2 0 0 DRUMS :--PEC ___ ·- -

3 0 0 R0ll1RS5PEC -

" D D ADJlt", M EN ! 

5 0 0 EMERGENCY BRAKE CABLES 

6 0 0 M ASTER CVUNOEA _ 

i D D llN.f:.:- & HOSE.>; 

LIGHTS 

OK/ NO 

19 0 0 HEADLIGHTS _ _._ __ ._ 

20 0 0 HEADLIGH1 AIP.1 -----

21 0 0 PARI( ..IGHl5 ----

22 0 0 I AIL LIGHTS -------

23 0 0 RAKE . IGHT', ---

2-' = = C::.1GNALLIG1-1T c; __ _ 

W/SHIELD WIPERS 

OKINO 

O 
I 

E.l.l\!'> ---- 25 0 0 WIPER OPERATION - , -

MECHANI CAL INSPECT IO N 

OKIN O 

35 0 C SHOCKS FRON" & R[AR -

36 C C BEL TS 8 t-<C.ISE~ __ _ 

3; = = t-,f.ATEA & AC OPERATION _ 

OIL LEAKS 

OK/NO 

3d :: '.'.:: ENGINE. ___ _ 

39 C _ TAANSMl&SION __ _ 

•O C: ;:: REAP ENO ___ _ 

9 , , • · kL'ADlE:-;1 ____ 1 
26 0 0 WASHERS - -·-- - OTHER ITEMS NOTE -~--

10 ILL•1('1LE\E~ - - ----j 

STEERING 2-: • 0 W IPER BLADES - - ----

OK/NO 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

11 0 0 llN KAGES -·-- __ 
HORN 

n • • SEA LED U NITS _ _ 
OK NO 

1J O O STEERI NG l:JOX _ _ __ 
Zl:I O O HOHN RING CONTACT --

IJ • O AL lGNMBH _ _____ Z9 0 0 OPERATION ____ _ 

15 0 0 LUBRICANT LEVEL __ 
TIRES 

OKINO 

30 0 0 RIGHT FRONT ___ _ 

EXHAUST 31 0 0 LEFT FRONT _ -· __ 

OKI NO 
32 0 0 s::i1GHT REAR __ ___ _ 

16 0 0 EXHAUST LEA KS __ _ 33 = C _u: 1 n LAN --·--·---

·~ DD MOUN TINGBRACKETS ___ J J DD SPARE __ . __ _ 
TOTAL 

11 0 0 NOISE LEVEL - - --- VIECt•ANICS SIGNATURE ____ _ 

All This For Only $26 

ApprOl 
Cost 

Return To The Source 
24 Hour Towing - 764-3166 or 874-2957 

Call Mike for an appointment 

1engarry~~~~? 
~ HONDA 

We Service Before and After the Sale 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria ,,. " 525-376D 

, ·HAK(.,t ~ ' -...;a. 

Join The Winning Team! 

Vote Dillabough 

SD&G 

For transportation and information 

Alexandria 
Morris burg 

. . . . . . . ' . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

525-4288 
54·3-37.07 
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First Maxville Scout Troop looking for volunteer leaders 
MAXVILLE 

Sybil Carello 
First _Maxville Scout 

Troop is looking for new 
leaders. Anyone interested 
in working with the Scout 
movement should contact 
Beth Williamson at 
527-2808. The new leaders 
are needed for the fall. 
On April 13 the local 

Scouts participated in the 
district annual air gun safe
ty competition. The 
trophies for the highest 
overall points went to 
Tommy Van Loon from 
the Maxville group. 

The Beavers, Cubs and 
Scouts will be planting 
trees oil Trees for Canada 
Day this Saturday at 8:30 
a.m. Parents are asked to 
bring the boys to Pirie 
Road, off Hwy. 43. Signs 

will be posteq. 
The boys would like to 

thank the public for 
pledges received during 
this project. 

• • • 
Don't forget to attend 

Maxville Curling Club's 
Spring Hop on Saturday. 
The evening will be filled 
with music from the 50's 
and 60's, along with con
tests and prizes. 

Winner of the Glengarry 
Arts and Crafts Associa
tion's Annual Spring Fair 
door prize on the weekend 
was four-year-old Amy
Jean Munro from 
Maxville. 
MAXVILLE PUBLIC 

SCHOOL 
Maxville Public School's 

show committee is looking 
for local amateur talent to 
enter the photographic 
competition during the 

Glen Robertson landmark removed 
GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

Kathy McGrath 

A group of parents from 
Laurier Carriere School 
motored by bus to Cor
nwall on Tuesday evening 
to present a brief to the 
SD&G Roman Catholic 
Separate School Board by 
Reginald Duval requesting 
that the decision to 
transfer the school's prin
cipal, Gilles Joanette, be 
reversed. 
No official word on the 

board's decision has yet 
been received, 'but rumours 
are circulating that the re
quest has been denied. 

• • • 
An old landmark in the 

village had to be removed 
last week. The poplar tree 
in front · of the home of 
Fern and Lily Rozon had 
to come down. 

It was estimated to be 
about 40 years old, 85 feet 
high and 15 feet in 
circumference. 
Over the years the Rozons 

have lived in the village 
they have watched it grow 
from a tiny tree to its re
cent size. It was sad to see 
it go and it will be missed . 

• • • 
' Congratulations to An-

,. . ' 

. · . . ~USTOM : •. 
MACHINING . 

Brake Orums. Rotors. 
E11gine Heads, 

Engine Rebuilding 
Hydraulic Assemblies 

,Vo ,'v/allcr J1 hat Four 
\ l11d1iuiug Need, .. . 

UJ L'S (}COT/:· l'Ol' 

REBUILT ENGINES 
IN STOCK 

. . " 

AS e. ' ·. ' .. , ,. ~· 

. _•· .. ·.. • Ii . ·• -, 
., '·_ ;, -'., ,: ... ·· \: . 

;-, •~ 83 Main St · :Nortti .:;-
·.i : ~-. ' ' ~ ', . . • ' '' ~ ' ·:> ,~' .-
'.'.- '.. \' .. Alexandria · ·.· ·-: · :,, 
;.)J.:~{.525-3620: '· 1y.:< 

BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS 

0 

Brookdale Mall 
Cornwall , Ont. 

938-8414 

HELD OVER 
One Show Only 

AMADEUS 
Mon. - Sun. 8:15 p.m. 

plus 
Sunday Matinee at 1 p.m. 

also 
HELD OVER 

One Show Only 

CARE REARS 
Mon. - Sun 6:30 p.m. 

plus 
Saturday & Sunday Matinee 

Sal. 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 

8 STARTS FRIDAY 

CODE OF 
SILENCE 

With Chuck Norris 
Warn,ng Brutal Violence 

~no Coarse language 

Mon lh1u Thuis. 7 p m & 9 00 p m 

fr, Sal . Sun I p m & 9 OD r m 

HELO OVER-5th GREAT WEEK 

E) MASK ii 
i; With Cher =~· 

Warnmg. Drugs and Ccarse Language 0 
Mon. 1h1u lho1s Ip m. & 9 15 pm 

fr, . Sdl . Sun 7 pm & 9 15 pm 

COLONIAL DRIVE-IN 
Ingleside, Ont. 

OP~N 
FRI., SAT. & SUN 

Box Office opens 7:30 p.m. 

MOVING VIOLATIONS 
and ~'ill.'~~,-··· 

JOHNNY DANG!:ROUSL Y 

musical instruments. thony and Diana Hagen 
who were among the 
delegates chosen to par -
ticipate in an area 4-H 
Club exchange trip. 

running through_ the village 
is scheduled to be cleaned 
and tiled this spring. 

School photographs will 
be taken this Thursday. 

••• • • • 
Anthony and Diana will 

be flying to Kamloops, 
B.C. sometime in July for 
a 10-day stay, during 
which they will be paired 
with a twin in that area. 

Laurier Carriere Grade 
Eights competed with Elda 
Rouleau Grade Eights in a 
game of softball on 
Wednesday. Winners were 
Laurier Carriere boys and 
Elda Rouleau girls. 

Clara Decoeur has return
ed from her first plane trip 
to Edmonton where she 
visited with her daughter, 
Fernande Lalonde, hus
band Maurice and family. 

Activities planned so far 
are trips to Ottawa, Mon
treal and the Williamstown 
Fair. Fundraising events 
are being planned, so keep 
an eye peeled for these. 

Accompanying Mrs. 
Coming up at the school 

on Thursday, May 9, at 
9:15 a.m. will be a show 
put on by a group of 
musical artists called· 
Diadem. The students will 
be divided into three 
groups and will participate 
in a mini-workshop on 

Decoeur were her two 
daughters, Jocelyn 
Campeau and Claire 
Gagnon. 

• • • 
••• 

Lil MacDonald has 
returned from a speaking 
engagement at the Catholic 
Women's League of 
Canada, St. Jean's, 
Quebec Diocesan Conven
tion, held in Candiac. 

Voting day is on Thurs
day, May 2. Our polling 
station is at the parish hall 
in Glen Robertson 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
Hostess for the day was 

Our Lady of Good Coun
cil, under the direction of 
Father David Cray, S.S.E. 
Mrs. MacDonald con
ducted a workshop and 
was guest speaker at the 
luncheon. 

DENTURIST 
Immediate Appointments 

Dental Repair 
Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at -

"Smiling" Prices 
• • • 

People living in Glen 
Robertson are very happy 
that the Robertson Drain 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 
Tel. 1-514-265-3332 

TRI-COUNTY 
Antique Arms Fair 

(Formerly Glengarry Anti9ue Arms Fair) 

Sun., May· 5 
.. ,, ...... 

/., /.' . ,, , . '· 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. -1t/-' 1' .. , -;~\,' 

coRNWAL~t 'i 
CIVIC COMPLEX 
100 Water St. East, Cornwall 

Antique Guns, Swords, 
Military Items, 

Bought, Sold, Traded 
arid_Appraised 

I 

Modern guns, hunting and shooting supplies also available. 

' Admission $3.50 Ladies and children under 12 FREE 
Lunch a1•ailable-Everybody welcome 

For more information Call 525-3840 10-lc . . 

:;,; ~// \i.~~~; 1~111;~)1·),!U! ./( q,~:l1 I ··: ·'.J ;?!_~!~~\\\,·. Jl:;i1{111. > 1
1~'.J.I\I ~-:/ tj ~:/ ~·> 1,: J:i, '; .: ;_i·:. 
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1 + Have You Visited • 
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La Domaine des Gallants 
Yet??? 

Why don't you take a short driYe through scenic 
Rigaud Mountain? 

... The birds are arriYing eYery day now. 

... The deer are .too many to count. 

And to top it all off, you can join us for a delicious 
dinner. Whether it be SUNDAY BRUNCH with 

FREE rides on a horse-drawn wagon or 
SUNDAY DINNER for our 

ROAST PRIME RIB SPECIAL 
(Served with soup and salad) 

QNL Y 9•95 
rach 

CHILDREN IO AND UNDER,_1 /2 PRICE 

Call us for more information 
aboul our speciql ralesfor wedding receptions or groups 

r• J 
En Route 

GiYe us a call and resene now at 

1-514-451-4961 or 459-4474 
(Limited space, so ple:ise reserve) 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
Glen Robertson Road to Quebec Border, 

East on Chemin St. Rcdcmptcur 

-VISA -Amencan EKpress 

1171 St. Henry Road, Ste. Marthe, Quebec. (Rigaud Mountain) 
• 11 II 
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Max.ville Fair, May 29 to 
June 2. 
For more information, 

please call 527-5544. 
• • • 

Congratulations to Ovila 
and Grace Doth who 
celebrated their 25th wed
ding anniversary last Tues
day, April 23'. 

amount of attention lately. 21st Charter Night. The 
guest speak.er was Max 
Keeping, anchorman for 
CJOH News. 

our fair village is a real 
mess. 
The CNR station looks 

awful. The building is in 
good shape, but it 
desperately needs a coat of. 
paint. Anybody interested? 

• • • 
The Maxville War 

Veterans Club has planned 
Grace is a long time 

member of the Maxville 
and District Curling Club 
and was surprised at the 
pot luck supper when Bob 
Ramsbottom and Bill Met
calfe, on behalf of all the 
curlers, presented a lovely 
silver tray. The five 
members of the Wilfred 
Doth family provided a 
silv~r wall cross and there 
were many other gifts and 
cards from friends and 
neighbors. 

The hard-working group 
at Maxville Manor all 
received recognition cer
tificates a few weeks ago. 
Last Thursday the Ministry 
of Citizenship and Culture 
held a reception at the 
Skyline Hotel in Ottawa in 
order to present pins of 
recognition for volunteer 
service awards. 

Attending from the 
Glengarry Historical Socie
ty were Grant 
MacGillivray, Marjorie 
Crowley, Alice Grant, Ed 
Broomhall, Joan Johnston 
and Velma Franklin. The 
pins were for five , 10 or 15 
years' service, but the an
nouncements mentioned 
several people who had put 
in between 40 and 50 years 
for their particular causes . 

He had some kind words 
for the thousands of 
volunteers who keep hun
dreds of important pro
jects going with their 
steady contributions of 
time and energy. 

• • • 
This might be a project 

for some volunteers who 
are looking for something 
to do. 

a bus trip to the Ottawa , · 
War Museum on May 11 
to see "Women at War." 
The group will also see 

the tulips in1bloom. 

Spring and the tourist 
season are upon us and one 
of the points of entry to 

The- cost is $6 per person 
and anyone interested is • 
asked to call 527-3211 or 
527-5554. 

• • • • • • 
Volunteers have been en- The Maxville Lions Club 

joying a considerable had a gala dinner for its 

For professional personalized assistance with your 
insurance needs call 

MASSON 
INSURA NCE BROKERS LIMITED 

~ ~ 
Charette. Fortier. ,Hawey 

Touche Ross 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

• accounting and auditing services 
• insolvency 
• computer services for agricultural and 

commercial enterprises 
• management consultation 
• taxation 

Res,nenl pc11lne·s 111 H,1wkesllury ,111 (1 C:o,nw,111 ofl1crs 
I i11, , ·111 />ur, ·11,11/lli' N.1< ·!111ul /0'11111011 

./('1/11- i Ill° J'o11 /i11 
(;1/lc., (;w11011 St. (ieor,:,• St. J,l,ht Alexandria 525-!8.16 

There's More To Insurance 
Than.Just a Policy 

250 Main Street East 
Hawkesbury Centre-Suite 21 O 
Hawkesbury . Ontario 

162 The Pitt Street Mall 
Cornwall Commercial Centre 
Suite 200 

K6A 1A5 
Tel. : (613) 632-4178 

Cornwall. Ontario K7 J 3P4 
Tel. (613) 932-5421 

2-1 1· 

Make Your Vote Count! 
Build on the strength of Ontario. 

NOBLE 
VILLENE 

May 2, · is an important day for the people in 
STORMONT. DUNDAS and GLEN GARRY. It is the day 
you choose who you wish to represent you at 
Queen's Park. The day you choose the person with 
the experience, the intensity and the knowledge to 
deal with the needs of the people of STORMONT, 
DUNDAS and GLENGARRY. NOBLE VILLENEUVE 
has proven he . is a strong, effective and dedicated 
representative for you. 

Our future cannot be ·taken for granted. 

On May 2nd, RE-ELECT 

Noble VILLENEUVE . 0 
Voting Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 8 :00 p.m . For assistance on election day call our 
committee rooms. 

ALEXANDRIA 
525-4265 

MORRISBURG 
543-2 196 

WINCHESTER 
774-2493 

IIPCv 
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FLOOR TILES 
Solarian 

Peel 'N' Stick 

9 9ia. and 6 9~a. , 

SUPER SPECIAL 
Famous 

• • I 

More than 5,000 sq. yds. in stock 
eg: 

INDOOR/OUTDOOR 
In a full range of , 
shades and patterns ' 

WALLPAPER 
Save From 

ur:i 

[]J 

From 

WINDOW ·sHADES 
With or without 
Fringed Hems 

Single 
Rolls 
From 

~ .. _h 

2.95 

Buy Direct From 
The Manufacturer 

AND REALLY SAVE 
IRII E -u R E K A I d~ 

VACUUMS SAVE 2
E~2~'x58" Plain hem 

~ on 

.. 

I . 

Full Range of Models, 
Cannister and Upright 

Savings Of From 

$30 to $50 
Depending upon model 

'------------------- / 

DRAPERIES 
and 

BEDSPREADS 
Styles and 0 All Sizes 2 0 o/c 
Shades Off ' 

The Popular LISA 
Mini-Blinds · 

For every room 
in your home 
Eg: 20"x64" 

32·87 

Plus Vinyl and Hardwood Flooring, Ceramics, etc. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Delivery and Installation Available 

Tapis OPEN: Mon. to Thurs., 9 - 6;' Friday 9 - 9; Sat. 9 - 5 

Beautiful Custom-made 
Vertical blinds in over 

300 shades and almost 
unlimited materials 

MADE-TO-MEASURE FOR YOU 

RANGER RICHARD 
360 Main St., South (Across from CO-OP) Alexandria 

Carpet Inc. 
525-2836 or 525-291~ 

,, 
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MONKLAND VISITORS-Monkland ' s 
Jamieson Campbell entertained visitors 
recently from Monklands, Scotland . The 
visitors, Michael and lshbel Barron , 
presented the village with a banner from his 
home area . . By coincidence , both 

Monklands, Scotland and Monkland, On
tario arie celebrating centennials this year. 
Left to right are Mrs. Barron, Monkland 
Centennial Committee Head Alice Bender, 
Mr. Barron and Mr. Campbell. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

Euchre party was held 
A euchre party was held 

at Glen Sandfield Hall 
Thursday, April 25, with 
10 tables in play. 

has returned from Toron
to, where she stayed with 
her daughter and family, 
Mildred and Ewen Mac
Phee. She also visited her 
sister, Mrs. Gladys Seale. 

The ladies high prize 
went to Mrs. Christina 
MacDonald; the low to 
Rose Seguin; the men's 
high was won by Norman 
MacLeod, and the low 
went to Kevin 
MacLachlan. Other prizes 
went to Mrs. Dianna 
Giroux and Ron 
MacLachlan. The draw 
prize, $S, went to Neil ·• 
MacLean. The ladies serv
ed refreshments. Next 
euchre-May 9. 

• • • 
Mrs. Arthur MacMillan 

Large Box Stalls 

Excellent Horse Care 

Best Breeding Facilities 

Bob 

LePAGE~ 

Sincere sympathy is ex
tended to Mrs. Rita 
MacLennan on the recent 
death of her brother; also 
to his parents and other 
relatives at this sad time. 

----
CONGRATULATE_S 

PRESIDENT'S 
GOLD AWARD . 

PRESIDENT'S 
GOLD AWARD 

MASTER 
SALESPERSON AWARD 

ROBERT POIRIER 
Green Valley 

MAURICE LALIBERTE 
Hawkes bury 

FERN AUDET 
Hawkes bury 

FOR 1984 PRODUCTION 
. IT'S GOOD TO KNOW SOMEONE WHO KNOWS 

CAMERON 
WOODWORKING 
OPEN HOUSE 

Sunday, May 5, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
'Drop in for coffee and donuts and see our complete line of Lawn 
Furniture. 

CAMRO GLIDE SWING 

I I I J I I I 

I I I 1- I I I I I ,' I I 

ci'i 
I st st reel ... 

~ 
st <U .., u 
;;., c:: 

2nd Street <U 
~ ..J 
J: ·• Cameron 

3rd street 
Woodworking 

SWING INTO SUMMER with 
custom built lawn and garden 
furniture, built to your 
specifications. A picture or 
drawing is all we need. Be it a 
wall unit, water bed, cedar 
chest, butcher block table, or 
lawn furniture. 

Prices vary according to size, or type of finish desired 
W :WW ... W • W • W • 

MAKE MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL 

Lynden ~ameron, prop. 
P.O. Box 204 

525-3897 
Lancaster St. 

Green Valley, Ont. • 
1 · 1C 
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Monkland centennial fast approaching 
children's games and races, 
ecumenical church ser
vices, chicken barbecue, 
campfire and sing-a-long. 

tons will be on sale shortly. 
Monkland and District 

Horticultural Society has 
put out a book, Reflections 
on Monkland and Oistrict 
to celebrate the centennial. 

Monkland and District 
has set aside June 28, 29, 
and 30 to honor and 
remember its ancestors, the 
people who played an im
· portant role in its heritage. 
Friday, June 28 will 
feature the crowning of a 
junior and senior centen
nial queen. The queens will 

1reign over the various 
events for the weekend. 

festivities will start with a 
parade through the village. 
There are 16 confirmed en
tries including bands. 
Families in the area are en
couraged to put in a fami
ly float depicting a scene 
from the past. 

Various events will take 
place on the grounds all 
day Saturday. They in
clude the official opening, 

craft display, family ball 
tournament, local talent, 
(ashion show, refreshment 
booths, tug of war, land 
marks open for browsing, 
etc., followed by a buffet 
supper. Saturday evening 
will feature a dance. 
Centennial dress is en
couraged all weekend. 

Residents are encourag
ed to decorate their lawns 
and display centennial 
signs welcoming friends 
and visitors to the area. 

Souvenir centennial but-

The next meeting of the 
centennial committee willl 
be held on May 14, in the 
Community Centre. 

On Saturday, June 29, 
Sunday's events will in

clude a ball tournament, 

Alexandria Squirts tryout of the 
season begins on the weekend 

U nif ormes Cho ix 
Vast Selection 
In professional 

White and Pastel Shades 

up 50% 
to OFF 

114 Atlantic 
The Alexandria Squirts 

softball team is holding its 
first tryout of the season 
this Saturday at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace 
ball field. 

The club plays in the 
Osnabruck Township 
Minor Softball League and 
will be coached by Daniel 
Brunet again this year. 

years of age are asked to 
attend the tryout which 
begins at 1 p .m. 

The youths are asked to 
bring their gloves to the 
practice. 

Off Main St. E. across from the post office /; 
Hawkcsbury, Ont. 632-9014 ~ 

, _, 

Any youths 11 and 12 

'~~ CONSEIL D'EDUCATION DES COMTES DE 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
\ COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

~r-

JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN 

REGISTRATION 
The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry County Board of Education is pleased to an
nounce the introduction of a Junior Kindergarten program, effective for the 1985-86 
school year. 
Subject to registration, this program will be offered in schools which presently offer the 
Senior Kindergarten program. · 
Where enrolment is insufficient to operate a Junior Kindergarten program at a par
ticular school, such children will be transported to an adjacent school. 
Where enrolment is low in the Senior Kindergarten and/or the Junior Kindergarten, 
such Kindergartens may be combined into one class with different programs. 
Mid-day transportation will be provided in all Kindergarten locations which justify a 
Junior Kindergarten operation. 
P.arents of children eligible to attend Junior Kindergarten for September 4, 1985 are re
quested to contact the school between Monday, May 6 and Friday, May 10 in order to 
arrange an appointment for registration. 
CHILDREN ARE REQUIRED TO BE FOUR YEARS QF AGE ON OR BEFORE 
DECEMBER 31, 1985 FOR ADMISSION TO JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN. 
The following information will be required at the time of registration: 
a) evidence of your child's date of birth; 
b) your lot and concession number or street address; 
c) your school tax support;· 
d) your child's immunization record. 

SCHOOLS 
Chesterville Public School Maxville Junior Public School 
Principal: William MacMillan Principal: Mel McCormick . 
Tel.: 448-2224 Tel.: 527-2195 
Dixon's Corners Public School Memorial Park Public School 
Principal:· Richard Turner Principal: Grant Edwards 
Tel.: 652-4922 Tel.: 932-5084 
Earner's Corners Public School Morewood Public School 
Principal: David Groat Principal: Ted Brydges 
Tel.: 933-0644 Tel.: 448-2622 
East Front Public School Morrisburg Public School 
Principal: John Irvine Principal: Alan Bain 
Tel.: 932-5318 Tel.: 543-3166 
Elma Public School Nationview Public School 
Principal: George Hollingdrake Principal: Larry Berry 
Tel.: 448-3334 Tel.: 989-2600 
Gladstone Public School Newington Public School 
Principal: Ivan St. John Principal: Robert Wilkes 
Tel.: 932-5650 Tel.: 346-5941 
Inkerman Public School Rothwell Osnabrock School 
Principal: Thomas Savary Principal: Doug Murray 
Tel.: 989-5739 Tel.: 537-2474 
Iroquois Public School Roxmore Public School 
Principal: Brooke Leightizer Principal: Tom Green 
Tel.: 652-4580 Tel.: 346-5502 
Laggan Public School Vincent Massey Public School 
Principal: Kent MacSweyn Principal: David Hickey 
Tel.: 525-3112 Tel.: 932-5673 
Lancaster Village Public School Viscount Alexander Public School 
Principal: Mrs. Sandra Deschamps Principal: Tom Magee 
Tel.: 347-3454 Tel.: 932-4131 
Long Sault Public School Williamstown Public School 
Principal: Harry Jarrett Principal: Brian Loucks 
Tel.: 534-2415 Tel.: 347-3461 
Martintown Public School Winchester Public School 
Principal: Douglas Anderson Principal: James Shaw 
Tel.: 528-4423 Tel.: 774-2607 

The co-operation of parents in contacting the school would be very much appreciated. 

A. Buckland T.R. Leger 
Chairman Director 

18·2C 
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Show had everything 'for the handicraft lover 
by Joanne SteYenson 
WILLIAMSTOWN 
Your hands are all thumbs, 
but you still want to im
press visitors with a house 
filled with handicrafts? 
You could have returned 
home from a trip last 
weekend to the arts and 
crafts show at the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum· with shopping 
bags full of beautiful and 
unique crafts. 

were ideal Mother's Day 
gifts such as silk flower ar
rangements, decorated 
hats, hand painted 
jewellery, floral wicker 
brooms and pottery. A 
variety of handmade toys, 
clothes for Cabbage Patch 
dells and girls' smocked 
dresses were also 
displayed. You could also 
buy works of handweaving 
and quilting. 

made with real feathers or 
some handknitted golf club 
covers. At Lucille Fay's 
booth, gum plates, baby 
dinosaur and happy worm 
sculptures were for sale. 

Mrs. Fay recalls at an 
earlier crafts show tourists 
from France, wanting to 
pick up a souvenir of 
Canada, gazed over her 
selection and decided to 
buy a tooth fairy pillow. 

tunity to display and 
advertise his works. He 
also paints portraits, in ad
dition to creating original 
works of art. 

Patrons of the show 
drive from Montreal, New 
York, Cornwall and 
throughout Glengarry to 
enjoy this twice yearly 
event. Most make it a point 
to return and are usually 
looking for specific items. 
Some crafts-people 

P. Bosschaart were shown. 
Mr. Bosschaart is a new 
member of the association. 

While many members 
are hobbyists who sell their 
work as a sideline, Mr. 
Bosschaart is a profes
sional artist and designer. 
Together with fellow 
association members Joe 
Rebastien and Pauline St. 
Germain, he operates the 
3370 Gallery in Cornwall. 

Mr. Bosschaart sees the 
spring show as an oppor-

Glengarry scenes such as 
the Priest's Mill in Alexan
dria and St. Raphael's 
Ruins. 

Charlie Klintoch's 
assortment of wickercraft 
was on display in the 
museum's East Room. Mr. 
Klintoch, who is blind, 
weaves baskets in an 
assortment of styles and 
sizes. 

In addition to the many 
country crafts offered, the 
paintings of artist Jeroen 

distribute business cards 
and interested parties can 
arrange for custom work. 

Publicity chairman Gor
don Lindsey of Apple Hill 
Pottery briefly outlined the 
history and activities of the 
association. It started in 
1973 and in 1981 organiz
ed the first spring sale at 
the museum. The associa
tion, made up of both 
amateurs and profes
sionals, boasts 42 
members. 

assesses the work of pro
spective members. Mr. 
Lindsey explained this pro
cedure is necessary because 
the association strives to 
maintain high standards 
and discourages the offer
ing of "too many of the 
same thing." 

Members often par
ticipate in other craft. 
shows throughout the area 
and, in some cases, 
throughout the world. 

More than 30 members 
of the Glengarry Arts and 
Crafts Association par
ticipated in the show. 
Available for purchase 

Searching for a one-of
a-kind item? Bessie Radley 
of Summerstown, one of 
the association's original 
members', could sell you a 
kitchen plaque of a rooster 

Vivian Shipley of Glen 
D'or Studio in Green 
Valley, offered customers 
a uniquely Glengarrian 
treat. Her silk screen cards 
often feature familiar Couple could have lost 

cheques because of error 

The group meets twice 
yearly, and operates spring 
and fall sales. The fall sale 
traditionally includes 
Christmas crafts. 

At the meetings, a jury 

Tel. Office: 525-1588 

So, even if you're all 
thumbs, the association 
members are not and can 
guarantee any item pur
chased will be displayed 
with pride in your own 
home. 

Res.: 5~5-1588 
.. 

~1 •·· . 

GLEN ROBERTSON -
A Glen Robertson woman 
says she and her husband 
could have lost their social 
security cheques thb 
month because someone 
forgot to seal t he 
envelopes. 

When Kathleen and 
Lawrence Hagarty picked 
up their social security che
ques at the Alexandria post 
office on Thursday they 
were surprised to find the 
envelopes were open and 
had never been sealed . 

POTTERY DISPLAY-Publicity chairman of 
the association, Gordon Lindsey of Apple Hill 

Pottery, stands beside his display at the 
show. 

"It's never happened to 
us before," Mrs. Hagarty 
said. "But the cheque 
could have fallen out or 
been removed from the 
envelope. It might only 
happen two out of 100 
times, but people who real
ly need it could lose their 
cheque. Everybody isn't 
honest in this world." 

Hubert Dubois, assistant 
postmaster in Alexandria, 
said Monday the problem 
is a common one and the 
blame Ii~~ with the depart
ment of supply and 
services. 

DOUBLE DUTY-Association Treasurer Kay 
Laprade performed double duty during the 
show. She collected money for the second 

level of the museum and supervised her 
display booth of knitted baby out1its. 

'' A lot of bulk mailers 
send out mail without seal
ing the envelopes first," 
Mr. Dubois said. "If they 
have a big load o{ mail, 30 
or 35 envelopes might slip 
through · without being 
sealed. 

Photo-Joanne Stevenson 

INTERNATIONAL 
YOUTH YEAR 1985 "Ifwe see one that isn't 

sealed we'll put a sticker on 
it saying it was found 

* 
-.~~ * DEEP IN THE. HEART OF ·TAXES 

*That's where 1·11 be tor the next few months . trying )t 
to save you money by making sure that your 

income tax return 1s done correctly . * 
llll. I will be specializing 1n personal. small 
'T' business and farm returns . 

* 
* At Your Service 

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. * 
Every Day 

Comptabilite 
Maurice Lemieux 

Bookkeeping 
66 Main SI .. South 

525-1666 or 
525-4571 

TRUST COMPANY 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 

12.00% 
5 YEAR TERM 

G.I.C. or R.R.S.P. ANNUAL INTEREST 

TERM ANNUAL SEMI - MONTHLY R.R.S.P. ANNUAL 

1 Year 10.75% 10.50% 10.25% 10.875% 

2 Years 11 .50% 11.25% 11.00% 11 .125% 

3 Years. 11.75% 11.50% 11 .25% 11.625% 

4 Years 11 .75% 11.50% 11 .25% 11.50% 

5 Years · 12.00% 11.75% 11.50% 12.00% 

No Handling Charges 
SERVING OTTAWA & AREA FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

n,1.,rB11 
504 PITT STREET 937-0118 

CALL DOREEN HEBERT 
Rates Subject to Change 

Take advantage of super savings during 
our month long sale on all qua!ity Maytags 

MAYTAG HEAVY DUTY WASHERS 

BIG LOAD INIYERS 
• First 1n preference {Based on a Nat,onal 

Survey asking Canadian Consumers wr11ch 
branci they would hke 10 own. Mavtao was 
selected the Number 1 preferred dryer over 
any olher branci1) 

SAVE 

Starting at $ 4 o 
$535.00 

• First in preference. 
(Based on a National 

Survey asking Canadian 
Consumers which brand 
they would like to own, 

Maytag was selected 
the Number 1 

preferred washer 
over any other 

brand!) 

SAVE 

JETCLEAN'"INSHWASHERS 
• First 1n preference (Base.I on a Na11onal 

Survey askmg Canadian Consumers which 
brand they would like to own. May1ag was 
se1ec1ee1 tile Number 1 pre1erreCI 1l1st1wasner 
over any other brand') 

SAVE 

Starting at $ 4 o 
$675 .00 

McDonald's Electric 
Electrical Contractors 

Maytag Sales & Service 
Maxville 527-2189 or 3254 

18·2C 

damaged and put our in
itials on the back," he 
said. "But we can't catch 
them all." 

organizations that use the 
mails frequently should 
make sure envelopes are 
sealed before mailing 
them. Mr . Dubois said 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

CHRIS MARKOU , D.D. 
LICENCED 
DENT UROLOGIST 
PROMPT REPAIRS 
No Appointment Necessary 

Open Mon. to Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
18·11 

BUS. 938-7721 RES. 933-8223 

Why Wait? 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • • 
• 

Disc, 110, 126, 135 

12 exp .... 7.49 
Disc ..... 7.99 

.. 11.99 

.. 16.9_9 
24 

36 

exp. 

exp. 

PHOTOFINISHING IN 1 HOUR 
11B Main St. 
Alexandria 525-4952 

GERRY DEXTRAS 
Bookkeeping Service comptabilite 

92 Kenyon St. E. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO KOC lAO 

LEASE A 
RELIANT 'K' CAR 

4 door sedan 
24, 36 or 48 month term 

with or without buy-back plan RENE REYNEN 
For as $

2 
O 
2 

Lease Manager 
little as · 

per mo. with $1.500 down -

We have Chrysler... ~--···-·. .~ ..,..,..i 

tlltlN.tJ\!;1111\NI~ . ·• 
tUE, #f.UL£W' 

DODGE-CHRYSLER 
Drive A Little - Save A Lot 18·1C 

.2205 Vincent Massey OJ. Cornwall 938-1192 

CO·OP GARDEN CENTRE 

Hillview 
Sheep 
Manure 3.50 

20 
kg 

Enriches your garden soil 
with natural manure. 
503-407 

Sale ... 3 days only ... May 2, 3, 4 

Seed 
Potatoes 

from 

39~. 

Choose from a range of 
early, mid-season or late 
potatoe varieties. Many 
eyes per potatoe. 

I 

Bulk 
Garden 
Seeds 

ONION 
SETS 

Firm , healthy onion sets are available at your 
CO-OP. 
Yellow Dutch Sets can be planted as soon as 
frost is out of the ground. Produces mature 
onions. 

2.00 
1/2 lb. 

Fruit 
Trees 

from 

12·95 
each 

Buy only as much seed as 
you need. The economical 
way to plant lar.ge gardens 

Choose from a range of 
apples. plums. pears or 
cherries. 

Prices effective while quantities last 

Everyone welcome to shop CO-OP. 
Everything you need to keep fi~~Ji 

!1). '\1 ~~/ ~r. 
-Alt,~ 

See the CO-OP Spring and Summer 
Catalogue for value priced lawn 
& garden tools, equipment, furniture 
& BBQ's. 

your lawn and garden growing 
all season long. ;::..::..-~ 
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ALEXANDRIA ROYAL BANK MIDGETS 
/ 

1984-85 Lower St. Lawrence Hockey League Champs 

Alexandria Royal Bank Midgets posted an undefeated 
season en route to capturing the Lower St. Lawrence 
Midget Hockey Le.ague championship. 

The team was coached by Euclide St. Denis while the 
manager was Don Campbell. The trainer was Claude 

- ' 

\ 

Gallant, Sr. 

The club played 60 games, won 53, lost four and tied 
three. They scored 321 goals and allowed 145. 
The champions defeated Cornwall in two straight to earn 
the league championship. 

\ 
\ 

DON CAMPBELL 
Manager 

EUCLIDE ST. DENIS 
Coach 

CLAUDE GALLANT Sr. 
Trainer 

I 
t "" .. · ".I~ 

;: 

42. LUC DECOEUR, 15, 
defence, "Steady Eddy" 

SKY HI DRIVE IN 
AND 

SKY HI VIDEO 
Alexandria Tel. 525-1736 

5. STEPHANE GAREAU, 16, 
defer.ce, "Work-a-holic" 

R. GIROUX 

PLUMBING 

Tel. 525-1950 or 525-3818 

2. LEO STEWART, 15, 
defence, "Tall Oak Tree" 

RYAX HOLDINGS INC. 
JOHN RYAN, Prop. 

ALTERNATORS and STARTERS 

60 Main St. 

~·\
l-

Alexandria 

7. · ANDREW McCORMICK, 16, 
centre, "Solid as a rock " 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
Complete Automotive Supplies 

40 Main St. Alexandria 525-1330 

9. MARK RICKERD, 16, 
right wing, "The Slapper" 

DANIEL GAS BAR 
GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD 

Tel. 525-1036 

t t «: 
~ 

. \ 

30. CLAUDE GALLANT, 15, 
goaler, "The Trapper" 

R&R SPORTS SALES 

182 Main St. North 

Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3693 

· 525-2707 

25. ANDREW METH, 15, 

right wing, "Road Runner" 

Jdnwr.11JU) • 
~ 11~t ~ 
Bernard Larocque, Pres. 

Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2212 

21·. DOMINIC ST. DENIS, 16, 

centre, Dy-no-mite" 

TABAGIE ST. DENIS 
Main St. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2107 

3. MICHAEL DANIELS, 16, 
defence, 'The Crusher" 

TITLEY 
Chevrolet- Oldsmobile Inc. 

Alexandria Highway 34 South Tel. 525-1480 

12. MARC THEORET, 16, 
right wing, "Quick Shot McGraw" 

83 Main St. North Tel. 525-3620 

6. GLEN CAMPBELL, 15, 
centre, "Magic Touch" 

ALEXANDRIA 

Main St. S. ~ Alexandria 

15. TROY MATHESON, 16 

u·,, 1n•ur nm ~ fl , 
525-2300 

28. YVES JOANETTE, 16, 

left wing, "The Gentleman" 

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL 
GLENGARRY LANDING and SGT PEPPER'S 

Main St. Alexandria 

10. RICHARD DANIELS, 15, 
right wing, "Cool Cat" 

THEORET VIDEO 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1006 

1. PIERRE CHOLETTE, 14, 

goaler, "Offensive goalie" 

ALEXANDRIA MOULDING 
Loe hie I St. E. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2784 

4. RICHARD WILLARD, 15, 
left wing, "Bull Dozer" 

~ 
9 ROYAL BANK 

Mel Roy, Manager and Staff 

Main St., Alexandria 

•• 

• 
• 

• 

~ 
I 

! . ________ ' J 
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Rebels beat Glen Nevis' for News Cup 
Maclnnis leads the way with 
hat trick in dramatic seventh game 
by Peter Conway 

It was a script that organizers and 
hockey fans dream of. One team 
jumps out to a 3-0 series lead. Then, 
all of a sudden, the underdog wins 
three straight to force a seventh and 
decidiI)g contest. 

Close to 400 spectators watched 
as Glen Nevis' Cinderella story came 
to an end Sunday at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace, dropping a 6-3 deci
sion to the Charlottenburgh Rebels in 
the seventh and deciding game in the 
Glengarry News Cup. 

After losing the first three games 
of the series, not too many people felt 
Glen Nevis would make a series ofit. 
In Game 4 last Wednesday night, 
Glen Nevis came within an eyelash of 
being swept. Leo Seguin's tally in 
overtime kept Glen Nevis' hopes alive 
in an exciting 7-6 win. 

Glen Nevis then rolled over the 
Rebels 9-4 Thursday in Game 5, for
cing the deciding contest with a 5-4 
squeaker Friday night in Game 6. 

Sunday's game was an emotional 
affair, both on and off the ice. 

Charlottenburgh Rebels drew 
first blood on a goal from Don Pilon, 
but Glen Nevis skated off to the 
dressing room with a 2-1 lead after 
the opening stanza. Cameron 
McLeod and Leonard Seguin scored 
in the final five minutes. 

The game featured outstanding 
goaltending at both ends of the rink 
by the Rebels Dave Carmody and 
Glen Nevis' Denis Parette. 

Carmody was replacing starter 
Doug Spink, who was sidelined with 
a knee injury during Friday night's 
game. 

The turning point in the contest 
came in the middle stanza as Glen 
Nevis ran into penalty problems. The 
Rebels tied the contest on the 

po,werplay when Ian Macinnis tallied 
his first of three goals. Moments 
later, the Rebels grabbed the lead for 
good when Dwayne Spink banged in 
a . rebound past Parette on the 
powerplay. 

Referee Chris Emard assessed 13 
penalties to Glen Nevis while the 
Rebels received IO infractions. 

Emard was under constant 
criticism from the partisan Glen 
Nevis crowd for his work. 

The Rebels increased their lead to 
5-2 midway in the final stanza. But, 
with just over six min,utes left, the 
lead was cut to 5-3 on a goal from 
Blake Hambleton. 

Brendon MacDonald was the 
other marksmen for the Rebels while 
Murray MacDonald and Neil San
dilands contributed three assists each. 

In the final moments, Glen Nevis 
buzzed around Carmody with enor
mous pressure, but couldn't score 
against the young netminder. 

In Friday's game, Leonard Seguin 
tallied twice, including the winner, as 
Glen Nevis nipped the Charlotten
burgh Rebels 5-4. Glen Nevis trailed 
2-1 after the opening stanza and 4-3 
after two periods. 

Blake 1-iambleton also chipped in 
with a pair of markers for the win
ners while Cameron McLeod round
ed out the scoring. Leo Seguin had 
two assists. 

Dan Flaro paced the Rebels with 
a pair of goals and two assists while 
Brendon MacDonald and Don Pilon 
completed the scoring. 

In Game 5 last Thursday night, 
Glen Nevis skated to a 9-4 decision. 

The clubs were tied 2-2 after 40 
minutes, but Glen Nevis broke the 
game open in the third period with 
seven goals. 

Carter MacDonald, Leo Seguin 
· and Stephane Levac with two goals 
each paced the Glen Nevis offensive 
attack. Levac's second marker was 
the winner. 

Also scoring for the winners were 
Paul Lefebvre, Marc Laperle and 
John MacSweyn. Levac and Seguin 
also had two assists each. 

Dan Flaro led the Rebels with two 
goals and an assist while Don Pilon 
and Neil Sandilands added singles. 

Last Wednesday night, it looked 
as if Glen Nevis would have little pro
blem forcing a fifth game. They led 
5-1 after two periods and seemed to 
be in command. 

The Rebels, however, scored five 
times in the third period to cap a 
furious comeback. 

Dan Flaro's third goal of the 
night with just over two minutes left 
sent the game into overtime. 

Denis Parette was the game saver 
for Glen Nevis in the dying moments 
of regulation time. With the Rebels' 
Murray MacDonald parked at the lip 
of the crease, Parette stole a sure goal 
from the Rebel forw~d with a glove 
saye on a rebound. 

Glen Nevis' Leo Seguin ended the 
contest four minutes into the extra 
session as he beat Rebels' netminder 
Doug Spink with a quick wrist shot 
from the slot. 

The goal gave Glen Nevis a thrill
ing 7-6 victory. Sf:guin led Glen Nevis 
with a hat trick while singles went to 
Findlay McLeod, l.~onard Seguin, 
Marc Laperle and Stephane Levac. 
Cameron McLeod had three assists 
while Paul Lefebvre had two helpers. 

Dan Flaro fired a hat trick for the 
. Rebels while Neil Sandilands chipped 
in with a pair. [an Macinnis round
ed out the scoring and he als9 had 
four assists. 

NOT THIS TIME-Charlottenburgh Rebels captured the 
Glengarry News Cup Sunday following an exciting 6-3 win 
over Glen Nevis in the seventh and deciding game at !he 
Glengarry Sports Palace. Above. Glen Nevis goaltender 

·wHERE'S THE PUCK-Glen Nevis goaler Denis Parette was 
outstanding although his team lost 6-3 to Charlottenburgh 
Rebels in the seventh game of the Glengarry News 8up Sun· 
day afternoon at the Glengarry Sports Palace. Above . 

I 

Denis Parette robs Charlottenburgh Rebels forward Brendon 
MacDonald of a goal beside the net. Close to 400 spectators 
were on hand for the final contest . 

Staff Photo-Peter Conway 

-players scramble for a rebound in front of Parette in the 
deciding contest. Ian Macinnis tallied three goals to pace 
the Rebels to the News Cup title. 

Staff Photo- Peter Conway 

ADMHA wraps up hockey season with awards presentations 
Alexandria and District Minor 

Hockey Association wrapped up its 
1984-1985 season with its annual 
awards day April 21 at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

Players, parents and coaches 
jammed the hall to watch as players 
were honored for their efforts over 
the past hockey season 

The champions in the Novice Divi
sion were Bob Johnson's Barbara's 
Chargers while Alexandria Builder's 
Supply, coached by Jean-Marc 
Boisvenue, won the B title. 

There were a number of individual 
trophy winners. The most valuable 
player award in the division went to 
Tommy Terry of Pilon Woodturning 
while Alexandria Builder's Supply's 
Christopher Boisvenue was chosen 
the best defenceman. 

Other awards went to Marc Piette 
of Mac's Milk for the most improv
ed first-year skater, the most improv
ed second-year player award to Cana
dian Tire's Guy Robinson, the best 
goaler to Marc Poirier of Barbara's 
Chargers and most . gentlemanly 
player trophy to Daniel Steiche of 
Pilon Woodburning. 

Esso medallions were given to 
players from each team for the most 
improved, most valuable and most 
gentlemanly categories. 

Jean Guy Gibeau coached Giroux 
Sport and the winners on the team 
were Jean-Pierre Lefebvre, most 
valuable, Jean Eric Gibeau, most im
proved and Michel Lortie as the most 
gentlemanly--player. 

Maurice Lauzon coached Mac's 
Milk. The most ~aluable player was 
Jean Joel Trottier, Jean Theoret the 
most improved and Sylvain Campeau 
the most gentlemanly player. 

Alexandria Builder's Supply win
ners were Mathieu Poulin, Stephane 
Boisvenue, most improved and 
Dustin Bleilie as the most gentleman
ly player. The award recipients of• 
Barbara's Chargers were Paul 
Secours, Jeff Johnson, most improv
ed and Steven St. Denis as the most 
gentlemanlike player. 

The winners of Claude Brisson's 
Canadian Tire squad were Earl 
Hagen as MVP, Philip Chatelaine as 
the most improved and Kevin 
MacKinnon as the most 
gentlemanlike. 

Jacques Robitaille's Raiders won 
the A championship in the Atom 
Division while the B title went to 
Sultan Drugs, coached by Andre 
Decoste. 

League individual honors went to 
Terry Robitaille, Eric Decoste, most 
improved and Luc Titley as the most 
gentlemanlike p1ayer. 

Medallion winners from Sultan 
Drugs were Stephane Decoste, MVP, 
Stephane Deguire, most improved 
and Denis Desautels the most 
gentlemanlike. 

The recipients on the Raiders were 
Lucien Lefebvre, MVP, Robert 
Meth, most improved player and 
Wade McNaughton as the most 
gentlemanly player. 

Trophy winners for Deguire Plum
bing were Normand Jeaurond, MVP, 
Steven Proctor, most improved 
player and Mathieu Steich as the 
most gentlemanly player. 

Patrick MacCarthy was Sealtest's 
most valuable player and Marcel 
MacDonald the most gentlemanly 
player. 

Bell, coached by Victor Denobriga, 
won the league championship. 

Individual winners were OPP's 
Steve Maisonneuve, most valuable 
player, Bell's Normand Decoste, 
most improved player and Andrew 
Lucking of Picher Repairmen as the 
most gentlemanly player. 

The best defenceman was Craig 
Buss of Picher Repairmen, Daniel 
Emond of OPP was the best goaler 
while the best-passer-shooter-skater 
award went to Bell's Dennis 
MacDonald. 

Esso medallion winners for Bell 
were Dennis MacDonald, Eric Hur
tubise, most improved and Brad 
Rickerd the most gentlemanly player. 

OPP's Steve Maisonneuve was 
named his team's most valuable 
player while Dominic Roy was the 
most improved and Daniel Dumont 
the most gentlemanly. 

Winners for Picher Repairmen 
were Gilles Godard, MVP, Yanick 
Demers, most improved and Serge 
Maclntee 11i: th,. most gentlemanly. 

BANTAM° 
Masson Insurance won the A 

championship while Scotia Bank cap
tured the B title. 

Individual honors went to Denis 

Lalonde, most valuable player, Paul 

Vincent, best defenccman, Randy 
Picher, most improved player and the 
most gentlemanly player award was 
shared by Patrick Leger and Michel 
Lefebvre. 

Receiving medallions for Masson 
Insurance were Paul Vincent, MVP, 
Randy Picher, most improved, and 
Patrick Leger as the most gentleman-
ly player. -

Recipients on Stewart Plumbing 
were Denis Lalonde, MVP, Yvon 
Duval, most improved and Roch 
Levac as the most gentlemanly 
skater. 

Scotia Bank's winners were 
Stephane Nadeau, MVP, Richard 
Quesnel, most improved and Michel 
Lefebvre the most gentleJllanly. 

Martin Levert was chosen Hope's 
Auto Parts most valuable player, 
Jean Desormeaux, most improved 
and John McLeod as the most 
gentlemanly. 

MIDGET 
The Royal Bank Midget travelling 

team's best defenceman award went 
to Stephane Gareau while the mosr 
promising goaler award went to 

Claude Gallant. The president's 
award went to Glen Campbell. 

Esso medallions were also 
presented to players on the ti;avelling 
teams. 

On the Atom team, Patrick Sauve 
was the most valuable player, Pierre 
Lauzon, most improved and Steve 
Poirier the most _gentlemanly player. 

Travis Giroux was chosen the most 
valuable player on the peewee team, 
Patrick Carriere, most improved and 
Luc Duval the most gentlemanly 
individual. 

The most valuable player on the 
bantam team was Mike Sauve, Ken
neth Robinson the most improved 
and Michel Duval as the most 
gentlemanly. 

Midget travelling team winners 
were Glen Campbell as the most 
valuable player, Luc Decoeur as the 
most improved and Yves Joanette as 
the most gentlemanly player. 

Both News Cu,p finalists deserve some credit 

SPORTS 
Peter Conway 

It's nothing new for an official to 
be on the receiving end of criticism 
from players, fans and the media. 

Following Sunday's seventh and 
deciding game in the Glengarry News 
Cup, referee Chris Emard was getting 
an earful from Glen Nevis players 
and their supporters. 

Sure, there were times when 
Emard chose to turn the ctieek, and 
it looked as if Glen Nevis was getting 
the raw end of the deal. There were 
some questionable penaltie~ called 
against Glen Nevis. Perhaps some in
fractions shouldn't have been called 
against both teams and maybe others 
should have been assessed. 

Emard assessed 13 penalties 
against Glen Nevis and 10 against the 
Charlottenburgh Rebels. Most of the 

people walked out of the Glengarry 
Sports Palace Sunday upset with 
Emard's work. There were times in 
the contest when he let too much go 
and there were other times he called 
some cheap penalties. 

We all like to put the blame on 
the referee, especially during a hotly

. contested affair such as Sunday's 
game. 

The refereeing is not always 
perfect or the way we want it to be. 
Officials try to do their best, but it 
doesn't always look that way to the 
fan, players or sports reporter . 

It isn't the referee who elbows a 
player in the face or highsticks so
meone in the corner. Officials will 
always be second guessed. It is easy 
for us to criticize from the stands and 
press box, but most of us wouldn't 
change places with the referee on the 
ice. 

CAN'T SATISFY SOMEONE 
Referees and sports writers have 

something in common- they can't 
please everyone all the time. 

Everyone has his own opinion 
about the performance of individuals 
during a game or throughout a series 
for that matter. 

In a story in The News last week, 
[ had mentioned that defencemen 
Neil Sandilands and Marc Bisson
nette of the Rebels, had stood out 
above other rearguards in the 
Glengarry News Cup series. 

There were a lot of people, in
cluding myself, who weren't giving 
Glen Nevis much hope after losing 
the first three games in the best-of
seven format. Glen Nevis didn't play 
all that well at times in the three 
games. I won't mention his name, 
but a staunch Glen Nevis supporter 
told me in the lobby following the 
third game that Glen Nevis was done. 
So, I wasn't the only person. 

There aren't too many teams, 
whether it's a peewee series, the 
Glengarry News Cup or the pros, that 
come back to win . 

Give Glen Nevis full marks in this 
case. En route to forcing a seventh 

game, Wendell MacLeod's team were 
more disciplined at times than during 
the first three games. They received 
solid goaltending from Denis Parette 
and Jim McDonell. 

As the series went on, Glen Nevis 
gained momentum and the pressure 
got to a younger Rebels squad. 

Glen Nevis was led by two 
defencemen, who gave all they had 
and dug deep for· that extra effort. 
Both Cameron (Rosie) McLeod and 
Carter MacDonald were Glen Nevis' 
top performers in the final series. 

Both these individuals played 
with a lot of heart and emotion and 
never gave up, despite the game's 
outcome. 

If a trophy would have been 
presented for showing dedication and 
desire, Rosie and Carter would have 
been worthy recipients. 

.You can also throw Jim 
McDonell into that category. With 
Denis Parette expected to play the 
brunt of games between the pipes, 
Jim filled in with formidable outings 

while Denis had work commitments. 
Jim was a constant vocal sup

port er on the bench for his 
teammates. 

Another player who had an 
outstanding series was Leo Seguin. 
As far as I'm concerned, Leo Seguin 
is one of the best players in this area, 
or anywhere for that matter. I've 
been told by some people that Leo 
was a "late bloomer" as far as his 
hockey-playing skills are concerned. 
It wasn't until his last cou·ple of 
seasons that he excelled with the 
Junior B Glens. 

There aren't too many players in 
the area who are natural goal scorers, 
but Leo Seguin is one of them. 

For the record, this is for the lady 
who approached me following Sun
day's game, upset with the story on 
Sandilands and Bissonnette in the 
News last week. I think those two 
were the best defencemen earlier in 
the series. 

That's my opinion, but as the 
series went along, both Rosie and 

Carter were more noticeable on the 
ice. 

Organizers and fans should be 
delighted the series went the limit. Let 
us not forget that the series could 
have concluded last Wednesday 
night. Glen Nevis won a thrilling 7-6 
victory in overtime after squandering 
a 5-1 lead after 40 minutes. 

Give credit to Glen Nevis for pull
ing it ·out of the fire and give the · 
Rebels a hand for not 11:ivin11: up. 

It looked as if the Rebels had a 
lock on the series after the first three 
games and then Glen Nevis took con
trol the next three games following 
their overtime win in Game 4. 

Sentimental favorite in Game 7 
was Glen Nevis. Olen Nevis sup
porters will blame the officiating in 
the deciding game. At times the 
refereeing wasn't up to par . But, is 
there ever a good word said about 
referees anyway? 

It's too bad both teams couldn't 
have come away winners . 

---------·---
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Murray returns as Alexandria Minor 
Hockey Association ptesident 

Tom Murray will be · 
back for another term as 
president of the Alexandria 
and District Minor Hockey 
Association. 

Mr. Murray was unop
posed during the election 
of officers for the 
1985-1986 season Monday 
night during the associa
tion's annual meeting at 

Jacques Leblanc, Gerry 
Simpson, Jacques Trottier, 
Bruce Picher, Ron Lefeb
vre and Maurice Desautels. 

for another term as ban
tam house league 
convener. 

Roger Levert is in charge 
of the peewee house league 
while Jacques Leblanc is 
the atom convener. 

the committee are Bill Geb
bie, Jacques Leblanc, 
Peter Conway and Bill 
Buss. 

T~e ice committee con
sists of Yvonne McDonell, 
Bill Gebbie, Tom Murray, 
Ron Lefebvre and Maurice 
Desautels. 

float from team tQ team, 
rather than play for a 
specific club as in the past 
seasons. 

The travelling team 
players will not be allowed 
to participate in the 
playoffs . 

TROPHY WINNERS-A number of individual 
trophies were presented to players following 
the deciding game of the Glengarry News 
Cup Sunday afternoon at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. Glen Nevis players Blake 

Hambleton ' left' d L S . the Glengarry Sports 
an eo eguIn, were p 1 chosen the most gentlemanly and most a ace. . 

_ A number of people will 
be returning to familiar 
jobs with the association . 
Ron Lefebvre will be back 
as referee-in-chief, Bill 
Gebbie is commissioner of 
the house league, Gaetan 
Ravary is the travelling 
team convener and Peter 
Conway is publicity 
chairman. 

There will be a new for
mat next season with the 
novice house league. The 
seven and eight-year-olds 
will play in the novice divi
sion with Jacques T~ottier 
as convener. A tyke divi
sion for players six and 
seven-year-old will be 
formed. A convener has 
yet to be named for the 
new division. 

It was also decided that 
youngsters on travelling 
teams, such as the goalers, 
will be allowed to play as 
a forward in the house 
leagues next season. But 
travelling team players will 

The Alexandria and 
District Minor Hockey 
Association is also hoping 
to have a fund-raising 
booth at this year's July 1 
celebrations at Island 
Park . 

valuable player respectively . Presenting the Yvonne _McDon~ll will 
trophies are Chris McDonell, left and Bernie · be the vice-president, 
Mc Donel I. Rachel Buss, secretary, 

while Mike Boisvenue will 
again be the treasurer. 

The association will have 
11 directors. They are 
Daniel Brunet , Gaetan 
Ravary, Bill Gebbie, Peter 
Conway, Roger Levert, 

Bruce Picher is the new 
equipment manager, 
replacing Gilles Brunet, 
who wasn't interested in 
returning to the positi't:m. 

The midget house league 
convener is Gerry Simpson 
while Daniel Brunet is back 

A fund-raising commit
tee, headed by Mike 
Boisvenue, was also form
ed for next season. Also on 

Eight _teams in softball league 
The Alexandria Ladies 

Softball League expects to 
Sanilit. 

Demolition Der~y 
at 

Maxville Fair 
Saturday, June ·1 

• kick off its new season 
May 7, at Island Park ball 
field . 

back to play a 14-game 
schedule are defending 
champion Bonnie Glen , 
GTL, Roy's Garage, 
Caisse Populaire, RVA 
Steel, Glengarry Glass and 
Sultan Drugs. 

The league is still look
ing for someone to assume 
the duties of league 
president. · 

Some entries needed 
Top prize money paid 

Ca ll: Maxville 

top scorer in the tournament while Bisson
nette was chosen the best defenceman. 
Presenting the trophies are Glengarry News 

The league will consist 
of eight teams again this 
year. The teams who'll be The league's new entry is 

Anyone interested is 
asked to contact Peggy 
Lafave at 525-4241. 

527-2003 evenings 

HAPPY WINNERS-Charlottenburgh Rebels 
Neil Sandilands, left and Marc Bissonnette 
were all smiles after winning the Glengarry 
News Cup Sunday afternoon against Glen 
Nevis. Sandilands received a trophy as the 

Cup co-ordinators Raymond MacDonald, left ~ ~ SPORTS CALENDAR ~ and Arthur Maclaren . 

Hay to attend Montreal 
Concordes football cainp 
by Patricia MacGillis 

Scott Hay, eldest son of 
Edwin and Phoebe Hay, 
has recently signed up with 
the Montreal Concordes 
football team as 
placekicker and punter. 

A six-week training 
period will begin on May 
22 at Concordia 
University. 

Within two to four 
weeks after training st!l[ts 

Scott will know whether he 
will be kept on. 

Scott has a solid 
background in a v:.ariety of 
spo~s. Among his many 
accomplishments are: 10 
years on the Lochiel soccer 
team, eight years with the 
Alexandria hockey team 
and five years with the Ot
tawa Sooners as 
placekicker and punter. 

While in high school he 

played on the Glengarry 
District High School foot
ball tewµ for three years. 

In 1983 and 1984 he was 
at camp with the Ottawa 
Rough Riders. 

Football is Scott's 
favorite sport. He is ex-

. tremely pleased with this 
golden opportunity and 
hopes to play professional 
football for at least , 10 
years. 

HONDA S SPRING BIKE .SALE 

,1984 CR's 1985 CR125 I 

Reg. $1199.00 s995 Reg. $2399.00 $2, 149 
1984 XL80 's· 

S889 
1984 SHADOW 500's 

Reg . $1049.00 Were $2999.00 $2,649 
1984 XR80 1984 CUSTOM 450 
Reg. $879.00 s749 Was $2199.00 s1 ,899 
1984 XR100 1984 NIGHTHAWK 550 
Reg . $1099 .00 s999 Reg . $3299. 00 s2,a99· 
1984 Z50R 

s499 
1985 XL250RF 

s2, 199 Reg . $599. 00 Reg . $2359 . 00 

1985 XL100's 1985 CT70 MINI-TRAIL 
Reg . $1299. 00 s1, 149 Reg. $859. 00 s799 
1984 MAGNA V-65 (Superbike) Reg. $4999.00 · s4, 699 

Many Other Motorcycles In Stock 
All motorcycles have fre1ghl and pre -delivery charges included in price. 

MAY BONUS 
Buy a Bike in May 
and get a special 
discount on helmets 
and accesso~es of 

HONDA 
'IiIEllE4sONYOU RIDE. 

SHEPHERD 
85 Main St. North Alexandria 

MOTORS 
LTD. 

525-1402 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 

The Sports Centre of Glengarry 

83 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-1402 

~lengarry 
~~~HONDA 

WE_ SERVICE ~EFORE ANO l FT EA THE SALE 

..., .. .,),0, ..... 

MAURICE LEMIEUX . 
BOOKKEEPING 

66 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-1666-45 71 

{~-~ --\ 
~ G = ii@· .J Tel. 613-5~~::;41 

- ~ St. George St. W .. Alex. 

CONSOL TEX INC. 
OUTERWEAR DIVISION 

l api1 

, Richard Ran~a Carpi'! 
I nc. 

\'J: JI / . r )( .·I I JI J.\ 

C .l/,11 .\fuin .\ t . . \ . llc.\!1ntlriu I 
525-!H.M 

SKY-HI VIDEO 

01't'r / 500 ,·u~H•fln .for ,l''ltlr 
rit·u-m.~ 11h•u,11r,· 

Alexandria 525-1736 
Lancaster 347-3296 

~ 
IN~UUNCE 8110K[IIS tNC 

I 

(,. .,,,•,i,//11,ur11,.,1' 

•Iulo. 1 '1ffl /,,,, / ,I,• 
L~c PTUO HDmM• 

M1n 1~,r 

h i t61JI SU-HU 

M I RO N t~;sci~~~!~s 
Pana.111nic /)('afl'r 

lfr Sell and R.-µoir I 'CR, und \fia,nrurc·, 
32 Main St. S .• Alexandria 

• "254007 
r------

A LI: )c ANDRIA 
A l'TO GLASS & TRIM INC 

\ L ll' U IC.l /'/0.\' 

1112 \fain St . .\' .. . -flc., unJriu 

525-2-181 

HIGHLAND 
M axvil le 

', ::.; .,. :.~ • ·:· .. -. • • •• E : .;-·.-.•1a 
527-2735 o, 347-3950 

We Grew up TogethPr 
II SAUVE ~~~.U~J.tTE LTD liz1 

In G/engarry Since 1962 
., "''" SI l'IMft 1li lll ~2S·2940 

GLENGARRY TIRE SERVICE 
24-hr. service 

Night Calls Gilles 874-2727 
Ron 1·514-452-2216 

Glen Robertson 874-2727 

~ s a 1ii,\t: ;,,~~~~~1EBur 
(iuarunft't·tl wr,r/... on u/1 rcµuin 

!./-/lour Tm-.-inx S,·n ·it·,· 
/29 A cny,rn St .. ·1/numlriu 

525-./3()9 

, WILFRID MAJOR 

FEED SERVICE 

North Lancaster 347-3211 

BREUERS H. & SON ENT. INC. 

~ .·l!lrirnlturul Suh•, ,~ .\'..r.-i.-,• 

Td .1-17.2 " 11-I 

.-a MAC'S MARINA 

1 ......,,.,,.,.,..Sal1~ ,~ ~ .. ~.e:~.'.c,~ .. ' '""" 
~•u.r.,11 ~ .,,... c>uT8ClAAo~ , .. , ,,,, 1,,,i.: .,,,1t i:i 

Old Hwy. 2 South Lancaster 347-2788 

' 

Saturday, May 4 
Ball Hockey Tournament, 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Sportsman Hockey League ~wards Night, 
, 6 p .m. 

Maxville and District S11orts Complex 

Squirts Tryout, 1 p .m . 
Glengarry Sports Palace, Ball Dia mond 

Glengarry Soccer League registration, 
10 a.m. to noon; 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

at Maxville and District Sports Complex 
In Alexandria at Giroux Sport 

and Shepherd Sport Shop 
In Greenfield at Riekus Wensink's and 
at Ron MacLachlan's in Glen Sandfield 

Alexandria Curling Club Awards Night 
at the Alexandria Curling Club 

Char-Lan Bowling League Awards Night, 7 p.m. 
at the Lancaster Curling Club 

Char-Lan Minor Soccer registration, 
10 a .m. to 3 p.m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

* * * 

Saturday, May 11 

Glengarry Soccer League registration 
10 a.m. to noon; · 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

at the Laggan Public School 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey Awa rds Day 
at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

* * * 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Alexandria 
.\fh·h,·I D,•p,.auo. Spurr, Dir l' ctur 

Macdonald Blvd. 
5?.5-3600 

• CANADIAN TIRE 
R. Lewis Sales Ltd. 

400 Main St S Altundn• " t i 525·3,U4 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
Brml,. J..t•t•pinJ,t and lnt·om<' Tax Rerurm 

124 Main St. S .. Alexandria 
525-2069. if busy call 525-4731 

.\ 'ORTH t:.\'D GAR.-1(;/·.' n .\111.fJTer Shop 
..,,.~ ll'lted .-f/~~nmcnt anJ BraAc, 

S.11perior Prnpone Rl'Ji/1 .\ tulion 
Ot'<'II \ l on. -fn ulf 1,1 pm.: .\ut. 111 fJ ,,.111. 

344 Main St. N. (at t he tracks) 525-1732 

ALEXANDRIA 

@ . 
Main St. s. , Alexandria 

'c»•~ 68 Main SI Aleundria 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
We carry a complete line 

of Ca• Care Products 

40 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-1330 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

" IIOlfS \ l f ' ' l) Rf l "I IH \UR', 
60 \lain St. S. ~lnandria ~!~-1 1 !) 

,_f it. f.f"-'i;,;J 
ffi}lfu~ ~~l -i_;\ 

AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 
U l ' /) o Our I t" H I l int 

Green Valley Tel. 525-1750 

The Glengzirry Ne,Ys 
)'o ur ht1mt'W »·n (UJ(h'r 

Main St. Alexandria 

525-2020 or 3271 

@ Taylor Drive-U Service 

l.imou,in,· .\ t·rih·1· 111 /Jon ul. \f1ruht'i 
und ( >1iu,n1 •1irpurf \ 

Tel. 613-347-3033 
R.R.2, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2JO 

ALEXANDR IA 
l<,,1,wr11nr 1~, -·,r111 
A('IHWOI I~ 

/)111, ni.: I oum.~, 

l7Al./ -1.\ ' - C-1 .\ '.11)/ .. f.'\' - C lfl.\ J:'.\'I: 
127 Main St. S. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2477 cir 3075 

I 

I 

OTTAWA HOUSE 
Tavern and Lounge 

and 

MAIN WAY TAXI 

525-2696 or 525-2913 
~,-------t 

t1\1£..q' -~ • ~,~:: ( 
MtLL ,•'1'"1 ·; RESTAURANT :.:~t ;, 

& p. _w(h ·. rl! 

PUO -'.¥ , 

H.,.,, !4 A l,..,.J,,. 

S SI C.or1e SI 1/f 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

.,1 '~ l'j, !I l\~,lllJ,I\ I 
11'" •t· .. \ I I 11-.. 

lei 52!> 1136 

ARCHIE STEWART 
1-'lumhinJ.: t( / fro tin>: 

.·1uthori: ni (}ft1J1, ·u (,u, /)t'uh•r 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3820 

DANIEL'S GAS BAR 
Regular - No Lead · Diesel and Propane Gas 

I mile east of Alexandria 
on Glen Robertson Road 

525-1036 

( o mf}lrtc /ii,,, 111 ntl'n \ 111·ur 
um/ /1wt 1n ·ur 

29 Main St. S., Alexandr ia 
525-1554 

See the experts at 
.. Vit rerie 

Green Valley Glass 
Ltd. 

G,ecn Valley Te l. !\25-2704 

Pierre's Costume Shop 
full U\\orlm<•nt of t'O\lllmn for 

Alexandria 
525-3976 

MICHEL LEFEBVRE 

R@AS DISTRIBUTOR 
e 

Chisholm Street . Alexandria 

525-3888 or 3800 

RON'S SERVICE SHOP 

EXCLUSIVE YAMAHA DEALER 
/J.r 11J, /1 ~hn,/,1 1/1 ' 

Main St.. Moose Creek Tel. 538-2887 

THEORET VIDEO 
Very good assortment of tapes on hand 

New arrivals ever y week 

Alexandria 
525-1006 

MOVIE Both VHS and Beta 
RENTALS~ 

LANCASTER,., TEXACO 

In the Gift Shop/South Lancaster 

347-7258 

MacM ILLAN & HOWES 
'Hf ACilOM TE AM 

Real Estate 

~ W hen l'riu f'ft inA ,rf Real /:\lat,• 

c::lJ [b ThinA Of I , I 
525-.lfl./Y ,,, Y.l !-~52-1 

R & R SPORTS 
, mul l 1-.n!iine und RuJiur,,r R,•pain 

....... 
··-.:...,;· 

Sule\ o":.! Serrfre 
Main St. North 

Alex~ndria 
Tel. 525-3693 

! 

J'uraxe , 
.4/exandria Trare/ AxenLy 

( Jur \ ,•r1·11'e\ -- t r nlJ t'IH / ,,, tht' t u,wm,•r 
l.ud,·n ( hrnit·r 

.?3 :wain Sr . .s:. AlexandriaT<'L 525-! 232 

l . 

• 
ti 

• 

• 

, 
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WE'RE THE CHAMPS-Charlottenburgh Rebels won the 
Glengarry News ·cup Sunday with a 6-3 decision over Glen 
Nevis in the deciding game in the best-of-seven final. 
Members of the winning team are, front , left Wayne Mit
chell , Doug Spink, Dwayne Spink, Don Pilon, Dan Flaro, 

Dave Carmody, Roddy McKenzie, Art MacCuaig and Brian 
Fisher. Back row , left Bruce Benton , Marc Bissonnette , 
Gilles Lafrance, Chris Eamon , Jody Jurchuk, Kenton Spink , 
Brendon MacDonald, Ian Macinnis, Neil Sand ilands, Luc 
Secours and Murray MacDonald. 

Junior Hearts capture B crown 
by Sue Sloan went wide. 

Boldly going where no Scoring for Char-Lan 
junior team has gone were Jean Tessier and Rick 
before, Glengtrry's Junior Wood. 
Hearts beat out Char- Standing victorious were 
Lan's Senior Men's team the members of the Jr. 
to clinch the B champion- Hearts when their penalty 
ship Sunday during the shots gave them what they 
15th annual Clar-Lan in- had originally set out for. 
door soccer t?urnament Andrew Meth started 
held in Willamstown the momentum with his 
Saturday and Slnday. successful goal. Next up, 

Hailed as the ,est game Lyndon MacNaughton. 
of the tournanent the His shot was blocked by 
Junior Hearts hdd Char- Char-Lan's keeper Dan 
Lan to a 2-2 tie a the end O'Flaherty. 
of regulation pla.. Brian McCormick made 

Alan Brown ga,e Char- amends when his shot went 
Lan the one-up acvantage in. Scott McDougall's shot 
early in the garner,rhen he was also blocked by 
crossed directly infront of O'Flaherty. 
Jr. Hearts keep~ Chris With a do or die shot, 
Sauer, to score wit a shot Glen Campbell made his 
to the upper left olthe Jr. hat trick of the game as his 
Hearts net. shot found its mark secure-

Not to be intin\dated ly "in" Char-Lan's goal. 
the Jr. Hearts rebomded Final score Jr. Hearts 5, 
immediately from ,entre Char-Lan 4. 
and drove the balldown Youth vs Experience ap
the floor where Glen propriately summed up the 
Campbell's low driv1from • game. , 
the right' of Char-,an's Matching Char-Lan the 
crease soared to the!- up- Jr. Hearts played with a 
per left of the net to ~ the vigor reminiscent of their 
game one all. senior counterparts, the 

With the game half,ver Heart of Glengarry, a few 
the Jr. Hearts Glen Catp- years back. 
bell secured their firsttd- Coach Gerry Simpson 
vantage, and his secqd said his team drew from 
goal of the game, when is their name and '' they 
shot found its home in te played it with heart," 
upper left corner of Cha "their desire to win," may 
Lan's goal, making it 2· have been the catalyst. 
in favor of the Jr. Hearts The Jr. Hearts claimed 

Char-Lan's Alan Brown their B Division playoff 
matched Jr. Hearts Glen berth by their efforts 
Campbell two-goal effort throughout ihe 
four minutes later when his tournament. 
low drive to the lower left Play throughout the 
tied the game two all. It re- :mrnament went as 
mained there until end of ,llows: Jr. Hearts vs St. 
regulation play. .lldrews 1-1 (Jr. Hearts 

Sudden death overtimes 
pump adrenalin, and both 
teams had an abundance !\.,cGillirnry's 
of it as they played with a 1utfitters 
fierce concentration and 
drive to score a goal and 
claim the win. 

BGPIPES 
flIHLAND 
SPPL/ES 

1RTA N 
H l'}':'-M/:TR/:" \l 

·In., re: .~frorr,\ h 

Uun· ir.' 

Player for player, shot 
for shot, neither succeeded 
where the other failed and 
at the end of ten minute 
play the score remained 
two-all. · J 15 Cl, A \l'nlll', Corn" all 

As the chosen ten made Tl'I. ' •-'86i, J-'7-J729 
ready for the shoot-out, a 

goal Lyndon Mac
Naughton); Jr. Hearts vs 
Seaway 0-0; the team from 
Prescott forfeited. 

In semi-final play the Jr. 
Hearts defeated the 
Aylmer Strikers 3-1-goals . 
for Jr. Hearts were Glen 
Campbell with two and 
one by Richard Willard. 
Scoring Aylmer's only goal 
was Hassan Belharkat. 

Admittedly Char-Lan 
played an outstanding 
game and weren't in
timidated by the 15-18 year 

olds. 
At game end the com

mon consensus was that 
Char-Lan played and the 
Jr. Hearts just out-played 
them. 

Both teams deserved the 
recognition of playing, a 
good, clean game. 

The icing on the cake 
came later during the 
awards when Jr. Hearts 
keeper Chris Sauer 
deservedly walked away 
with the most valuable 
goalie 0f the t011rnament 

SD&G Broomhall League 

is now accepting applications for six women 's 
broomball teams for 1985-86 season. 
If interested please send application to : 

Richard Massia , 
Pres. SD&G Broomhall\ League, 
645 Glengarry Boulevar'd, Apt. 102, 
Cornwall , Ont. K6H 6S1 . ._ ,s ,c 

GLEN GARRY 
GOLF CLUB 

jUNIOR GOl:F CLINIC 
May 13 - 17 

Monday to Friday 
Juniors ages 12 - 17 

Equipment provided for those ~ithout clubs 
Level I = beginner 

Level II = limited experience 
Pre-registration necessary 

Fee $12 
Form to be sent to "Glengarry Golf Cub", 
Alexandria, Attention: Leo Carroll, director o: 
Jr. Golf, with a cheque payable to the 
Glengarry Golf Club . 
Applications may be delivered to Golf Club. 
NAME ...... . . . .... · ....... . 
ADDRESS ... .. .... .. ... . ... . 
AGE . . . . . . . . . TEL . . . . . . .. . 
LEVEL I . . . . . . LEVEL II . .. .. . 
This ad Courtesy of · 

Roy's Pontiac Buick Ltd. ,s-2c 
Green Valley, Ontario 

well attended audience sat 
silent waiting fo'r the 
outcome. 

Char-Lan was ·elected to 
shoot first. In net for · Jr. 
Hearts, Chris Sauer. 

. TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

Sauer blocked Char
Lan's Alan Brown and 
Eric Brown's attempts 
while Gilles Dubeau's shot 

~UMMER PROGRAMS 
Rollerrnting: Tues. 7 p.m. to IO p.m., Fri. 7 p.m. lo IO p.111. 
Tennis:ssons: Wed. 7 p.111. to 10 p.111. 
Tennisrn. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Mon. 9 a.m.-6 p.111.; Tues . 9 a.m.-6 p.111.: W ed. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.: 

iurs. 9 a.111 •. IO p.111.; Fri. 9 a.111.-6 p.m.: Sal. l p.m.-4 p.111. 

ROLLER SlfJNG TE NIS SWIMMI G TE NIS LESSONS 
LESSO'IS 

Date: May I '.ug. 23 May 13-Aug. 23 July 2-J uly 12 !\la) l6-J 11IJ 4 
G. Hebert 

Armand Robins.on 
Solomon Sabourin 

Wellington Desjardins 
Isabelle McPherson 
Joyce Maclennan 
Marcel Chollette 
Marcel Menard 

Carole St. Louis 
Linda MacDonald 

Luc Poirier 
Dolan Wylie 

Helene Paquette 
Gaslon Trollier 

Gerald Leger 
Jacques Houle 

J . Colbourne 

Drop in and 
Try Your Luck 

Chance with every gas 
purchase over $ l O · 

July 15-July 26 

Jul) 29-August 9 
August 12-Augu, t 23 

Fee : Adult I $ I Per Person 
(suhjet.:t to enrolment) 

$20 Per Person $15 Per Pcr\on 
Student \ 51 Per Hour Per Session Per Session 

( 12 hours) 
Skate Rent21 $1 Per Hour Monday to Friday Time: Wednesday 

Ball Mat.:hine Beginner 7-8:JO p.n1. 
Ad\'allt.:e 8:30- 10 11.111. 

Mcmbcr,hin: 
Charlottenhurgh (subject to enrolment) 

Family $25 Family $20 Prov. Par !.. or 
Single $15 Sin gle $10 Rai,in Riwr Poo l 

I m:lude ,ka te rental 

Evi Tuesday Night in the Community Ha ll 

~GO JACKPOT $500 (minimum) 
Registrationi<.en at the Charlottenburgh Recreat ion Centre 

for all labove program~ including Minor Soccer 

Satu rday, May 4/ 85) a. m.-3 p.111. ; Saturday, May 11 /85, 9 a. rn .-5 p . 111 . 
Summer Program ~i~tra tion hours week o r May 6-10, 9 a. m.-4 p.m. 

Bookings Fo,,c Com1111111i1y /fall A re No w Bein!-( Taken 

' -------· re a 
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Hellenic wins A title 
by Sue Sloan , 

Winning a 12 men's 
team tournament is ad
mirable enough, but to do 
it with no goals scored 
against throughout, is 
phenomenal; but the 
Hellenic Stars from Cor
nwall did it and then walk
ed away with the Men's A 
Division Championship 
Sunday during Char-Lan's 
15th annual indoor soccer 
tournament. 

The combined effort of 
the Hellenic Star~ and their 
goalie Greg Platt saw them 
down St. Lawrence (Mon
treal) team 2-0 in the men's 
final. 

Hellenic' s first goal 
came when St. Lawrence 
keeper gambled on a ball 
recovery outside his crease. 
His efforts proved fruitless 
as Hellenic's Steve Watt 
saw the opening, and set 
the shot up for Karin 
Mehrtask to close it when 
his goal claimed point one. 

A one on one shot 
directly at St. Lawrence's 
keeper netted Steve Watt 
the spoils and insured a 2-0 
lead for Hellenic half way 
through the game when his 

shot rebounded off him 
and into the net. 

In their climb to the final . 
Hellenic shut out Char
Lan U-2, Aylmer Strikers, 
Unity Maine and St. An
drews. In the past few 
weeks the Hellenic's in
door play has earned them• 
an impressive 14 games 
undefeated. 

In women's play the 
Lynwood Spirits from Ne
pean won when they 
defeated Longueuil 2-1 in 
overtime. 

Boasting their first vic
tory of the season, 
Glengarry's Junior Hearts 
won the Men's B Division 
title with their defeat of 
Char-Lan 5-4 in a penalty 
shoot-out. 

Claiming the Women's 
B title was the Cornwall 
City women's team as they 
ousted Scarborough 1-0. 

Tournament co-
ordinator Mark Gareau 
said "It was the smoothest 
running indoor tourna
ment we've ever had, I 
couldn't ask for anything 
better.'' 

The consensus on 
refereeing was good overall 

ATTENTION 
REGISTRATION 

Glengarry Soccer Leagut.' 
Saturda~. May 4 and Ma~ 11, 1985 

I 0:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
l :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

I\IAXYI LLE: Sno rt , Complc\ 
ALEXAN DRIA: A & 1G Girou~ Sport 

' and Shepherd Sport Shop 
GREENFIELD : Ri cl..u ~ Wcn, inl.. ', 
LAGGAN: Lagga n Public_ S..:hool (Ma) 11 only) 
GLEN SANDF IELD: Ron Ma..:Lachlan· , 

$5 pt•r pla~t•r - 1.AtE REGIS'! RATION AFTER THESE _ 
DATES WILi. BE $7.00 PER Pl.AYER 

1N r ERl\1E DI ATE G IRLS- ho rn in 1971-72-- B -74 

Junior Girl, - horn 1975 and lain 
Ba nt am Ho~, - horn in 1969-70-7 1 
Pet.:Wi:c Boy, - horn in 1972-73-74 
Sprite, - born 1975 and later 

with only a few minor ir
ritations on behalf of one 
participating team. One 
team out of 24 is 
something to be proud of. 

The only change this 
year was the point system. 
Gareau said that in 
previous years they had ex
perienced difficulties so 
they had adopted the three 

points-win, two points-tie, 
one point-loss, zero points-

forfeit system instead of 
the MSL point system. 

Unofficially this indoor 
season launches the begin
ning of soccer in the area, 

therefore we can anticipate 
a great deal of soccer in the 
months to come. 

THE MOST MODERN CHARTER COACHES 
IN EASTERN ONTARIO 

Sdwo/ 1y1w /11,~i>l IJI\IJ ann/11/J/t' 

for more ,·co11m11u·11/ 1rull\flt1r11111011 ---•Iha • I ~r!_!t' S1.:eni1.: \\'111(.hm, • Comtort.abh: 
• A,r ConJ1taming R\'dining Sea1, 

-· · · :I.A 
• ~ptH!e,, \ \ :l,hm1,m, ~ -\ir R i<lt• Su,pe11'1l\11 :Eitl II&) - I 

~ ~ .. ~\ ,., 
f 1,/1\ hte,,twl mu/ t11111rt•d to e1lf • .,t ~'~ 

I'""''' 111 Canadu am/ th,· l .S. -I a•-
DELANEY BUS LINES LTD. 

Avonmore 44-11 346-2063 

SPORTSWEAR 

FASHION 
SHOW 

See all the latest in 
Sportswear Fashion for 

1985 at the 
TRADE SHOW 

sponsored by 

I 
Friday, May 1 O 

at 6, 7 and 8 p.m. 
Saturday, May 11 
2, 3 and 4 p.m. 

Evening at 7 and 8 p.m . 

See Breakdancers, Skippers , 
Weightlifters and more 

Choreography: 
Mrs. Edina Matheson 

18·1C 

We invite you to the 

HOME & TRADE 
SHOW 

MAY 10 & 11 
at the 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

We will help you with 
your Building Projects 

Let us quote-prices on all your 
Building Needs 

FREE DRAWS 

Cashway, 
Cornwall Centre Road, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

Cushway, 
Highway 17, North, 
Hawkesbury, Ontario. 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON US!™ 

I • 

\ 

• 
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Leroux, Menard teams win 
The Lerouxs skated to 

the A championship in the 
second annual Family 
Hockey Tournament 
Saturday at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

The Menards came away 

with the B title in the 
11-team tourney. 

Organizer Daniel 
Cholette had 12 teams for 
the tournament, but was 
forced to change his 
schedule ' after one team 

dropped out moments 
before the opening contest. 

"The tournament went 
really well. Therer as good 
participation from 
everyone who played and 
the fans," said Cholette. 

"We're hoping for 16 Cholette 4-1 in the opening 
teams next year. We went game. 
from eight teams the first Brisson beat Sauve in 
year to 11 this year and our . their first game and then 
goal is to reach 16 next ousted the Seguin squad in 
year," he added. the second game. They 

Golf club begins new season 
The annual family tour- received a bye to the final 

nament has become aft~r the second game. 
popular and teams will After dropping a 4-3 
now be able to compete for squeaker to Brisson in their 
an annual trophy while opening contest, Menard 
having fun. defeated Decoeur 6-2 and 

The Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club opened for 
the 1985 sell$On over the 
weekend, attracting a 
number of golfers despite 
the inclement weather. 

Green fees for non
members this year aJe $8 
daily and $5 after 5 p.m. 
during the week. On 
weekends the fees are $12 
and $8 respectively. 

and ladies' and juniors' 
club championship, July 
28, Alexandria Open, 
August 4, Labatts, August 
7, McHugh senior men's 
and ladies, August 11, 
Glengarry Open, August 
18, Angus H. McDonell, 
August 24, Inter-Club 
competition, August 25, 
Monkey, September 8 and 
the Cross Country on 

September 29. 

The club will stage its 
opening dance May 11 
following the Kickers 
Tournament. 

The ladies' and junior 
girls' "twilite" league will 
commence Tuesday, May 
28 while the men and 
junior boys' "twilite" 
starts Wednesday, May 29. 

"Roger Bray (Bray then beat Cholette 5-1 in 
Trophies) donated an an- semi-final action. 
nual trophy for the tourna- In the B championship 
ment and I'm very pleased contest, Menard skated to 
about that," said Cholette. a 4-1 decision over Gareau. 

The Leroux team Gareau dropped a 5-2 
defeated Brisson 8-1 in the setback to Seguin in their 
championship game of the first game of the tourney, 
A Division. In semi-final but then rebounded to beat 
play, the champions Sauve 4-3 in their next 
knocked off McDonell 9-0. outing. 

NEWS CUP CHAMPS-Charlottenburgh 
Rebels captured the Glengarry News Cup 
Sunday following a 6-3 win over Glen Nevis 
in the seventh game. The Rebels won the 
first three games in the best-of-seven 
series, but Glen Nevis stormed back to win 

the next three and force a deciding contest. 
Glengarry News Editor Bruce Hayes 
presents trye Glengarry News Cup to Charlot
tenburgh Rebels captain Murray Mac
Donald . · · 

A new fee has been add
ed this season. Players 
wishing to play only nine 
holes during the week will 
pay $5 for green fees. 

The first tournament of 
the season will be May 11 
when the Kickers Tourney , 
is staged. Other tour
naments during the season 
include the Early Bird, 
May 25, men's, ladies' and 
juniors' first round robin 
handicap, June 15, Ken 
Parsons, June 16, 
O'Keefe, July 3, Tomb
stone, July 7, President 
and Vice-President, July 
13, Laurette Vachon, July 
14, Molson, July 17, men's 
first round club champion
ship, July 21, men's second 
round club championship 

Teams needed 
for fastball 

In their second game, Gareau advanced to the 
Leroux blanked Mac- B final after their second 
Donald 3-0 and defeated game after receiving a bye. 

TOP GOALERS-The duo of Doug Spink , left and Dave Car
mody won the trophy for the best combined goals-against
average in this year's Glengarry News Cup. Spink play~d in 
most of the games tor the Rebels, but was replaced by Car
mody in the seventh game after suffering a knee injury in 
the previous game. · 

ROY'S POOL:S 
Annual Pool Opening 

CHEMICAL SALE 
Starts Wednesday, May 1 

HTH and· 100% Stabilized 
Chlorine on Special 

OPEN: Mon. · Wed. 8 ~ 5:30 
Thurs. & Fri. 8 • 8 
Saturday 8 to 5 

ROY'S POOLS 
410 Seventh St. , West Cornwall 933-0411 

18·1C 

. 
Get Ready For Spring With 

ROPER GARDEN TRACTORS 
Full Line In Stock Now 

Available in 10 to 18 horsepower 

11 h.p ............. ......... _$2,095 
16 h.p ....................... $2,795 
18 h.p .......... .. ........... $3,590 

Prices include mower deck 
Featuring Ind ./Comm. Briggs· & Stratton Engines 

2 YEAR WARRANTY 
Also Lawnmowers, Hand .Tillers, Log Splitters 

Rope,lltt1ks if Algl,I; 
Also Can be seen at 

Alexandria Builders Supplies Ltd. 

ROPER MENARD 
( ,\'M[/AIIMIIIIJ FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 

1•, 1, Green Valley , Ont. • 525-2190 

-

Staff Photo-Peter Conway 

Fastball players in the 
area may have to look to 
another sport for enjoy
ment this summer. 

Attended 
wedding 

Odette Guindon, 
Hallandale, Florida came 
to Alexandria to attend the 
wedding of her grandson, 
Richard Quesnel. After the 
reception the young couple 
motored to Nashville. 

Unless more interest is 
shown in the near future, 
the Alexandria Men's 
Fastball League may not 
operate this summer. 

Following three 
organizational meetings, 
only three teams-
defending champion 
Giroux Sport, Highland 

Get Rolling On A New Bike 
From 

A & G GIROUX-SPORT 
We have a gr~at selection of bicycles 

for Men, Women and Children 
So come in today and make your choice 

Trade-Ins Accepted 
Good stock of parts and accessories 

Bicycle Sales and Re.pairs 

55 Main St., South Alexandria 

MAPLE SEED, LION AND ELNOR BRAND SEEDS 

MacDOUGALL'S GENERAL STORE 
MARCHE SUPRIME MARKET 

NO NAME PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 
. CI L PAINTS 

.. --

Dalkeith , Ontario Tel. 874-2416 
AFT.ER 6 P.M. - 874-2974 

NOTICE 
In regards to our recent fire 

We are still operating the seed part of our busines~ 
at the same telephone number 

Effective April 1 , 1985 

Kilo lb . 

MIL NO. 1 TIMOTHY · SEED .. ............ .. .. . ........... $ 1.32 
MIL CLIMAX TIMOTHY CERT. NO. 1 • SEED .................. $ 1.49 
LUZERNE IROQUOIS ALFALFA CERT. NO. 1 • SEED . ........... $ 5.70 
LUZERNE SARANAC ALFALFA CERT. NO. 1 • SEED .. . .. . .. .. .. $ 5.60 
LUZERNE ALGONQUIN ALFALFA CERT. NO. 1 --SEED . . ........ $ 5.10 
LUZERNE CITATION ALFALFA CERT. NO. 1 • SEED ... . ..... . . . $ 7.50 
LUZERNE VERNAL ALFALFA CERT . NO. 1 • SEED ....... , . .. ... $ 5. 70 
LUZERNE ELNOR BRAND ALFALFA CANADA NO. 1 • SEED . . . . . .. $ 4.10 
TREFLE ALSIKE CLOVER CANADA NO. 1 • SEED ..... . . . . . . .... $ 1.45 
TREFLE ROUGE RED CLOVER DOUBLE CUT CANADA NO. 1 • SEED . $ 2.53 
TREFLE LADINO CLOVER CERT. NO. 1 - SEED . . .......... .. .. $10.10 
LOTIER • BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL CANADA NO. 1 • SEED ....... ... $ 4.58 
INERME BROMEGRASS CANADA NO. 1 • SEED .... . ........... $ 2.40 
PETIT TREFLE BLANC· WHl ; E CLOVER NO. 1 • SEED . ...... ... $ 4.50 
LAWN GRASS FAIRWAY "B" CANADA NO. 1 • SEED ......... .. $ 2.98 
QUEBEC "B" MIX 55% TIMOTHY· 30% DOUBLE CUT RED 
CLOVER -15% ALSIKE .................... ... , . .. ... .... $ 1.69 
MAPLE MIX 2 PLUS 2 • 90% CITATION ALFALFA, 10% 
RICHMOND TIMOTHY ... . ............ ... ..... ........... $ 7.33 

'. 

(AVAILABLE IN 25 KG BAGS) - 55 LBS. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

LIMITED STOCK AT THESE PRICES 
· OTHER SEED PRICES UPON REQUEST 

.60 

.68 
$2.59 
$2 .54 
$2.31 
$3.40 
$2.59 
$1 .86 

.66 
$1.15 
$4.58 
$2.20 
$1.09 
$2.04 
$1 .35 

.77 

$3.33 

18·2c 

Motor Sales and Alexan
dria Builder's Supply have 
confirmed they'll be back 
this season. 

The league will have a 
president this season if it 
operates. Pierre Vaillan
court will handle the presi
derit 's duties . 

Any teams wishing to 
join the league are asked to 
contact- Alain Giroux at 
525-3688. 

BEA,RINGS 

for 

FARM 
and 

INDUSTRY 
We have your 
requi rements 

The All-new 'Bf Mazda 
Trucks Are Mere! 

Starting as 
low as s7 ,675 

Ros.amount Euopean 
Motor Sales Ltd. 

1405 Rosemount Ave. crnwall 933-6210 
18·1C --... -...... -.... _ ..... 

-
GOODNEWS 

YOU HAVE AJOTHER OPTION! 
We have expande our territory to take in 
all of Glengarry ~ to Hwy. 417 

FARM 

A Full Line otetroleum Farm Products 

• Diesel Fu • Gasoline 
• Lubrican • Heating Oil 

Ask about our volurt plan on Diesel and 
/ . 

Gasoline and our Insint Rebate (4.8 cents) 
for off-highwayliesel_ or $asoline 

(With your sa tax bulk permit} 

CHECK OUR PRICES BElRE YOU BUY FOR SPRING! · 
Drop in to our office and se,he latest developments in home
heating energy products 

-High efficiency condensing unit fail furnaces with a 95% recovery rate 
• The revolutionary MECTRON 3™ 1ed draft flame retention head oil burner with 
up to 85% efficiency · 

-Heat Pumps by Trane and York , 

For further in/~mation, call collect 
I 

/ LALL"- BLANCHARC / 
HEATING - COOLlt 

232 Water St. Cornwal 

C 

CHAU FFAGE - CLIMATISATIO.N 

932-5211 or 932-9160 

18'3c 

tftzftn----

• 

.. 
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Teams wealthier 
after News Cup 
by Peter ·Conway 

,4 Although there was only 
one winner on the ice 
following Sunday's 
seventh game in the 
Glengarry News Cup final, 

..i_ both clubs were rewarded 

off the ice. 

Char-Lan captured the 
on-ice honors with a 6-3 

decision over Glen Nevis. 
But both teams came away 
a little wealthier following 

the final buzzer. 
The two teams split about 

$1,400, with 60 per cent of 
entry fees and gate receipts 
going to Charlottenburgh 
Rebels and 40 per cent go
ing to finalist Glen Nevis. 

~ (,l 

· Iona Academy 
After the Glengarry News 

Cup was presented to the 
Rebels a number of in
dividual honors were hand
ed out. • honors M~Donald Chosen as the most 
valuable player in this 
year's Glengarry News 
Cup was Leo Seguin of 
Glen Nevis. Seguin was his 
club's top scorer and he 
prolonged the series last 
Wednesday night, scoring 
the winner in overtime dur
ing a 7-6 Glen Nevis win. • 

' 

IONA NEWS 

by Geoff Cameron 
On April 19, Iona 

Academy honored 
Glengarry's first perma
nent deacon , Kerry 
McDonald. 

The afternoon program 
consisted of songs, dances 
and piano by the students 
of Grades 2 and 8. The day 
was organized by Miss 
McCosham, Mr. Lajoie 
and Mrs. Filion. 

The students in Grades 2 
and 8 acted out a comedy 
called "The Year of the 
Deacon." 

A spiritual bouquet was 
presented to Rev. Mr. 
McDonald and a bouquet 
of flowers was presented to 
Mrs. McDonald. 

CONFIRMATION 85 
Bishop Eugene LaRoc

que visited our school on 
April 17. He spoke about 
the meaning of the sacra
ment of Confirmation. He 
stressed that we are con
firmed for others and he 
asked that we become 
more involved in our 
parishes. Confirmation 
will be held in our different 
parishes during the month 
of May. 

SCIENCE FAIR 
Matthew Shepherd in 

Grade 6 entered his experi
ment in the United Coun
ties Science Fair at St. 
Lawrence College. He 
showed his theory about 
air pressure, using a bottle. 

PRO LIFE 
Our Choose Life 

booklets were sent to every 
Iona family. Booklets were . 
also sent to our bishop, our 
parish priests and our 
trustees. During the month 
of May, daily prayers will 
be said at school for the 
unborn and for expectant 
mothers. 

Also, please plan to at
tend a Pro Life meeting at 
Aultsville Hall, Cornwall 
on May 13 at 8 p.m. The 
film "Silent Scream" will 
be shown. 

GOOD NEWS 
The Grade 8 students 

received a note from the 
Secretariat of State 
(Vatican City) last week. 
We had sent thank you 
notes to the Pope follow
ing his visit to Canada last 
fall. The note contained 

. -
FARMERS 

Be Sure 
with 

• BELTS 
Farm and 

Industrial Use 

Widths, 3/8", l/2' 
5/8" and B senes 
up to 158" long 

in stock now 

---1.----

the Pope's blessing for 
each of .our families. 
EDUCATION WEEK '85 

The theme for Educa
tion Week '85 was Educa
tion: It's you and me. 

A special concert was 
presented to our parents on 
Thursday, April 25. Our 
theme was "We have come 
a long way in Catholic 
education." 

Our principal, Mrs. 
LaRosa, told the audience 
about the beginnings of 
our school. Each class 
presented a number. These 
included songs, skits, 
dances, music and 
recitations. 

It was really nice to see 
so many parents, relatives 
and friends at school for 
this special event. 
VISIT TO CHAR-LAN 

On April 23, our Grades 
7 and 8 students who will 
be going to Char-Lan, 
visited the high school. We 
wish to thank Char-Lan· 
for the invitation. 

INVITATION 
A beautiful day for 

peace is being planned for 
May 26 at the Cornwall 
Civic Complex at 2 p.m. 

Tickets are available at 
school for $2 each. Please 
plan to attend . ' 

Seguin's teammate Blake 
Hambleton was named the · 
most sportsmanlike player. 

Marc Bissonnette of the 
Rebels was named the top 
defenceman. Bissonnette 
was a steady influence on 
the blueline throughout the 
News Cup. 

The Rebels' Neil San
dilands was the recipient of 
the top scorer award. He 
edged teammate Don Pilon 
and Glen Nevis' Leo 
Seguin for the trophy. 

The goaltending award 
for the· combined best
goals-against went to the 
Rebels' duo of Doug Spink 
and Dave Carmody. Spink 
handled the majority of the 
goaltending work. Car
mody came irt to the 
spotlight in the sixth game 
when Spink went down 
with a knee injury. 
Carmody was between 

the pipes in the seventh and. 
deciding game Sunday 
afternoon at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

The Winner of our draw for a 
Socket Set and Wrench Set 

was Mr. Maurice Ouimet 

Drop in and get your parts now 
for your Spring Tune-Up 

For all your needs, from Cars to Heavy Trucks, 
Custom Hydraulics, Mechanic's Tools, etc. 

24 Hour Delivery · on Special Orders 
HOURS: Mon. to Fri. - 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 

Sat. - 8 a.m. to Noon 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE - 525-4463 

GLENGARRY ;~~~~~;IVE 
400 Ma,n St . North •e _.. ·.·" , 0 c u., ,9, 525-4469 or 525-4470 

' 

FORD ROLLS OUT 

FINANCING! 
FORD TRACTOR OFFERS LOW T%% 
CONSTANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 
FINANCING FOR UP TO 60 MONTHS 
Buy and take delivery of any new Ford tractor between February 
16 and June 30. 1985 

We'll help arrange low 7 1,.,0 ,0 CONSTANT ANNUAL PER
CENTAGE. RATE financing for qual1f1ed buyers for up to five years 
on 1000 Series. Series 10. and TW Series tractors. F1nanc1ng 1s 
through Ford Credi! Canada Llmlled 

And. you get the security o f constant rate financing. Your 
payments remain the snmc for the enlire term of the finance 
period . even 1f o ther interest rates skyrocket. 

OR DELAY YOUR PAYMENTS UNTIL OCTOBER 1, 1985 
We can help arrange a waiver of finance charges and deferral of 
payments until October 1 for qualified buyers. followed by up to five 
years of 101,0

'0 CONSTANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 
f111anc1ng You'll make no payments and finance charges will not 
beg111 to accrue until October 1 1985 Implements purchased with 
the Ir actor m:iy also be financed under these special rates. 

STOP IN SOON 
FOR DETAILS 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equipment Ltd. 

Hwy. 43 . West Alexandria 525-3120 

A WINNER-The A tournament for first and 
second place teams of every league was 
held April 13. The Trottier Bowling Team 
captured first place. Members of the winn
ing team were front, left. Pau lette Lauzon, 

Monique Lauzon, Helene Paquette and Fer
nande St . Louis . Back row, left Desneiges 

Valade, Gerald Trottier, sponsor and Gloria 
Lauzon. 

Eight teams set to play 
in ball hockey loop 
The Alexandria Ball 

Hockey League kicks off 
its 1985 season May 14 at 
the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 
Eight teams will take part 

in the league, which will be 
divided into two divisions. 

Competing in Division I 
are defending champion 
Dalbec Sport, Mike Gibbs, 
Daniel's Gas Bar and 
Mark Rickerd's squad. 
Division II is made up of 

last year's fifalist Chez 
Paul, Miller Hughes, 
Greenfield Wings and Jac
.ques Massie's club. -. . 

The teams will play a 

IO-game schedule and nights at the Glengarry 
games will be Tuesday Sports Palace. 

Money for education . • • 
. . . a head-start in business or a special 
opportunity. Mutual Life's Accumulation An
nuity 1s a flexible way to save money for your 
child's future. The Accumulation Annuity offers 
competitive interest rates for convenient periods. 
And nothing else grows quite like it. 

Call me for the full story. 

BOB BLANCHARD 

933-6280 
(call collect) • Mutual Life of Canada 

• 3 Speed PTO 
•15&17HPDlml 
• 4-Wheel Drive 
• Hydraullc Lift 
• Rugged Construction 
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MacSweyn 
rink wins 

The closing bonspiel 
"The Round-Up" was 
held last weekend at the 
Alexandria Curling Club. 
Thirty teams participated 
in the spiel. The two day 
event was under the chair
manship of Dougal 
MacGillivray and Pegg.y 
Lafave. 

Winner of the spiel was 
the rink skipped by Kent 
MacSweyn, Joan Ryan, 
Donald Gormley and Serge 
Andre. The two game 
runner-up was Hugh Allan 
McDonald, Jeannette 
Crevier, Gerry Deguire and 
Allan McPhail. The one 

game high was skipped by 
Art Craig, with Bonnie 
MacDonald, Kevin Roy 
and Angus Gormley. The 
one game high runner up 
was won by Al 
Malcolmson, Lise Pa
quette, Angus McDonald 
and Danielle Felx. 

Prizes were sponsored 
by Labatts. The barbecue 
steak supper was headed 
by Phil Lloyd and Jerry 
Adams and kitchen was 
convened by Joan Ryan. 

Music was provided by 
Mike Gibbs and Blue 
Jeans . 

0 
live from the Heart. 

FARM and FOR,ESTRY 
Equipment Demonstration Day 

Saturday, May 11 
from 10 a.m. 

Check out the New Tractors, 
Knuckle-Boom Loaders , Grapple Hooks 

· and Tillage Equipment 

Watch Hors'e teams hauling logs, and 
Chainsaw and Bucksaw events 

GREAT FUN and FREEi 
218 Rang St. Guillaume 

Ste. Marthe, Vaudreuil Co., Quebec 
(Hwy 401, east of exit 17, North on 20 1) 

For further 
information 18 1r 

514-458-5838 

Now 
on Sale! 
The Ultimate in 

Maneuverability 

Bolens 
VIiia 

• 8 Horsepower • Turf Tires 

You won't find a tougher, more economical efficient 
workhorse than a rugged Dlaael from Bolens. 

Professional Quality For The Homeower 

• 11 hp Commercial Engine 

• s Speed Heavy Duty Transmiaslon 

• Industrial Type Enclosed Engine 

• Profe1sl9n1l Optional Attachments 

• Commercial Size 5-Gallon Gas Tank 

• Electric Clutch 

• Professional Optional 20" 
Turf Tires 

• 36" or 42" Pro-Cut Mowing 
Systems Available 

• Electric Start • Professionals Choice 
• 30" Front Deck • Enclosed Engine 

50 Years 
of Quality 

Participating Dealer• Only 

• 17 HP Twin Kohler • Shaft Driven 
Cylinder Engine Attachments 

• Patented Foot Pedal 
Hydrostatic 

• Hydraulic Lift 

• Tough Attachments 

D.R. EQUIPMENT CENTRE INC. 

18 IC 

North Lancaster, County Road 18 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

KOC 120 
Tel.: 613-347-3553 

--------- ·-~· 
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,CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

Pl !\\'Tll'-IE Pals Nurs.:r y 
Sdwol. Ma" ilk. i, holding l'rec 
r,·gistration W May 15 for Sept. 
'85 childr.:n :! to 5 yrs. Tel. 
53~-2107 9-Hk 

ST. Martin nf Tours 
parbhioners of (,!en Robertson 
inl'ite you to their bawar. Satur
day. 'May 4, from I p.m. to 5 
p.111. Bake sale and plants, white 
,·kpha111 tahk. handicraft 
h,1n1h. Tea is also arnilable. 
\\'t'l,ome all. l 7-2p 

!\!OTHER'S Day Smorgasbord, 
Saturda~, May 11, 5 10 8 p.m. at 
the Round Church, Dalhomic 
1'-lills. Adults $5. ,hildren I /2 
pri,e, also family rates. 17-3p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

NICOLE ROSEBERRY 
and 

RICKY PATTYN 
at 

Green Valley Pavilion 
on 

SATURDAY, MAY 11 
9 p.m. to I a.m. 
Music by Dude 

18-2p 

The Children of 
MR. & MRS. LEO PAUL 

QUENNEVILLE 
invite you 

to their parents' 

40th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 

in Williamstown 
Everyone Welcome 

18·1p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

CELINE QUESNEL 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Quesnel 

and 

ANDRE LEfEBVRE 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs . Andre Lefebvre 

SAT., MAY 11 , 1985 
Country Hilltop Singers 

For more information Tel. 
525-2486 or 525-2583 

Lunch served 
Everyone Welcome 

18·2P 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday, 8 p.m . 
Jackp,ot $500 

plus $25 weekly until won 
Summer Program 

Registration 
Saturday, May 4 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Saturday, May 11 
9 a.m. -5 p.m. 

including Minor Soccer 
Char-Lan 

Minor Hockey 
Awards Day 

Saturday, May 11 
Presentations between 

2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
Everyone welcome 
Good Hall 'Rental 
Dates Available 

18-le 
347-2411 

Church Services 

Alexandria Com1J1unity 
Christian Fel/owihip 

SUNDAY 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. Bible Study 

& Prayer 
"Jesus Saves" 

525-3327 
A II Services at J Jannony Glen 

School, Kincardine Street 
5-11 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Lord 's Day Services 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
Bible School 10 a.m. 

Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Pastor Mark Charlton 
Tel. 874-2624 

8·11 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 

Sunday, May 5 
Alexa.ndria: 9:30 a.m . 
Dalhousie Mills: 11 : 15 
a.m . 
Glen Sandfield : 10 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury: I I :30 
a.m. 

Rl:.V. <iORDON Si\Vll.LI:. 
REV. JANICE STEVENSON 

Tel. 525-2858 
IK 1:. 

Coming Events 

THE Royal Canadian Legion. 
Branch 54• will hold the nc\t 
grncral meet in)!, May ~I . ·I 985 a1 
7:30 p.m . Ekc11on, and im,talla
tinn of officer,. ____!_2lp 
ST. William' , Parish, Martin
town, Ontario, Annual Barnar, 
May 4, 1985 from 2 to 7 p.m. 
Bean supper from 5 p.m. $3.00 
per person . 18-1 p 

HYMN Sing, Kirk Hill United 
Church, May 19, Sunday 8 p.m. 

18- lp 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

KAREN CAMPBELL 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs . James Campbell 

and 

BRIAN CAMPBELL 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Allister Campbell 

SAT ., MAY 11 
in Maxville 

Music: Country Comfort 
For more information Tel . 
527-3219 or 678-5427 

18·2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

GINETTE LAUZON 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Leopold Lauzon 
and 

RICHARD AUGER 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerard Auger 

SAT., MAY 4 
Knights of Columbus 

on Purcell Rd. 
Glen Walter 

Everyone welcome 
l72p 

GLENGARRY GOLF CLUB. 
DANCE 
with the 

BRIGAOOONS 

SAT. , MAY 11 
KICKERS TOURNAMENT 

2 p.m. 
No entry fee-Green fees only 

Buffet 5 - 8 p.m . ' 
Canadian and Chinese 
Dance 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

$13 per person or 
$25 per couple 
Dance only $5 

Tickets at the Club or 
from Directors. 

18-?c 

St. Martin of Jours 
parishioners 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
invite you to their 

BAZAAR · 

Satur·day, May 4 

From 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Bake Sale & Plants 
White Elephant Table-

Ha ndicraft Booth 

Tea is also available 

WELCOME ALL 
1 8· 1 p 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

Thursday. May 2 
8:00 p.m. 

JACKPOT $1,125 
in 5 numbers 

15 regular games 
6 Specials 50/50 
1 Winner Take-All 

Door Prizes 
$10, $15, $25 

EVERY SUNDAY BINGO 
7:30 p.m 

14 Games - $25 each 
1 Game · $250. 

6 Specials 50/50 
DOOR PRIZES 
$25, $15, $10 

One Winner Take All 
Admission $1 per person 

Doors open 6:30 p.m. 
ALL CARDS 
3 for 50c 

7 for $1 00 
15 for $2. 00 

18 l e 

Coming Events 

Mother's Day Tea 
at 

Maxville Manor 

SATURDAY, 
MAY 11 

2 to 4 p.m. 
TEA $2 

Everyone Welcome 
18·2e 

CHOMONI CHOIR 

is having its 

Annual Spring Concert 

MAY 5, 1985 
2 p.m., at 

Knox Presbytuian Church, 
Vankleek Hill 

Tea afterwards 
Geraniums will be 

available for $1.50 each 
18 le 

The children of 

MIKE and HAZEL 
GIBBS 

invite you to their 

50th Wedding 
Anniversary 

at the 
Vankleek Hill 

Community Centre 

May 4th, 1985 
Starts at .9 p.m. til I a.m . 

Everyone Welcome 
17 2 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JOHNNA EMPEY 
daughter of 

Mrs. Shelda Gokey 

CHRIS MacDONALD 
son of Mr. & Mrs. 

Sylvc\ ter MacDonald 

to be held at 
McDonell' s Inn 

on 

SAT., MAY 4 
9 p.m. to I a. m. 
Music by: D.J. 

17-7c 

ARM WRESTLING 
TUG of WAR 

SANDBAG THROW 
Trophies for e\'ery winner 

SATU RDAY , MAY II 
2 p.m. lo 5 p.m. 

(Spaghetti Supper 
and Dance, $5) 

at 6 p.m. 
Music by Dude (7 p .m .) 

Liquor Permit 
in Ste. J uS'line-
de Newton Hall 

613-347-2928 
sponsored by 

Dalhousie Snowmobile Club 
18-?o 

Green 
Valley 

Pavilion 
Tel. 525-1079 

FRIDAY, MAY 3 
Mixed party in honor of 
Line Crevier , daughter of 
M r. & Mrs. Laurent 
Crevier and Gilles 
Gareau, son of Mr. & 
Mrs. Marcel Gareau. 
Music by Dude. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 
Wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. & Mrs. 
Maurice L ed uc (nee 
Suzanne Theoret) 
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Fernand Theoret and son 
of Mr. & Mrs. H erve 
Leduc. Music by Mach 5. 
Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, MAY I I 
Mixed party in honor of 
Nicole Roseberry and 
Ricky. Pattyn. Music by 
Dude. Everyone we lcome . 

SATURDAY, MAY 18 
Mixed party in honor of 
Sylvie Lefebvre a nd Serge 
Prud'Homme. Music by 
Do - R e- Mi Di sco. 
Everyone welcome. 

Reserve Now For 
M other's Day 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, May 5 
10:00 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Green Valley Garden Center 
-See whul is available for your spring p lanting 

and 
enjoy coffee & d oughnut s 

R.R . 2 Green Va lley 525-3 184 
Cone. VIII 17-2r Anna & Ha l Yermecren 

• 

Coming Events 

EUCHRE party to .be held at 
C,lcn Sand field Hall. Thursda>, 
May 9, 8 p.m. Lunch and prile,. 
Everyone welcome. I 8-2p 

Keep This Date Open! 

ANNUAL OLD TIME 
riddlers Spring Dance 

Coming Events 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

Denise Duval 
daughter of. 

Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel Duval 
and 

Gerard (BABA) Carriere 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Marcel Carriere 

SAT. MAY 18 

in Maxville 

Music by Back Roads 
and the 

Old Time Fiddlers 

FRIDAY, MAY 3/85 
Music: Sid & Company 

For information Tel. 
525-4078 or 525-1357 

Lunch - Served 
Everyone welcome 

14-lf 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JULIE ST. GERMAIN 
daughter of 

Mr . & .\lrs. Aime St. Germain 
and 

BURTON GIRLING 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Girling 
on 

SATURDAY, MAY 4 
Music by D .J. 

For more information 
Tel. 932-8258 

l i•2P 

COMMERCIAL 
HOTEL 
Lancaster 

Country & Western 

Ghost Riders 
Friday and Saturday 

May 3 and 4 
Everyone Welcome 

18-lC 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

Tel. 527-5659 
' Weekly events. held in the 

Osie F. Villeheuve Arena 
Adult rental. 

each evening 

BANQUET HALL 
Many good dates 

still available 
for Social Events 

SPORTSWEAR 
FASHION SH.OW 

Fri., May 10 
and 

Sat .. May 11 
at the 

Trade Show 
'Glengarry 

Sports Palace 
Sponsored by 

A & G Giroux 
Sport \6·3e 

SPRING 
DANCE 
Saturday, May 4 

Glengarry 
Sports Palace 

Since the ice is out, dance 
will be held right on the 
cement surface; so enter , 
by front arena door!!! 
Sponsored by Glengarry 
Junior Farmers, with pro
ceeds going to Ontario 
Heart & Stroke Founda
tion 

Music by 
Station to Station 

Everyone Welcome 

Hwy. 43 

16-3p 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
starts 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 3 
JACKPOT $480 

in 5 numbers 
Monthly Draw 

Next Card Party 
Thursday, May 9 

at 8 p.m. 
Followed by lunch 
Everyone welcome 

1/.le 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

Bob Menard 
son of J. Y. Menard 

and 

Claire Beaupre 
daughter of 

Roland and Ri ta Beaupre 

Saturday, May 4 
For more information 

Tel. 525-2943 
or 

525-4894 
Music b y: Dude 

17 2e 

FORESTRY-& 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

FIELD 
DEMONSTRATION 

May9, 10,11 
218 St. Guillaume, 
Ste. Marthe, Que. 

For further information 
Contact: 

HAKMET LTD. 
Toll Free-1-800-361 ·2288 

'8-te 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
DICK'S PLACE 

North Lancaster, Ont. 
SUNDAY, MAY 5 

Friends and relatives 
are welcome 

to come celebrate 
the . birthday party 

in honor of 
HUGHIE WILLARD 

SUNDAY, MAY 12 
Mother's Day Brunch 
Starting at 10:30 a.m. 

to 3:30 p.m. 
Everyone Welcome 
SIJ.NDAY, MAY 19 

Beef Bar-B-Q Supper 
,Starting at 4 p.m. 

All Welcome 
For information 
Tel. 347-2312 

Misc. Sales 

18·3e 

NEIGHBORHOOD yard sale on 
Saturday, May 11 from 9 to 3 on 
G:atherine St. East in Maxville. 

18-3p 

SATU RDAY , MAY 4 
Private Party 

FRIDAY, MAY 10 
Mixed party in honor of Marie Seguin daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs . Roger Seguin. Ken P eters J r. son of 
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Peters of Dunvegan . Music by the 
Skylark. Everyone welcome. 

GIVE MOM A BREAK! 
Take her out to enjoy our 
Smorgasbord and Brunch 

on Mother's Day 
Smorgasbord served from 5-7 p .m. 

Sunday Brunc h served from 9:30 a .m .- 1:30 p .m . 
Bring the Whole Family 

Mother's Day cake avai lable. Order now. 
Ma ke your Reservations Now! 

STILL A FEW GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 

Births 

l.El-'EBVRE- Ri c h ar d and 
Chri,line (nee Ro10n) are proud 
to announce the birth of their 
fiN child, a daugh ter, Carine, 6 
lb,. 7 oz. on Wednesday, April 
10, 1985, at O11awa General 
Hospital. Proud grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rozon of 
Dalhousie and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
~y Lefebvre of Green Valley. 

VAILLAN COU RT-Mi c hel 
and Nicole (nee Depratt0J are 
proud to announce the birth of 
their first child, a daughter, 
Karine, born April 9, 1985 at 
Ho tel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 
weighing 6 lbs. 31 ~ ozs. First 
grandchild for Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Depra110 and 6th for Mr. 
and Mrs. Zot ique Vaillancourt . 

MACPHERSON-Garry and 
Cindy nee (Kemp) are proud 10 
announce the birth of their se
cond child a boy, Kevin Andrew 
Garry, born on Thursday, April 
11. 1985, weighing 8 lbs. 131 /2 
ozs. ar Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall . A brother for Kelly. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Kemp and Mrs. and 
i\lr . Vincent MacPherson. 

Deaths 

CLEMENT - Gerald of Pin
court , Que. Died accidentally 
April 28, 1985 al the age of 27. 
son of the late Roger Clemen! 
and Rita tLanth ier). Sun ived by 
hi , mother, three s is ter,. 
Marielle, Rachel and Louise and 
~ne godchild Meaghan. 18-1 p 

MacGREGOR, Wilma Elinor
Quietly into res1 at the Mawille 
Manor on Sunday. April 28. 
1985 . Wilma Elinor MacKercher 
or t. Elmo in lwr 67th year. 
Beloved wife or Ca meron 
MacGregor. Dear mot her nr 
Joan (Mrs. Bob Wilson) of Ot 
tawa; Betty Tabram a nd 
Doug.la, or St. Elmo. Lovin!l 
sister of Ha, el (Mr, . h an 
Mac Rae) of London. Ont .. 
si, 1er- i n- law o l Gor d on 
MacGregor or White Plains, 

e\\ York. Fondly remembered 
by granddaughter Julie Tabram, 
niece,, Marjorie a nd Norma and 
do,e friends Monique. Lisa :111<.1 

Gina Perkim, and Olive Wilson. 
Rested at Munro Funeral Home, 
Maxville. Funeral service was
held in Gordon Church, St. 
Elmo on Tuesday, April 30 at 2 
·p.m . Interment was in Gordon 
Ch urch ccmctcr~·- I 8- 1 c 

Cards of Thanks 

ROBINSON-The fam ily of the 
late Gerald Robinson wishes to 
s incerely thank relatives, 
neighbors and friends for the 
many acts of kindness extended 
a l the time of the sudden death 
of a dear husband, father, son 
and brother. Your prayers, 
visits. mass offerings, floral 
tributes, heart donations and 
gifts of food at our home. were 
very much appreciated. We 
especially thank Morris and 
Munro Funeral Home and 
Father Raymond Dumoulin . 
Special thanks lo Billy and 
Janice Nixon, Pierrette Ladou
ceur, also the ladies of St. Alex
ander's Church, Lochiel for the 
lunch after the funeral. Your 
ki ndness will a lways be 
remembered. 
- John A. and Lily and family. 

18- lp 

MacINTYRE- I would like to 
extend my sincere thanks for the 
lovely gifts and cards, to -
everyone involved in making my 
special day one to remember, 
April 21, 1985: Andy Buchan for 
the real highland welcome; 
St uar t Buchan ; Nor m a n 
Warner, MP; Rev. C. Evans; 
Dr. N. H. Sh aw; Nobl e 
Villeneu ve, MPP; Mrs. E . 
Toupin; Leo and Leona Aubin; 
Bev Runions; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Dewar and family; my 
grandchildren and my fam ily; 
my many friends a nd relatives; 
my customers in and around 
Martintown. It was my pleasure 
to serve you. I miss you all . 
- Hazel MacIntyre. 18- l p 

Misc. Sales 

GARAGE sale: Saturday and 
Sunday, May 4 and 5 , Highway 
34, 2 miles south o f Vankleek 
Hill . In case of rain , May 11 and 
12. 18- lp 

TRASH'N 
TREASURES SALE 

St. Andrews United 
Church Ha ll , Williamstown 

MAY 11, 1985 
IO a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Ba king, small kitchen 
items, games, toys , 

records, etc. • 
Everyone Welcome 

18 2p 

GARAGE SALE 
Saturday and Sunday 
Lamps, furniture, dis hes, 
an tiq ues, knick-knacks, 8 
mm ca me r a, fram es , 
wicker baskets, purses , 
over 1,000 it ems. 

4 I 12 miles off Hwy. 34 
On the /st'o.f Kenyon 

525-1209 
18· Ip 

Cards of Thanks 

MACLEOD- I wish to extend 
warmest thanks to each and 
everyone for their visits, cards, 
gifts and phone calls while I was 
a patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Roman, Rev. Gordon Fresque 
and to all the staff for their 
wonderful care. 
-Mary Catherine Macleod . 

DE!..HEY-We would like to 
take this opportunity to thank 
the O.P.P. detachment involved, 
the Moose Creek Volunteer Fire 
Department, the townspeople 
and all others in helping with the 
successful search for our young 
son Luc. Your help was greatly 
appreciated. 
-Adrian, Cecile, Daniel 18- lp 

In Memoriams 

MacLEOD- ln fond and loving 
memory of a dear wife and 
mother who passed away May 7, .l 
1983. ~ 
-Sadly missed by John Ross 
Macleod and family . 18-lp 

Lost - Found 

LOST-Black keycase with 
several keys, possibly near Alex
andria Bank of Montreal, west 
of Harrison Corners or Texaco, 
Lancaster by 401 . Tel. 525-3590. 

18-3p 

CLUTCH purse was found on 
Main St., Alexandria on April 
24 . May be claimed at The 
Glengarry News upon identifica
tion. 18-lp 

• 
4 APPLE Hill Recreation and the 

ball park committee would like 
to thank the following firms and 
individuals for their support dur
ing our recent events for fund 
raising: Guindon-Glenoco, IGA, 
Railtech, M&M Store, Marcel 
Leroux. Max-Len Hairstyling, 
Ed's Garage, Bernie Villeneuve, 
Ruby's Variety Store, Bill 
Campbell, MacDonald Electric, 
Bright Spot Restaurant, Gary 
Smith, Hugh McIntyr e, 
MacEwen's, King Edward 
Hotel, G. Marjerrison, all others 
who wish to remain unnamed. 

FOUND on 5th Concession, 
Lancaster, small dog, black with 
grey hairs and beige legs and 
face. If owner can't be found, 
dog needs good home. Tel. 
525-4554. 18-IP • 

18-l c 

CAMPBELL- The family of 
the late Sadie Campbell would 
like to thank Rev. Fred Rennie, 
Dr. Ridout, Dr. Cox, Dr. 
McPhee, nurses and staff of the 
Cornwall General Hospital, also 
relatives, friends and former 
neighbors for the many acts of 
kindness, prayers, visits, floral 
tributes , memor,ial donations 
during the illness and upon the 
death of a dear sister and a unt. 
Special thanks for the services of 
McArthur Bros. a nd MacNeil 
funeral Home. Your kindness 
will always be remembered. 
- The Dewar family. 18-lp 

ROBINSON- We would like to 
express our thanks to all who 
have supported us during our 
time of sorrow. We would 
especially like to thank Father 
Dumoulin, both families, Mr. 
Kent MacSweyn, the ladies of 
Lochiel parish, Morris & Munro 
Funeral Home, friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and 
~tioughtfulness at the time of the 
death of a dear husband a nd lov-
ing father. 4 
- Marie-Claire & Kim Robin
,;on. 18- l p 

In Memoriam 
MICHAUD- In loving memory 
of a dear father and brother, 
John Lo uis a nd Laurier who 
passed away May 5, 1975 and 
May 31, 1964. 
They are gone but not forgotten 
And as dawns another year 
In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of the m are always 

near . 
Days of sadness will come o'er 

us. 
Many think the wound is healed, 
But little they know the sorrow 
That lies in the heart concealed . 
- Always remembered by Archie 
and Anita Michaud and family. 

18-lp 

RIGBY- In loving memory of a 
dear son and brother, Donald, 
who passed away April 29, 1983. 
Those whom we love go out of 
sight, ' 
But never out of mind ; 
They are cherished in the hearts 
Of those they leave behind. 
Loving and kind in all his ways, 
Upright and just in all his days; 
Sincere and true in heart and 

mind, 
Beautiful memories he left be-

hind. 
- Lovingly remembered by mom 
and dad, brothers John, George 
and Richard and sisters Doreen, 
Jane, Susan and Sandra. 18-1 p 

Only 

Articles for Sale 

KNITTING yarns for hand and 
machine work. Over 40 types, 
some with over 50 shades 
avai lable, 25% off retail. Also 
specials. Tel. 525-48 I 3. 18-2p 

1975 24-ft. travel trailer, fully 
equipped, automatic rolling 
aw ning, perfect condi tion, 
$7,000. :rel. 613-347-2928. 

18-lp 

I UMBER (planks) 2"x4''Xl4' 
creo,01ed treated, $5 ea . 
NAILS 5" galvanized , co~mon 
ardor (twisted) .75 per lb . (boxes 
25 lbs.) 
TOILET crane powder blue, $70 
WINDOWS INDUSTRIAL 
type, steel sashed, various sizes 
to 6'x8'. most with tilting vent 
TANKS, STEEL reinforced 
open lop 2'6" wide, 4'6" deep, 
11' long 
PIPE, 1112" galy ., 10' long 

Tel. 347-3751 
18·2 

GOLDSMITHS 
GATHERINGS 
FLEA MARKET 

Hwy. 138 a t Gravel Hill 
We have a large selection 
of glassware and knick 
knacks ideal for Mother's 
Day gifts. Also furniture, 
occas ion a l c hairs, 
bedroom furni ture , baby 
articles. 

Open May 4 & 5, 9-6 
BEGINNING MAY JO 
open Fri. 2 to 8 p .m . 

Sat . & Sun. 10 to 8 p.m. 
18 Ip 

DRESSES 
For All Occasions 
Casua l, Sportswear 

Mix and Match 
Slacks, Shorts 

Blouses, Accessories 
Sizes 5 to 44 
and half-sizes 

20% OFF 
Entire Stock 

TERRY'S 
Dress Shop 

Mrs. Gerard Viau (prop.) 

108 Wood St. 
Lancaster 

l6·4C 

2nd week soc less 
RATES 

General Classified - $2.80 for 20 words. plus 10¢ for 
each additional word. 
Births, Found . free 

Effective with our issue of 
Sept . 19, 1984 

Weddings, engagements, graduations, 
anniversaries (25th , 50th and over) 

will be accepted free, 
with picture to a maximum of 25 words . 

Over 25 words thera ~ill be 
a charge of 1 Oc per word. 

Classified display - $3.25 per column inch. 
We reserve the right to place all advertising under the 
appropriate classi fications. 
Box numbers - $5.00 per week (inc ludes Box _ _ , 
c/o The Glengarry News. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
Deadline for advertising: Monday, 4 p.m. - This is for 
all Classified and Clas·si fied Display advertising . 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

I 
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The Glengarry News. Alex "1c111a. Ont. 

Articles for Sale 

FRIDGE and stove for sale. 
Wes1inghoU1e. good condition, 
color green. Asking $500 set. 
Tel. 538-2559. 

MAPLE dining room 1ablc and 
six chairs, (Rox'ton). Tel. 
347-2548. 18-2p 

ONE set or drums, 5 pieces, 
I innel Ouimet. Tel. 874-2215 . 

18-lp 

I 972 trailer for ale, 23 ft., 2 
awnings. sleeps 8. Tel. 525-4774, 
after 5 p.m. 18-2p 

AIR conditioner, serviced, very 
good condition, fit~ window, 
161 /2" wide or less, $100 firm. 
ie1. 347.7231. 18-3r 

SECOND hand Free Flow wood 
stove, used one winter, furnace 
size, ideal for healing large 
areas . Asking $400. Tel. 
525-4540. I 8-3p 

GIFTS of stoneware pottery are 
always welcome. Handmade by 
the Lindseys at the Apple Hill 
Pottery. One mile south of Ao
pie Hill and I 112 miles west. Tel. 
5J8-4329. 18-3p 

TWO sliding windows without 
frame plus screens 10 fit opening 
71x36 and one 30x30. Tel. 
931-2294. l8-3p 

TWO bicycles, one ladie ' 
3-speed CCM and one junior 
girl's 10-speed, $45 each. Tel. 
525-3744. 18-1 p 

3xl2 swimmin!l, pool, complete 
with ladder, pump, vacuum and 
sand filter. Good condition. Tel. 
874-2748. 18-lp 

USED 383 cubic in. Chrysler 
motor for sale. Tel. 347-2620. 

l8-3p 

BARN wood and beams for sale. 
Some metal roofing. Tel. 

. 347-2021. l8-2p 

ELECTRIC sewing machine, 
stereo, 5-pc. chrome kitchen set, 
coffee table, TV stand. Tel. 
525-303 I. 18-3p 

WESTERN saddle for sale. Call 
Linda. Tel. 525-4733 . _!_8-1 p 

40-rod page wire for sale. Tel. 
347-2965. I 8-2p 

SINGLE bed with box spring 
and mattress, 39", $100. Tel. 
874-2600. I 8-2p 

COMPUTER Commodore 64 
with monitcr, printer and disc 
drive. Tel. 525-4681. 18-lc 

I chesterfield and chair. 
Reasonably priced. Tel. 
347-2884. I 8-3p 

CANON A-I 35mm camera, 
standard lens plus 2 zooms. 
Great package deal. Tel. 
525-4813. 18-lc 

JUKI seamer, overloc k, 5-thread 
sewing machine for sale, $1,000. 
Tel. 613-347-2928. 18- lp 

TWO bicycles, one ladies' 3 
speed CCM and one Junior girls 
10 speed. Each $45.00 .. Tel. 
525-3744. ~p 

FOR sale, 3 in 1 baby carriage, 
navy blue, vinyl, one year old, 
reg. price $190, selling for$ IOO. 
Tel. 525-4787. 17-Jp 

OLD wood ,wve for sale, in 
good condition. Tel. 874-2048. 

17 2p 

---------
Articles for Sale 

LISI IJ ,1cd pipe lor ,all', all 
'"l''· I R. Lkll and Son. JOOO 
C.\>pd,111d 'ii.. <. ,>1 '"' all. Tel . 
911 1119. 13-11' 

(.i i \'i'i for ,ale. 1e111perccl gla,,, 
,iugk J4", 76'', $27. Variom 
,i1c, 1c111pcrcd I ltc, 1110 pane,. 
Id. Ridta1d Kl'lr . 874 2293. 

I 8-1 r 
l ARGI· oil p,ii111ing, 3 inlcrior 
ln1 gl·d , 1ccl cli\tder, 11i1h mat
-:ltit1g plan! stand and fixlure. 
1101 water ,y,1em l'urnac('. 
I lihad1i II i1h clce1rir lighlcr. Tel. 
525-3349 16-Jp 

WA1l:RBf· DS fi,c piece pine 
u11,1ained, any si1c SI75 com
plc1e. \\ a1e1 ned suit, from $895 
rnmplelc. Sec our large selcc1ion 
ot accc,,orie,. Dari', 
Wa1crbcd,, 305 1\lomreal R(k, 
Conl\lall. !'el. 938-7242. 29-tf 

I 98" Super Special: House kits, 
all 1lic building materials for a 
huu,c 26x42, 3 bedrooms, kit
chen, bath, dining and living 
romm, 2,6 framing, 6 in. wood, 
all !he c,terior vinyl siding, win
do11, and doors etc., for as low 
a, $11,450.00. O.N. Racine Inc., 
Alhcbtan, P.Q1 JOS IA0. Tel. 
514-264-5533 or 3222. 5-tf 

SATELLITE TV for $15 per 
"eek, 24 hours movies , sports, 
elc. 3, 6, 8, 9 and 10-fool dishe, 
available. Cash or terms. Tel. 
527-5248. 5-tf 

l R-'\C TOR Fiat, wood furnace, 
pla ,tic Ian h 200 and 150 
gallon,, steel and plastic drums, 
man~ more items. Tel. 346-2076. 

12-I0p 

N1W and used furniture, 
bicycle,. box stoves, sewing 
machines, carpets, baby 
11ccc,:,itic,, foolwear and 
c loth Ing, cur Lai ns, drapes, 
111a1crial, etc . Comptoir 
Populai,e, 100, corner St. James 
and Boundary. Tel. 525-3445. 

_ _Jl:2£ 
I l(iH1 oak and walnul finish 
har, \\ all unit\ and corner 
cabinet,, one small china cabinet 
and coffee table. Tel. 525-4026. 

..,_ ___ 16_-3p 

SEWER ccrnenl pipe,, good ·for 
tUlve1 ts. 6' x 12" round, $5 and 
$IO. Tel. 525-4?39. 17-2p 

l)AVL'NPORT and rna1ching· 
chair (rust), \ cry good condi
tion; I 1984 air condiuoner, used 
a few lime, la,t year, 8,000 
b l.u., I antique gramaphune 
with cab111et, approximately I 00 
}l'ars old; I RCA color TV, 24", 
about 12 yrs. olcl. rel. 525-2430 
between'!_ and 6 p.m. _ _!I-3p 

I Table and 6 chairs, I wa~hc, 
and dryer, in working condi-
1 ion ; 2 bicycles, I motrn cro,, 
~pc. fel. 874-2128. I 7-3p 

2 Bonat professional hairdryers, 
$ I 50 each; I 8-1 t. hairdresser 
<.:0untcr; I manicure table and 
stool, p1ac tically new. lei. 
525-2493 _ --_ I 7-2p 

Pl YWOOD wpcr spec,al, 4'X&' 
spru~e 11~" $8.95; 111" $11.95; 
1,~.. $ I 3.85; ~1s•· tongue and 
groove $11.95; 1, 4" $17.50; 1,4" 

tongue and g·roove $17.95; 
a,pcnilc 7 16" $6.95. Special on 
pain!. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 

12 ,r 

I.R. BELL & SON-
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 
We also sell used pipe and steel plates 
Prices have gone up for scrap metal 

Please calf for new prices. 

ISADORE BELL 
TEL. 933-1119 

3000 COPELAND ST. 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

CRAFT & CHEESE SHOPPE 
Ne\V Crafts & Gifts 

Placemats, Colored Wicker, Baby Gifts, 
Pine Accessories, Decorative Hats and Brooms 

Stained Glass Ornaments, Folk Paintings 

FRESH CURDS 
South Lancaster o,,,,, - nun I ll reA 347-3527 

ALEX ROBERTSON SAWMILL 
Slab wood, Fire wood 

Hardwood and Softwood Lumber 
"FREE ESTIMATES" \ 

Reconditioned used saws - 630 

JONSERED CHAINSAWS (Sales & Service) 

RR2 Martintown 17-tf 528-4262 

SA VE $$$$$$$ NOW 
THERMAR TANKLESS HOT WATER 

HEATERS SAVE YOU MONEY 
AS WELL AS ENERGY 

Can be used in th': home, trailers, barn, garage, 

greenhouse, as a booster, wa<,hrooms, workshops 

or wherever hot water b required . 

THREE MODELS AVAIL/\BLE: 

ELECTRIC, PROP/\NE and N/\TURAL GAS. 

For More Oetaib Call /\lex W. Fraser 

Represen ting B & D l)i,tributor, for 

THERMAR TANKLESS 
HOT \1/ATER HEATERS 

Lancaster, Ont. 18 ,, 347-2363 

Articles for Sale 

RCA up1ight t1 eCL..-1, I barb..-r 
d1.11r, I hai,dryer wilh chair . 
Tel. 874-2047. 17-2p 

I HE Country l·ka Markel. 8 
mile, "c,1 or Alc~andria on 
Hwy. 43, is open again from I 10 
6 fl .111 . everyday. Sa1urdays do,
cd. We huy, ,ell and lrade. 
(h ncr H. Weihriclt, Apple Hill . 

17-6c 

YAMAHA cas,e11e deck for 
,ale, s1ill under guarantee. Call 
al 525-1499. 17-2p 

BROTHER ~nit1ing and ,ewing 
machine, abo yarn for hand or 
machine knilling. Tel. 347-2213. 

17-4p 

NEW 1984 Terry Taurus trailer, 
33 fl., all equipped, sleeps six, 
used 2 months, A-I condition. 
Tel. 525-1081. I 7-2p 

fOR irade or sale: Model VA 5 
h.p. Simplicity "walking 
tractor", complete with ;ingle 
furrow plow, rear mounted 
c ultivat or, 30" sick le bar 
mower, and original instruc
tions. Will trade for excellent 
condition riding lawnmower or 
ca;h (be,t offer). Call James bei
ween 6 and 9 p.m: at 527-3413. 

' I 7-3p 

PICKETS for sale. Tel. 
525-3706. I 7-2p 

DOUBLE ;nowmobile ,railer 
with dump and ,ides to serve a s 
utility trailer. Also GE range, 
Gibson range, and refrigerator. 
l el. 347-2518. I 7-2p 

Marine 

14-fool fiberglass boat for sale, 
in good condition . Tel. 
525-1518. 15-tf 

16-ft. fibreglass boat, Crestliner, 
80 h.p. Johnson. Complete with 
trailer. Tel. 527-5606, after 5 
p.m. 

l8-3p 

TRAILEX all aluminum quality 
boat trailer, new condition. Tel. 
525-3641. 18-tf 

15-fl., Sunroy Deluxe Escapade 
fiberglas; boat with 50 h.p. Mer
cu1y, <:lectric ;1art , ,inyl lop and 
accesso1 ic;, $2,900. rel'. 
~25-364 1. ------ 18-t f 

. . 
I j • a 
OUTBOARDS 
HORS - BORD 

' Let a new ~..-
Mercury Fishing 
Outboard make 
your summer a 

summer to remember 

MAC'S MARINA 
Hwy. 2 South Lancaster 

347-2788 ., 

BOATS - MOTORS 
WANTED 

For Resale 
Leave your unit with 
us. We will evaluate it, 
at a fair market value 
and sell it for you. 
Our service & parts 
depts. also open 7 days 
a week. 

DEALER FOR 
JOHNSON MOTORS 

DORAL & STARCRAFT 
BOATS 

South Lancaster , Ontario 
Tel. (613) 347-2098 

15·14c 

Vehicles for Sale 

1975 Marina Austin for sale, 
new tires and radiator, runs 
good, need, wme body repair. 
Alm 1974 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
for pans. Tel. 525-3356. 

USED CAR 

SAVINGS 

16-3p 

1984 Plymouth Horizon, 
4-dr .. 4-speed. low 
miles 

1983 Buick Century, V-6 , 
loaded 

1980 Plymouth Caravelle, 
PS/PB, auto., 
am/fm 

1980 Dodge D-100 1n ton 
pick-up, 318, 
PS/ PB 
auto. , with cap. 

1980 Chrysler Cordoba, 
V-8, loaded, T-roof 

1980 Ram Charger, V-8, 
low miles 

1979 Cougar XR-7, 2-dr. 
auto., PS & PB 

1979 Olds Cutlass Calais , 
2-dr., auto ., 
PS/PB , AM/ FM 
radio 

These are just a few of 
our great reconditioned 

units on our lot. 

Call 

PETER LAFAVE 

t::f? ic.J£ 1.aLE.w 
Dodge-Chrysler 

/ I li11/e 0111 f!/ !he ll'U,V ... 

I /n1 II/I/ of lite 111(//llt/tV 

220, 1/111(.CIII Ma\\C} f)r 

Cmnwall 1611 

938-11 92 

Vehicles for Sale 

1974 G.M.C. Yandura, as is, 
$350. Tel. 347-3816, after 5 p.m. 

18-3p 

1971 M.G. Midge1, 37,000, 
miles, many new pa ns, value 
job, fuel pump, $2,900 safetied 
or best offer. Tel. 347-38 16, 
after 5 p.m. l 8-3p 

PLYMOUTH 2-door, hard-top, 
mid-size, very good condition. 
Tel. Ken after 3:30 p.m. at 
525-4622. 18- l p 

1980 Pontiac Phoenix for sale, 4 
cylinder, 4 door, hatchback, 
very clean car, will safety check, 
$3,400. Tel. 632-9281, after 6 
p.m. l 8-2p 

I 979 Ford Fairmont , 4 cylinder, 
4-speed, 4-door, bucket seats, 
AM/FM radio, 65,000 miles, 
good condition, $ I ,800 or best 
offer. Tel. 525-4594, after 6 p.m. 

18-lp 

1982 Honda CR80, bought in 
1983, in excellent condition. Tel. 
347-2352. 18-2p 

FORD 64 custom, excellent base 
for classic car. Body good condi
tion, asking $200. Tel. 347-3751 
weekends. 18-2p 

1973 Chevrolet V-8, in good con
dition, one owner. Call office at 
525-3647 or evenings at 
525-4835. 18-1 p 

1977 Chev Belair 2-door, 305, 
PB / PB, AM / FM cassett~, $800 
or best offer. Tel. 527-2671. 

18-2p 

MOTORCYCLE Honda, 1983, 
CR80, very good condition. Tel. 
525-3692, ask for Luc. 17-2p 

1980 Pontiac Phoenix, V-6, 
automatic , 4-door hatchback, 
PS/ PB, color tan, well maintain
ed. Tel. -347-2518. 17 -2p 

TIT LEY 

AUTOMOBILES 
Main St . 

Tel. 525-3035 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty Available 
-CARS-

1984 Della Royale Brougham, 
loaded 

1984 Ford Temf;;_\l 4 cyl. 4-dr., 
AM/ FM c,;',,ette. 9,000 km. 

1984 Pontiac Bonneville 

1984 Chevetle, 2 dr .. auto . 

1983 Renault Alliance , 4-dr. 4 cyl. , 
standard ,. 

1983 Pontiac TransAm. auto , V-8. 
red , mint 

1982 Celebrity, 4-dr, V-5, loaded 

1982 Cutlass. 2-dr. 
1982 Pontiac Parisienne. 4-dr .. 

28,000 miles 

1981 Honda CIVIC. wagon 
1981 Buick Regal. glass T-roof 

1980 Mercury Capri . 2-dr .. 4-spd . 

1980 Chev Citation . $2.775 . 

1980 Chev Caprice, V-8. auto. 
2-lone . $3 ,975. 

1980 Pontiac Paris1enne , 2-dr. 

1980 Toyota Corolla SR-5 

1978 Datsun siltomiles, safely 
(special 1978 $2.397 .) 

1977 Chev Belair, 4-dr ., 45.000 mi . 
mint condition 

TRUCKS· 

1981 Chev 1/2 ton pick-up. 5 cyl .. 
auto. 

1981 Chev Van. all customized 

1978 Dodge Van . only $1 ,975. 

OTHER VEHI CLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

• ,engarry 
HONDA 

GREAT DEALS ON 
SPRING WH EELS 

1984 
HONDA Accord LX 5 speed, 
AM / FM casselte stereo 

1983 
HONDA Civic 2-door, 4-speed 
hatchback 

1982 
FORD Escort, 2-dr., 4-speed, 
47,000 km ., mint condition 
DATSU-N 310 GX, 2-dr., auto., 
p.s., p .b., sunroof, ha1chback 
HONDA A$"0 \, auto., hat
chback, AM':'rM radio, 2-door, 
Im, miles 

1981 
HONDA Accord LX 4 dr., 
aulo., p.s. & p.b., AM / FM 
stereo radio 
FORD Escort, 2-dr. , 4-speed, 
AM / FM 
Suwki 400 motorcycle 

1980 
CHEV Camaro, 2-dr., auto. p .s. 
& p.b. AM / FM stereo, low miles 

1979 
CORVETTE, 5-speed, AM / FM, 
T -roof 

TRUCKS 
1984 TOYOTA 1, , 1011. demo. 
1978 CHEV, cu,10111 deluxe I / 2 
10n pick-up. auto . . p.s . and p.b. 
1980 GMC Sierra I /2 1011 pick
up . 

/\II v\'11iclcs at(' ~arciicd! 
12 111<11t1h , 20,000 km wanan1y 

is availabk 
24-Monlh 

40.000 k111 Powcnrain 
Warrnnly Al~o Availabk 

Opl'n 11igh1l y '1ii K. Sal. ' 1i l 12 
Bob I ajnic 525- I 945 

Brian (.'ar,on 525 1:127 
Hwy . 34 Snulh, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3760 

Vehicles for Sale 

1977 Kawasaki 650, good condi
tion, comes with q uick silver 
fairing, crash bars, luggage car
rier and new battery, 14,000 km, 
$1,000 . Tel. 538-2238, Moose 
Creek. l8-3p 

3/4 ton army jeep, with trailer. 
Lots of parts to go wit h it. 
$2,000 nego1iable. Tel. 525-3890 
after6p.m. 18-lp 

1982 Suzuki RM 125 motocross, 
A-I condition, new tires, new 
brakes, just been reconditioned. 
Tel. 525-3890 after 6 p.m. l8-3p 

1974 GMC 112 ton pick-up with 
350 engine, AM/FM radio and 
rear slid in6 window, $800. Tel. 
613-347-2928. 

1981 H onda Tinstar CM200T, 
12,000 km , for sale. Tel. 
347-2300. 16-Jp 

1983 Chev 1•2 ton,. 305, V-8, 
au10., PS/ P B, 43,000 km, 
AM / FM stereo, dual tanks , 
sliding rear window, plus many 
extras, can safety, asking $7,750. 
Tel. 347-2704. l 8-3p 

1973 Valiant, 6-cyl., good condi
tion , safetied March '85. Tel. 
347-3279. l6-3p 

1957 Pontiac, 4-door hardtop, 
283 automatic. Tel. 347-2356. 

17-2p 

1970 GMC 1/2 ton, V-8, s1an
dard , deluxe cap, $1,500. Tel. 
347-7348. l 7-3p 

1975 Buick Skyhawk 23 I, V-6, 
auto . , PS / PB, AM / FM, 
block heater, dark green. Lady 
0\1ned, clean, well maintained 
for highway travel, summer and 
winter. Compact power and 
beauty. $1,300. or best offer. 
Glen Robertson. Tel. 874-2387. 

17-2p 

1974 Chev 3 / 4 ton pick-up 
w / h . d., au10 transmi sion, 
radio, power brakes, power 
steering, tilt steering, new tires, 
safety checked, $2,500 firm. If 
interested contact Bruce Munro. 
Munro Fertilizers Ltd., Lan
caster. Tel. 347-3800, 347-3063 . 

I 7-2c 

PONTIAC Parisienne 
Brougham, 1981, 2 doors , very 
good condition, asking $5 ,800. 
Tel. 347-329 I. I 7-3c 

1981 Yamaha 1100,--

Poultry -Livestock 

DAY-OLD meat-type chicks; 
also available at progressive age. 
Tel. 347-2530. 44-tf 

WAN~D to buy: Steers, bulls, 
heifers, 400 lbs. and up. Tel. 
874-2589. I 6-5p 

PASTURE for 30 head, good 
fences and good water supply. 
Tel. 525-2717. 

BEEF cattle for sale, fine herd of 
gentle cows, no horns, with their 
calves. Can be bought in
dividually. Calves are 3 / 4 
Limousine. Tel. (5 14) 269-2375. 

17-2p 

I purebred Holstein, 6 yrs. old, 
milking 90 lbs. G.P.; I mi lking 
70 lb. G., 4 yrs. old, free-listed . 
Fraser Loch. Tel. 527-2572. 

17-3 

GOA TS, first class Nubian 
buck; also Saanen and Alpine, 
does and kids for sale. Tel. 
874-257 1 after 6 p.m. 

17-2c 

YEARLING Hereford bulls for 
sale, good blood lines, at com
mercial prices, free listed. Tel. 
874-2322. I 8-3p 

IO laying hens for sale. Tel. 
525-2261, after 6 p.m. 18-3p 

FREE listed Jersey heifers for 
sale. Due May and June. Tel. 
527-5575 . 18-2p 

THREE Grade Holstein heifers 
to freshen. Tel. 347-2880. 18-2p 

WILL pasture 15 to 20 heifers. 
Tel. 525-2522. 18-1 p 

ONE purebred bull calf. dam 
V.G . , best BCA 159-153; sire 
Marlin . Tel. 525-2626. 0. 
Cameron. 18-lp 

Vehicles for Sale 

ON /OFF road motorcycles: Ful
ly equipped 1982 Honda XL185 . 
bough! new, 1983, cxcellen1 con
dition; only 2,200 km, asking 
S750 firm. Tel. 525-2638, ask for 
Jon, evenings after 4 p .m. and 
"eekends. 17-2p 

1983 Datsun Kingcab. cxccllen1 
condition, 1wo-tone siher and 
black with matching cap, 40,000 
km, asking $7,500. Tel. 
347-3390. 17-3p 

I 981 Yamaha XS400H mot orcy
de. excellenl condilion , 7,700 
,m. $1,200 wi1h safely, firm. 
Tel. 932-1854. 17-3p 

FOR sale: Camper Ci1a1ion 18' , 
sleeps six people, gas and electric 
s1ove · and fridge combina1ion, 
also bathroom. Tel. 525-1722 
aflcr5p.m. 17-3p 

Midnight Special 
1981 Honda Accord 
1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
1980 Chevette, 2-dr. 
1980 Acadian. 2-dr. 

I 960 Pon1iac Laurentian Cla,sic, -
J 2-door hardiop, 66,000 miles, 

evaluated al $3,000, will accepl 
be,t offer! Tel. 525-4188. 17-Jp 

1979 Chev Monza, 2-dr .. 
auto. 

1979 Cadillac Coupe de Ville 
1978 Toyota Stationwagon 
1978 Toyota Corolla , 5· 

speed , 
2-dr. hatchback 

1978 Dodge Aspen Station-
wagon 

1977 Ford T-Bird 
1977 Dodge Van 
1976 Chev Monte Carl0. 

2-dr .. auto. 
1976 Ford pick-up 3/ 4 ton 
1-Apache 16-ft. camping 

tfailer 
12 or 2.4 month warranty 

Hwy. 34 at Fassifern Rd. 

SPRING 
SAVINGS 

'84 FORD TEMPO Auto. , 
4-dr . sedan , 12,000 km. 

'83 TOYOTA TERCEL, 
2-dr ., liftback, auto. 

'83 CH F~6\.D>10 1/2 ton 
pick-up 

'83 TOYOTA CELICA 
5-speed , 2-dr. 

'82 HON DA ACCORD 
2-dr. hatchback 

'82 TOYOTA TERCEL 
'82 TOYOTA CELICA GT 
2-dr., 5-speed, well equip

ped , low miles. 

'81 TOYOTA TE RCEL, 
2-dr., 4-speed 

'81 TOYOTA COROLLA, 
4-dr. 

'80 DATSUN 4x4 , 112 
ton pick-up 

'80 TOYOTA TERCEL 
4-speed , 2-dr . 

1983 Yamaha QT50J, as new. 
only u,cd 3 months, $450. Tel. 
525-4 139 after 5 p.m. 17-2p 

RELIABLE 
USED CARS 

1985 Olds Cierra Brougham, 
4-dr. 

1984 Citation 2-dr., V-6 
1984 Chevette, 4-dr. , auto., 

4 in stock 
1984 Chev Celebrity Station

wagon , air, 8-pas
senger 

1984 Corvett .~0~.9Jed 
1984 Olds Toronado, loaded 
1984 Fierrso\..0'., stereo, 

$9,9;:io 
1983 Cutlass Supreme 

Brougham 
2-dr. fu lly loaded 
$8 ,975. 

1983 Pontiac J-2000 , 2-dr., 
hatchback 

1983 Chev Cavalier station 
wagon , 37,000 km, 
balance of warranty 
to 60,000 km 

i 983 Fi rebiSC)\.0 Jto , 36 ,000 
miles, ,ea 

1982 Olds Delta Royale, 
2-dr . with air 

1982 Olds Cutlass, 4-door , 
V-8, auto., air. 

1982 Chev Celebrity, 4 cyl. 
2-dr ., auto , PS&PB 

1981 Olds Delt\.,\S'oyale , 
4-dr ., S~c1ed 34,000 
mi. 

1981 Chev Citation , 2-dr, 
4-cyl. , auto ., 40,000 
mi. , mint 

1981 Lema~o\.'v ir. auto. 
35,0L.., 1111 . 

1981 Olds 98 Regency, 
4-dr., blue 

1980 Olds De SOLQ, 4-dr . 
1980 Ford Fairmnrit , 4 cyl. . 

4-dr ., so\.~ .i. 
1980 ChevettsoLO yl. , 4-

speed , -, -u1. 

1980 Chev Malibu, 2-door , 
auto. 
1980 Chev ~t'Q\.O 

'80 TOYOTA 4x4, pick- , 
1979 Pontiac Laurentian , 

4-dr., special $1,900. 
1978 Plymouth Volare, 

6-cyl., 4-dr. , $1,350 
1977 T-Bird', 302 auto., 

$1 ,975 . 

up 
'79 
AM/FM stereo 

auto, 

'79 OLDS CUT LASS 
2-dr., auto. 
'78 TOYOTA COROLLA, 
2-dr .. hatchback 

HIGHLAND 
Motor Sales 

Bill Campbell , Ed Poburyny 
or Bill Metcalfe 

We Believe In Service 
Maxville, Ont. 

527-2735 
or 

347-3950 

TRUCKS 
1982 Chev 1/2 ton pick-up. 

6-cyl .. 4-speed 
1982 Yamaha Vision motor

cycle 
1981 Chev Van, V-8, auto , 

with bay windows 

TITLEY 
Chevrolet- Oldsmobile 

Inc. 
(Formerly Glengarry Motor 

Sales Ltd.) 
Hwy. 34 South 525-1480 
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Poultry - Livestock 

SMALL pony s tud, fine 
Shetland type. Tel. 525-4554. 

18-lp 

SIMMENTAL cross heifers 
suitable for brood cows, well 
grown; I Ayrshire springer; red 
clover seed. Tel. 874-2768. 18-3p 

POLLED He,el'ord bull, 14 
111oni11\ old, free-lislcd, cows 
and caile\ abo. Tel. 678-2180 
after6p.m. 18-2p 

Pets for sale 

BICHON Frise, Maltese, Lhasa 
Apso, Yorkshire Terrier. Open 
every day by appoinlmenl. 
Prieur Kennels. Tel. 347-3420. 
VISA, Master Card. 10-tf 

FREE puppies to give away. 
Cross between Collie and 
Shepherd. Tel. 528-4251. I 8-3p 

Farm Produce 

MANCAN buckwheat, $12 per 
bu. , field peas for cattle feed 9<r 
per bu. Early variety Jacques 
corn seed. Apply Bert Beaudelle, 
Maxville. Tel. 527-5485. 16-4p 

ALSO cleaned and treated seed 
oats for sa le from OAC 
Woodstock. Varie1y grown in 
1984. Dougal Macleod. Tel. 
525-2327. I 6-3p 

DOUBLE-A TREEFARM, RR2 
Alexandria. For Koster Blue and 
Col. Spruce, Austrian and 
Scotch Pine. Early spring best 
for 1ransplanting, also late 
Augus1 and early September. 
W.J.G. Aalders, prop. Tel. 
525-3669. 29-tf 

MIXED grain for sale, g~own 
from certified seed Elgin oats 
25 %, Penh barley 20%, Simar 
wheal 25%, Lcnca peas 30%, 
10, lb . Suitable for seed or feed. 
Tel , 932-6538. I 5-4p 

850 bales I SI CUI hay, 250 bales 
second cut oats ou1 of bin , 
suitable for seed (Elgin). Grant 
MacRae, Dunvegan . Tel . 
525-2969. I 5-4p 

MIXED seed oats and barley for 
s,.ale. Tel. 527-5344. I 6-4p 

DOUBLE cut clover seed for 
sale, cleaned, graded Canada 
No. I seed. Tel. 347-2264. I 5-4p 

CLEANED and treated seed 
barley f, 0111 " Leger" variety 
grown in 1984 for sale. Dougal 
MacLeod. Tel. 525-2327. 

PERTH seed barley out of bin 
ready to plant. Grown from 
registered seed, $8 hundred. 
George Crites, Maxville. Tei. 
527-5393. 16-3p 

MIXED Garry oats and Perth 
barley, cleaned, $IO per hun
dred, 300 bales second cul 
clover, $1 per bale. Hugh Fisher. 
Tel. 527-2055. 16-3p 

GARRY oats for seed, $9 per 
b11ndred weight. Tel. 527-2003. 

16-4c 

CEDARS for hedges freshly 
dug, 3 ft. to 5 ft. Dalkeith area. 
Tel. 874-2722. 16-3p 

DOUBLE cut red clover, 85 
cents/lb. Ralph or Jim Hum
phries. Tel. 347-2745 or 
525-1154. I 7-4p 

CEDAR trees, 3 to 4 ft. high, 
ideal for hedges and landscap
ing. Also do hedge trimming. 
Tel. 874-2383 or 874-2076. 17-3p 

RED dover seed for sale. Tel., 
weekends or after 5 p.m., 
347-2342. I 7-3p 

3 tons of clean buck wheat for 
sale. Tel. 528-4674. I 7-4p 

CLEANED and treated seed 
oats from "OAC Woodstock" 
variety, grown in 1984. Also 
treated seed barley from 
"Leger" variety, grown in I 984. 
Dougal Macleod, tel. 525-2327 . 

17-3p 

CEDAR trees for hedges. Tel. 
528-4262. I 7-3c 

SOYBEAN GROWER 
SUPPLIES 

-domestic & export seed 
-herbicides 
-innoculants 
-custom planting & spraying 
available 

GLENGARRY 
OLD SEEDS LTD. 

North Lancaster 
347-3803 

ATTENTION 
FAR~ERS 

13-Bp 

Spring Wheat in 25 kg. 
Glen Glea - cert. SI0.00 
Canada tx:i. I S 9.00 
Canada No. I - Oat, $ 9.00 

Gra~, Seed in 25 kg. 
Alfalfa-Algonquin S2.15 lb . 
Empire Trefoil $2.97 lb. 
Economy m ixt ure $1.32 lb. 
Many other ,eed products also 

avai lable at l'ery competitive 
prkc,. 

MAYLAND SEEDS 
(your independent dealer) 

Cornwall after 6 p.m. 

Tel. 933-0963 

Wanted 

ANTIQUES-Old furniture, 
pianos, duck decoys, dishes, 
cupboards, chairs with designs 
on backs, crocks with blue 
decora1ions, anything old, single 
items or estates. Pay ca;h. 
Phone collect or apply to 
Johnson's Antiques, Highway 
138. Cornwall, Onl. Tel. 
932-0766. Shop open 7 days a 
week. 37-Lf 

WANTED: Camping trailer 
must sleep 8, with toilet, heater, 
fridge, stove, sink, 1973 or 
older. Reasonably priced. Tel. 
931-2327 after 5 p.m. 

WANTED: Rabbit and dog 
cages in good condition. Tel. 
874-2604. 18-lp 

Rooms - Boarders 

BOARDING House, 3 daily 
meals, free laundry and full 
house r,rivileges. Appointments 
at 100 Victoria St. E. or call 
525-1199. 5-20n 

Farm Produce 

FENCE posts for sale, all sizes. 
Tel. 874-2 118. __ ~P 

1.500 bales of firs! cut hay, 
alfalfa, timothy mixed, no rain. 
Tel. 347-2365. 18-3p 

BEE hives, overwintered, pro
d uc Ii ve, double-brood 
chambers. Also one super. Sub
ject to be inspected al time of 
sale. Limited supply. Tel. 
524-5412. 18~ 

GOOD quality hay for sale, Ap
ple Hill area. Tel. 525-1593 or 
528-4404. I 8-4p 

FENCE posls, all ,izes, for ,ale. 
Tel. 347-2352. I 8-8p 

HAY for sale in Dalhousie Mills 
area, no rain. Tel. 613-347-2928 
or 347-2749. 18- l p 

LANDSCAPE trees for sale, in 
pot;, ready for easy spring plan
ting , $7 10 $15. Weekends at Ke
nyon Tree rarm (The Smiths) 
(formerly Glen1assieTree Farm). 
Isl Kenyon Road, 2112 miles '-'CSl 

off Highway 34. Tel. 525-2092 
any1ime. I 8-2p 

TIMOTHY seed for sale. 5011' lb. 
Tel. 525-2839. I 8-2p 

GOOD mixed hay, 50<t / bale. 
Tel. 874-2172after 5 p .m. 18- lp 

CHOICE quality ground feed, 
oats, barley, shelled corn and 
wheat mix. For milk or meat it 
can'! be beat. $8.50 per hundred 
lbs. or $7 .48 per 40 kg bag. for 
dairy , beef, goals or pouliry. In 
your bags. George Crites, Max
ville. Tel. 527-5393. I 8-5p 

CEDAR trees for hedges. Also 
for sale, small Ford farm tractor 
in good condition. Tel. 525-4299 
after6p.m . rll- Ip 

CEDARS and Scotch pine for 
sale. Tel. 527-3101 after 8 p.m. 

18-2p 

SECOND and first cul hay, also 
winter wheat straw. Glen 
Robertson Road. Tel. 525-3440. 

18-2p 

PERTH barley (or sale, Sa: per 
pound or cleaned at 10¢ per 

ound. Tel. 525-1861. 18-2 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 
Nutrite Lawn & Garden 

Fertilizer 

200Jo Off 
suggested retail price 

Premier Peatmoss 

4 cu. ft. $5 .25 
See our excellent selection 
of over 75 different 
evergreens, over 40 

pecies of ornamental 
trees, over 60 varieties of 
shrubs. Fruit trees, small 
fruits, bedding plants, 
vegetable plants and many 
other quality products for 
your landscaping, lawn 
and garden. 

Let us help you 
with your landscaping 

design-We make 
it easy for you 
OPEN DAILY 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sat. and Sun. 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
MA RLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Highway No. 2 
2 km west of 

Summerstown Rd. 

Tel. 931-1213 
18 ii 

NIELSEN'S 
GREENHOUSE 

Bedding Plants, Assorted Vegetable 
and Tomato Plants 

Hanging Baskets, Geraniums, 
Assorted House Plants and Perennials 

Glen Robenson Rd. 525-3209 
Free Delivery in Alexandria '8 7

P 

• 
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' Real Estate Real Estate 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 

14'x68', 3-bedrooms, 
electric hea~ Includes 
sunporch 0v;.i carport. 
lnstalledS_,n treed lot, 
Ninth Cone. of Lan
caster 

14'x68' 3-bedroom 
with shingle roof, set 
up in the park. In
cludes small shed, 
T,V., antenna. 
Available immediately. 

IO'x50' o\..\:>riished. 
Suitable $.,,r cottage. 

l4'x60' 3-bedroom, set 
up in the park, electric 
heat, C.S.A. Includes 
small shed. 

14'x68' 3-bedroom, set 
up in the park, electric 
heat, C.S.A. 

-G' ~ -t ,s MOBILE HOME 
.. J:J~)..J CENTRE LTD. 

\\'. Highway 34 Green Valley 
Tel. 525-1555 1s-11 

R. Vaillancourt 
RE~.L ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL-613-525 3419 • AU:.XAN:JR A O'H 

ALEXANRIA town, MAKE US AN OFFER, 
3-bedroom brick bungalow, finished basement, 
large lot. South location. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA, executive 4-bedroom angel stone 
bungalow with lots and lots of extras, built-in 
garage, full basement, air conditioning, swimming 
pool and large lot. OPEN TO OFFERS. M.L.S. 
GREEN VALLEY: 1112 storey, 4-bedroom brick 
home, 2 baths, large kitchen, formal dining and 
living room and much more. CALL TODAY . 
Priced right. M.L.S.• 
DALKEITH, WILL CONSIDER YOUR OFFER, 
fully renovated 11 ·2 storey, 3-bedroom home, early 
Canadian style, electric heating and much more. 
Priced below market value for immediate sale. 
M.L.S. . 
THINKING OF BUILDING? VACANT LAND: 
Green Valley area, l29'xI70, $8,000. M.L.S. 
Green Valley-St. Raphael' s area, 2.3 acres,. 
$10,000. Exel. 
Green Valley-St. Raphael's area, 5 .6 rolling treed 
acres, $18,900. M.L.S. 
Alexandria area, 21,2 miles from town, 300'x200' 
all treed high land. Asking $13,800. M.L.S . 
Alexandria area, 25 maple treed acres, 
SACRIFICE $15,000. Exel. 
LANCASTER-Williamstown area, 10.2 acres! 
half treed, $20,500. M.L.S. 
Glen Roy area, 20 acres, mostly treed, pond, 
BARGAIN $12,500. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROY area, Cone. 1 Kenyon, over 70 rolling 
acres, pond, mixed bush, I 112 storey, 4-bedroom 
log frame home, mostly all renovated, good set of 
barns. Ideal HOBBY FARM for beef operation. 
CALL TODAY. M.L.S. 
YANKLEEK HILL-St. Eugene area, close to 417 
Highway, 50 rolling acres, good barns, modern 
11 :- storey, 3-bedroom brick farm home with aft' 
conveniences. Ideally located to commute to Mon
treal or Ottawa. M. L.S. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND 
OUR MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS, 
PLEASE CALL A SALES\REPRESENTATIVE 
OF YOUR CHOICE. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 OFFICE 525-3419 

R. VANDER HAEGHE [~~•-
Real Estate & Mortgage Broke•=:; i 
181 Main St. North Tel.525-1642 . 

WE'VE GOT THESE AND MORE 

ALEXANDRIA 
BISHOP STREET 8-
u nit apartment 
building, neat interior, 
aluminum siding, full 
deep basement. 
$102,000, 

ALEXANDRIA 
CUTE AND COZ\' 

I bedroom bungalow 
in good condition with 
a maintenance free ex
terior plus a 1 car 
garage and a large lot. 
Lots of room for a 
garden. Buy it for only 
a bit more than the · 
price of a town lot. 

ALEXANDRIA 
BUILDING LOTS 

NEAR THE LAKE 
Building lot 66x132 ft., 
$25,000~ 
SOUTH END building 
lot, 60xl 15, $18,500. 
CENTRALLY 
LOCATED building 
lot, 50xl00 ft., 
$16,000. 

CLE:N ROBERTSON 
AREA 

MAKE THIS YOUR 
WEEKEND RE
TREAT Small pioneer 
log home with 2 sheds 
and I acre, $21,500 
(picturesque). 
LANCA.,;:TER AREA 
19 ACRES fronting on 
County Road 17, only 
I minute from the 
village, $27,000. 
M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
AREA 

6-ACRE MINI FARM 
In peaceful area, has a 
renovated 2-slorcy 
6-room home and 
barn, $53,500. 
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ALEXANDRIA 
AREA 

2-STOREY, 4-BED
ROOM HOME with 
central heating, recent
ly installed septic tank 
system, maintenance 
free exterior, 2-car 
garage and workshop, 
$38,500. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
AREA 

100 ACRES plus A 
RENOVATED 
2-storey 6-room home, 
barn and shed. $74,900 
(with beautiful view.) 
M.L.S. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

COUNTRY STORE, 
living quarters, garage 
and gas bar, $129,000. 
M.L.S. 
HOTEL and living 
quarters, $105,000. 

ALEXANDRIA 
AREA 

IF YOU WANT TO 
BUILD IN THE 
COUNTRY'! ONE 
ACRE fronting on pav
ed road, $10,200. 
M.L.S. 

30 BEAUTIFUL roll
ing treed · acres, 
$19,200. 

CURRY HILL AREA 
LARGE 2-BA Y 
BOATHOUSE with a 
2nd floor 95 by 189 feet 
fronting on a canal 
leading to Lake St. 
Franci!\, $24,500. 
M.L.S. 
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SERVIC°ED lot for sale, ,ituated 
hc1wcc11 St. George and Elgin 
,1 rcct, 011 Harrison St. Apply 15 
f'lgin St. W. t6-3p 

MAXVILLE area, new two
bedroom country built home 011 
I\Hl acres. Ha, f'iclds1011e 
lircplac·e, hardwood flooring, 
~arpci-, etc. Price and terms 
rca,onable and nego1iable. 
Private. Tel. n?-2852 evenings. 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. 

16-)p 

ATTRACTIVE I 1, 2 storey coun
try home on well-treed 2.4 acre 
lot. Call Peter Van Sleeuwen. 
Tel. 347-2518. 

• Mclaren Real Estate 

0.A. MacMillan 931-1198 
Ewen Mcleod 527-3213 
Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Perry 524-2646 
Anne Emory 938-0656 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, May 5, 1985 

Time: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Cornwall 

Office 

933-6524 

THE ACTION TEAM 

Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

GLEN ROAD: 55 acres with fron
tage on the paved road west of 
Williamstown, ti llable land and 
some good bush. Asking only 
$25 ,000 . M.L .S . 

Howard Broten 525-4597 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 
Rose Bissonnette 937-0967 

IN TOWN YET IN THE COUNTRY: 

DALKEITH 
Stylish centre hall, 
2-storey, elegant wood
work, winding stairs, 
4-bedrooms, Must be 
seen. 

PRICE REl)UCED 
Mixed bush,. cedars, 
remodelled 3-bedroom 
farmhouse, 2 baths, elec
tric heat, 133 acres. Corn
wall Township. Call now, 

$44,500 
LOCATED Glen Sandfield, 2nd 
house south of intersection Coun
ty Roads No. 23 and 21. 
Majestic 4-bedroom home, pro
udly situated on a 145'x313' lot, 
1112 storey attached summer kit
chen and storage shed , formal 
dining room , heated by electric 
baseboards, 1112 storey 
workshop-woodshed. Easy com
muting to Montreal. Your host is 
Howard Broten. 

SOLID BRICK: 3-bedroom , 
2-storey home, fireplace, hard
wood and pine floors .· .:xquisitely 
landscaped property done in Old 
English style . Situated on a private 
fenced 2-acre lot within commuting 
distance to Montreal. $68,000. Ex
el. 

WILLIAMSTOWN: Choose from 3 
village homes. 5-bedroom riverside 
restored home, $75 ,000 ; 
4-bedroom unique 2-storey home, 
large lot , $49,900; 2 or 3-bedroom 
home , pretty treed lot, $39,900. 

FOR HOBBY FARMS: West of Corn
wall. Call us . 5 acres, 3-bedroom 
home, $59,500. 17 acres , 
2-bedroom renovated home , 
$59 ,900. 

Just listed . 3-bedroom home with 
main floo·r, laundry area, finished 
basement, paved driveway and a 
large private backyard. Call for 
details . Exel. 

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRE
CIATED! Rustic home with large 
fieldstone fireplace , on 2 acres 
near Glen Nevis . M.L.S. 

NOW RENTING 
Beautiful St. Margaret's 

is for rent 

BOMNER HOME: Located on Hwy. 
2 near the Quebec border . Ex
cellent view of St. Lawre(lce. The 
land needs some work . Situated on 
1112 acres . Only $34 ,000. M.L.S. 

5-BEDROOM RENOVATED LOG 
HOME: A beautiful setting helps to 
make this 150-acre farm an ideal 
property to raise your expanding 
family on. A good barn and a new 
garage-workshop add to the appeal 
of this excellent hobby farm within 
commuting distance to Montreal. 
$110,000. M.L.S. 

EXCELLENT CASH CROP FARM, 
silt loom soil , Bainsville area, 230 
acres, much of it tiled. Call for fur
ther details . 17 Deluxe apartme1its 

TWO BEDROOMS 
Townhouse style 

ONE BEDROOM 
Meaanine 

PARTY ROOM 
Appliances Included 
(Fridge and Stove) 
From $365 and up 
Available July I / 85 

SOUTH LANCASTER: Duplex, 5 
rooms each. Asking $32,000. 
M.L.S. 

BU ILDING LOT: . North-east of 
Dalkeith,. 105 ft. x 105 ft., a tax 
sale, must be sold. Make an offer. 
Asking $3 ,000. M.L.S . 

BELIEVE IT! 300-acre farm with 
100 acres tillable. Good barn , 
machine shed plus a 4-bedroom 
log and frame home . Only 
$85,000. M.L .S. 

JUST LISTED: 3-bedroom 
bungalow with main floor family 
room, boathouse , attractive pro
perty backing on Woods Creek giv 
ing access to Lake ·st. Francis . 
Asking $52,000. M.L. S. 

PERFECT STARTER HOME on a 
paved road between Martintown 
and Apple Hill. The price is right. 
Call for information. M.L.S. 

LOOKING FOR A LOT? An affor
dable one in Alexandria. Well we 
have some. Just call us and we'll 
give the details . Tel. 1-989-5727 

or 525-2816 
Kemont 

Construction Ltd. 
l'i-11 

SPRING BUILDERS: On 1st of Ke
nyon, $9,900. On Glen Roy Road, 
$12 ,000. Call for more details . 

If you want to fly high 
above the crowd call 
my competition. If you 
are looking to buy or 
sell your farm proper
ty, call me, Em ie 
Sauer, I stand where it 
counts, with both feet -

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. YOUR OWN STORE 
This store has a huge 
potential for a person 
who feels enthusiastic 
and excited to run it. 
The present owner is 
retiring but will gladly 
help the new buyer get 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
In Glengarry Since 1962 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

on the ground: My ex
perience in farming 
and proven success 
with local and Euro
pean·buyers should 

Ems! Sauer 
RR1 Alexandria , Ont. 

(613) 525-2413 

make me your No. I choice whether 
you are buying or selling. 

I have a good selection of: Dairy - Beef 
- Hog - Poultry and Cash Crop Farms. 

Being experienced in 
farm business, I 
specialize in the sale of 
dairy farms. 

GOOD COUNTRY 
PROPER TY, 2 miles· 
north of 401, Curry 
Hill exit. Large, well Germain Glaude 
landscaped lot, large 19 Kenyon St. East 
workshop 60'x 32'. Alexandria , Ont. 
Priced at $81,900. (613) 525-4140 

ANNEX TO NORTH LANCASTER 
Village, 2'50 acres with buildings, good 
line of machinery with pig operation 
with extra supply of feed. $400,000. 
236 acres rolling land west of Alexan
dria, 4 miles, exceptionally well 
re11ovated home, good outbuildings, 
prlced at $149,500. 
1 MILE WEST of Alexandria on 
Highway 43, 4-bedroom bungalow, 
well priced to sell. Has to be seen to be 
appreciated. 
WE HA VE A GOOD VARIETY of 
different other properties and building 

Buying or selling your 
property is an impor
tant matter; let me give 
you some professional 
guidance to assist you 
in this matter. 

Please consider these 
listings in Glengarry 
County. I can offer Bill Wereley 
you a choice of proper- 525-2052 

ties in this area, drop in 
and tell me what you want and l will 
tell .you where they are located and 
show them to you. 

NEAR QUEBEC BORDER and 
HIGHWAY 401: 2,400 sq. ft. of living 
area, 1.5 acre lot. large living room 
with wall-to-~all fieldstone fireplace, 
formal dining room, 3 bathrooms, oak 
floors, recreation room in basement, 
outdoo r BBQ. Well treed lot. 
$139,000. 

SECLUDED IN APPLE HILL 
AREA: 82-acre hobby farm. Home ap
proximately 85 years old. 4,000 to 
5,000 Scotch pines and spruce planted 
in 1963 ,plenty of mixed bush at rear of 
farm. 4 qedrooms, new shed 24'x 40' 
buil~ in 1981. $69,000. 

HILL TOP 156 ACRE.------~ 
FARM in Greenfield 
area with good 
maintenance free 
4-bedroom home. Ideal 
outer buildings for 
hobby farming. Priced 
at $85,000. Call Andre 
Menard for viewing. 

lots. COUNTRY PROPER-
WE ARE IN NEED of properties TY 3 miles from Alex-

Andre Menard 
Green Valley 

(613) 525-3307 
because of our demands, this is the andria on Highway 43, 
right time, the right reason. beautifully landscaped 9 acres super 

Call Germain Glaude at 525-2940 weekend property all for only $32,000. 
daytime and 525-4140 evenings. You will enjoy visiting this jewel. An-

.,_ __________ ... -_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-__,---1 dre Menard. 
Beautifully maintained 
6-bedroom bungalow 
located on quiet 
residential street, con
sists of kitchen, formal 
dining room, living 
room, 2 bedrooms and 
den/ guest room. All 
electric heat, full un
finished basement, 
located in the friendly 
Village of Maxville, 

Ranald J . 
MacDonald 
27 Park St. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
(613) 525-2406 

progressive community, service clubs, 
;port!\ complex, churches and schools. 
An ideal place to raise your family or 
enjoy active retirement'. $65,000. 
Let'~ Talk! 
Thinking of buying a home_? Want to 
discuss mortgages, down payments, 
property investment? Call me for 
daytime or evening appointments. 

"A" COTTAGE in 1st of Kenyon on 
11 acres, many nature trails in scenic 
bush lot for year-round enjoyment. See 
Andre Menard. 
CEDAR HILL SUBDIVISION: Build
ing lots are going fast. Six houses are 
presently under construction. Come 
and reserve your lot with low 
down payment. Price $20,500. See An
dre Menard. 

BEST VALUE IN LANCASTER 
TWP. in this village family home on 
l / 2 acre lot ready for immediate oc
cupancy. Owner would assist in financ
ing. $49,500. See Andre Menard. 

MAXVILLE: Good remodeled home, 
huge master bedroom, new carpets, 
has good workshop. Your family will 
love this property. See Andre Menard. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY: I have 
several prosperous businesses in 
Glengarry County. If you are thinking 
of a career change, come in and speak 
to Andre Menard.-

started. I have great 
RAISIN RIVER WATERFRONT: - confidence in this Maurice Sauve 
Commute to Lake St. Francis by boat, business and will' Real Estate Broker 
excellent fishing area. Bungalow, distuss its potential Evenings 931-2953 

30'x40' with attached garage. Lot with you. It costs you nothing to talk 
lOO'x 200'. 3 bedrooms, one 4-piece , about it. If you happen to buy it, it 
bathroom. Great place to live, $56,000. may well be the best move of your life. 

GREENFIELD: Excellent, neat, clean, 
two-storey home, furniture included, 
$31,000. 

SOUTH LANCASTER: 2-bedroom 
bungalow, excellent for starter home 
or retiring couple, near Highway 2, 2 
bedrooms, 3-pc. bathroom, 100 amp. 
service, $42,000. 

SOUTH LANCASTER: Two-storey 
frame home, electric heat, 3 bedrooms 
leased land . $39,900. 

GLEN ROBERTSON: Renovate this 
small home. Lot is lOO'x 216'. Make an 
offer. $15,000. 

I HA VE MANY ACRES OF LAND 
OF DIFFERENT SIZES IN 
GLENGARRY COUNTY. COME IN 
AND LET'S TALK. THBY ARE 
WELL PRICED. PLEASE CALL 
BILL AT 525-2940 DAYTIME OR 
525-2052 EVENINGS. 

If you want to locate in 
Roxborough Town
ship, Monkland, New
ington, Avonmore, 
Moose Creek, Finch 
and towards Cornwall 
from these centres, give 
me, Herb Schwartz a 
call for enthusiastic .___...___.___, 
service. Herb Schwartz 

Avonmore . Ont. 
(613) 346-5721 

My knowledge of the 
market and extensive 
experience in all areas 
of real estate make it 
possible for me to 
negotiate arrangements 
to meet your re
quirements. I succeed 
when you are satisfied . 
Call me for consulta- Larry Meaney 
. , b . ll' Box 173. RR1 

· uon m uymg, se mg Wlll1amstown Ont. 
or building. (613) 347-2746 
Consider these specials: 

BEST BUY ON THE MARKET: 25 
acre hobby farm about 12 miles north 
of Cornwall on McDonald Road. 
Renovated 4-bedroom house, good 
barn and garage, rec:Juced to. $53,500. 
Additional 95 acres mixed pasture, 
bush and tillable land available for 
$33,500 more. 

WHY PAY RENT? When you can buy 
this neat little one bedroom "starter" 
home on a 60 by 100 ft. lot in the 
Village of Greenfield. 

IDEAL LOCATION: Just west of the 
Village of Williamstown on County 
Road 17 bordering the Raisin River, a 
17,000 s . ft. building lot, $8,700. 

Call Maurice. 

400 ACRES, ALEXANDRIA: Why 
has no one bought this farm yet? It's 
just on the southern outskirts of Alex
andria. The home is all modern. The 
barns have both farming, hobby and 
multiple other uses. The land can be 
worth a fortune in a few years, and so 
much of it, 400 acres. Take a few 
minutes over coffee to discuss it with 
me. 

UNIQUE OLD PRESTIGE HOME: I 
have rarely seen a home like this one. It 
is a very spacious 100-year-old brick 
residence with rich interior decor and 
layout. Most of the floors, mouldings 
and door frames have been brought 
back to its original wood with natural 
staining. It has a big living room with 
fireplace, a formal dining room, all the 
other rooms needed. It is on an 86-acre 
farm just north of North Lancaster. 

EARN $1,500 PER MONTH: Call 
Maurice to find out how you too can 
earn $1,500 and more each month after 
all expenses paid by investing in this 
small business. 

APARTMENT BUILDING, WHY 
NOT? Start your retirement plan now. 
I have a 6-unit apartment building 
which needs repairs (you may do this 
yourself) but has a good income and 
only $55,900. I'll be only too pleased to 
sit down with you to calculate 
everything out. M.L.S. 

COMFORT AND SOLITUDE: This 
30 by 48 ft. home in Maxville features a 
modern 24 by 19 ft~ kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, a utility room, a large living 
room decorated in good taste, an al
tached insulated and heated double 
garage to accommodate the handy 
man. Beautifully landscaped. $53,500. 
$53,500. 

SOMETHING SPECIAL: Close to the 
Quebec border this 1,120 sq. ft. 
modern home is ideal for the boa~ing 
enthusiast. Canal adjacent to the pro
perty with access to Lake St. Francis 
along with a 30-ft. right-of-way. A 
bargain at $65,000. 

NOT MANY LEFT: A Iakeview 
building lot with right-of-way to Lake 
St. Francis. Situated on Nadeau's 
Point. Reduced to $9,875. 

HIGH ON THE HILL: On a 2.10 acre 
lot, this 1,412 sq. ft. bungalow built in 

· 1977 is a "must be seen". Family room 
with a fireplace, air tight woodstove, 
reduce heating cost to less than $800 a 
year. Nicely decorated and well land
scaped, a pleasure to show . 

FOR THESE AND MORE, CALL 
LARRY AT 347-274_6 or 525-2940. 
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FOR SALE 

79-anc farm, I ,,t 22, l\)111:. I 
1':cn~on, 40 a.:re, tillahk, 10 
a,r<'S mapk hu,h, balan,l' 
rnug.h. Pknty of water. Com
pri~ing. of a wdl-huilt t,H1-storcy 
briL-k and , inyl ,iding, ' -hcd
rnom hnu,c, modern f'our-pic,·t' 
bathroom. wall-to-wall carpel, 
nwtkrn ~it.:hcn, large dining 
r,>,Hn with patio doors, also 
larg.l' ,itt ing rnom. Stt·d dad 
barn oll\J() ft .. ,hop 60,J0 fl .. 
ma.:hinc shed and g.nragc. 

I aure1Kc O'Connor 
Tel. 525-2901 18 Ip 

Residential 
Land 
For sale 

Corner Lot 16 on 
Macleod Crescent 

106'x208 ' 
Daytime Call: 

525-2784 
After 6 p.m .: 

525-4872 t7-2c 

ELEPAGE]:• -----
9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC 1 LO 

l-613-525-4163 
Robert Poirier 

525-4163 
Cath) Claude 

525-3047 
Ron Renwick 

938-7905 

COMMUTE TO OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 
on Hwy. 34 to 417. Picturesque hobby farm, 80 
acres, 20 planted in spruce and white pine, 3 acres 
of landscaping with multitude of trees. Elegant 
2-storey, 4-bedroom home, oak and maple floor. 
Butternut V-joint walls and built-in buffet in din
ing room. Exceptionally clean. M.L.S. 

WOOD TURNING MANUFACTU RER: Create 
you own job; Green Valley area, good clientele 
with potiential for expansion. Call for details. 
M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM: 97 acres south of Gle~ Robert
son, house and barn need repairs, rolling land, 
large cedar grove, Only $45,000. M.L.S. 

BUSH LOT: 30 acres, Glen Roy area, ready to 
build, $18,500. Call now. M.L.S. 

NEED EXTRA CASH or complement your pre
sent business with this telephone answering service 
within the 525 exchange, good established 
clientele. M.L.S. 

LOCHIEL ST., EAST, 65'xl50' building lot, 
town water and sewers, $16,900. M.L.S. 

~ ~ cornwoll realty inc. 

t~~ oft't/4~NGGS 
~ /tl!!Jf' batty abraham 

I! 1/-• seltta representative 

,os,dence -• _ _ (6-t~'"t\38--0".f'n,...,._ 
·_~ (6131'!1J2.080B c ,..,,., ·01vu . 

Betty Abraham 
Sales rep. 
932-0808 

Sheila Gatien 
Sales rep. 
938-3949 

Brock Abraham 
Sales rep. 
938-0334 

CANADIANA: Custom built fieldsto n·e 
residence, spacious rooms, special use of natural 
oak and cedar, must be viewed to appreciate quali
ty and extras, inground pool, double detached 
garage. 
SOUTH LANCASTER: Superior stone ma~or, 
2,474 sq. ft. for the entertaining executive, spec-__ 
tacular view of the magnificent St. Lawrence 
River. 
LEVEBVRE BLVD.: Go boating from your own 
boathouse located on 135'xl50' lot with spacious 
three-bedroom bungalow, fireplace in living 
room, patio doors to sundeck, great kit
chen/ dishwasher, move in condition, owner 
transferred, $67,500. 
SOUTH LANCASTER: Excellent building site 
fronting on Old Montreal Road, $25,000 
CORNWALL TOWNSHIP: Thrity-three acre 
hobby farm, neat one and half s tone Stelco clad 
home, barn, garage, workshop, bush. M .L.S. 
ONLY $52,900. 
STRATHMORE AREA: Seven treed acres to 
build your dream home, $11,900. M.L.S. 
RICHMOND ROAD: New steel industrial 
building 40'x 112' (4,480 sq. ft.) located on 
I 50'x546' lot, well, septic system. LIST: $99,000. 
LANCA~TER: Gracious two-storey_ residen~e, 
refurbished natural woodwork, spacious family 
kitchen, bright dining room, inviting foyer leads 
to living room, four bedrooms, two baths . LIST: 
$84,500. ) 
PILON'S POINT: High waterfront lot 54'x l 18' 
with summer cott::ige/boathouse. ONLY $55,000. 
GLEN WALTER: Vinyl clad two-bedroom 
bungalow, living room/woodstove, formal din
ing, kitchen/natural cupboards, new bath, great 
lot 90'x 170'. LIST $33,000. 
CURRY H [LL:, Great waterfron t cottage, 
boathouse, private lot . NOW $46,900. 
ROXBORO GARDENS: Spacious (1104 sq. ft.) 
alum. clad bungalow, fu ll basement, lot 
IOO'xl49', good well, assumable mortgage, JUNE 
occupancy. LIST: $46,500. M .L.S. 
LANCASTER/ CURRY HILL AREA: Eight 
waterfront building sites fronting LAKE ST. 
FRANCIS. Call for information. 
PREVOST'S POINT: Watch the seaway ships 
from this I ,500 sq . ft. bungalow, garage, 
boathouse, all located on 77'x 203' lot. LIST: 
$83,000. 
CURRY HILL: Eleven-acre commercia l property 
(formerly BORDER DRIVE-IN), over 600' fron
tage. Must be sold. LIST: $49,900. M .L.S. 
WILLIAMSTOWN: Four-bedroom a lum . clad 
two-storey home overlooking Raisin River, 
spacious lot. Estate sale . LIST: $42,500. M .L.S. 
For further information call sales representatives: 
Betty Abraham 932-0808, Sheila Galien 938-3949 

Brock Abraham 938-0334 
RE/ MAX Cornwa ll Realty Inc. 

11 Fifth St. W. ; Cornwall 938-8100 

Apartments 
2-bedroom apt. for rent in Lan-
1:aster, $350 per month . Tel. 
347-2287, 16-4p 

BELLEVUE Apartment s: 
2-hedroom apartments including 
parking, 2 TV outlets , garbage 
removal, stove and d ridge, rugs, 
intercom system, s torage area. 
(You pay water and electricity.) 
Tel. 525-2417 or 525-2718. 30-tf 

Real Estate 

Apartments 

2-bedroom basement apartment 
fully carpeted without services 
a nd winter parking facilities , 20 
Harrison Street South. Available 
May I. Tel. 525-3647 after 5 
p.m. 16-4p 

BACHELOR apt. for rent in 
Green Valley, furnished , heat 
and li gh t s included . T<!l. 
525-1948. 17-20 

Real Estate 

~ Ri"MtlCII q ~ / HAWKESBURY REALTY INC. 
i 'fl~,,/ 8 3 2'I """ l . HAlftl'IIIIIY ~• 632· 56 Independent MembBr Broker 

-~ ~ ..... : .. 
DALKEITJ-I : 3 bedroom ST. ANNE DE 
country home, paved PRESCOTT: Be:>· tiful 3 
drive, picturesque setting bedroom ' -("\low, 
beside river, over I acre. fireplacPo~V..t>riced 
Price reduced $48,500. to at o,CJ . JU. M.L.S. 
M.L.S. • No. 5200. No. Y ,1. Call Alice 
Telephone Alice Ander- Anderson Tel. 674-5765 
son for appointment 
674-5765 

BUILD YOUR COUNTRY HOME ON THIS 
LAND! 

1. 50 acre hobby farm, barn, I 112 miles west of 
Vankleek Hill. M .L.S. No. 5230. 
2. 34 acres, 2 miles east of Dalkeith. M.L.S. No. 
51 49. 
3. ABERDEEN ROAD EAST: 2 112 miles, 8.275 
acres. M.L.S. No. 5289. 
4. GLEN ROBERTSON: 99 acres with stream. 
M.L.S. 

No. 5140. Call Alice Anderson, 674-5765 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL Ontu REAL ESTATE LTD. member broker 
;:;t= 21 904 Tollgale Rd. Cornwall 
~ • (613) 933-5154 

OPEN HOUSE, Sunday, May 5 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
LANCASTER Hobby Farm, cedar cathedral ceil
ing bungalow, 3-bedroom, rec. room, I 1/2 baths, 
central vac., large steel inflated barn, horse stable 
with corral, 62 acres, 15 acres mature., bush; creek. 
M.L.S. $85,000. 
CEDAR, CATHEDRAL CEILING, MODERN 
BUILDING, adaptable to any type of business or 
s ingle family home, over 1,300 sq. ft., on large lot, 
centra l location in Martintown. M.L.S. 
BAINSVILLE: This three bedroom brick 
bungalow, fireplace tastefully decorated, attached 
garage, mini barn, creek ... is worth the money! 
EXCL. A & B 2288. 
HOME-INCOME COMBINATION: Grocery 
store and apartment is the righ t combination robe 
your own boss. This property has right-of-way to 
lake. Listed $62,000. M.L.S. 
BEGINNER'S LUCK, clean extra nice 2-bedroom 
home, maple trees on a doub le corner lot , Lan
caster Village. The perfec t home for a younger 
couole tired of renting. A & B 2350 M.L.S. 
COMMUTER'S DELIGHT: Lovely centuryhome 
in excellent shape. Located on a large lot, apple 
orchard, barn. $45,000. A & B 2353 M·. L.s. 
SIX BUILDING LOTS located in residential area 
near Summerstown. Each 100' x 125' , $13,000. 
each A & B 2325 . M.L.S. 

Marjet Rogers 347-3516 18· 1C 

WE INVITE YOU 
TO LOOK AT 

THESE FINE HOMES 
FRONT YARD . 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
LAKEFRONT: Two minutes from town. Features 
1 .4-acre lot fronting on lake, shade trees, 
evergreens, flowers, a spacious 6-room bungalow 
and garage, I workshop, patio doors displaying a 
view of the lake, 2 sun decks and a barbecue, 
$86,500 (has 2x6 wa!fs). 

ALEXANDRIA 
SOUTH END: Thi s three - bedroom 
BUNGALOW has a large kitchen , laundry room 
on main floor, a large master bedroom with 
enough room for a full bedroom set, including 
dresser, high boy a nd night tables, $52,000. Has a 
brick face and full basement. M.L.S . 

Call R. Vander Haeghe 
Real Estate Broker 

181 Main St. N 525-1642 
18 - l e 
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Apartments 

BAC HELOR apariment , Hope 
Building, with fridge and stove, 
available May I, I 985, utilities 
not included, $225 per mont h. 
Tel. 525-1330. 17-lf 

2-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
at 

58 Main SI. South 
Alexandria 

Ready for occupancy 
$385 for month 

Utilities not included. 
Contact: 

Norman Laperle 
Tel. 525-3614 

48-11 

For Sale or To Let 

COTT AGE in Laurentians, 25 
miles from Hawkesbury, year
round access, half acre lot. Fresh 
mountain air, quiet area. Lake 
rights. Asking $14,500. Will con
sider 17-23 ft. travel trailer as 
partial payment . Tel. 931- 1531. 

16-Jp 

1978 Commodore mobile home 
for sa le. CSA approved, electric 
heating, air conditione r , 
dishwasher, drapes and shades, 
14x68 and fireplace. Tel. 
525-4277. 16-3p 

62 acres of good farm land in 
Lancaster to give away for corn 
planting, a lready plowed. Tel. 
347-3936, 16-3p 

INDUSTRIAL land for sale, 7.3 
acres, situated near Hwy.417, on 
Highland Road . For more infor
mation call 538-2358. 17-3p 

12'x 60' mobile home in good 
condition, must be removed. 
Tel. 525-25 13. 17-2p 

3-BEDROOM house for rent , 
Mechanic St. W ., Maxville. 
Daytime call 527-5382, evenin'gs 
527-2044. I 7-2p 

Summer cottage for sale or rent, 
full season, location Loch 
Garry, 3 bedrooms, porch, hot 
water and beach. Tel . 
514-748-7061. 18-4p 

APPROX. 100 acres of land for 
rent and 30 acres of good alfalfa. 
Tel. 528-4404. 18-4p 

FARM house on large lot for 
ren1. 5 bedrooms, ful l 
bathroom, ce ntral heating, 
garage. Near Mccrimmon $300 
per month. Tel. 525-3998, 
weekends only. I 8-2p 

HOUSE for rent: 5 bedrooms, 
, living room, dining ·room, kit

chen . Immediate occupancy. 
Freshly painted. $350 monthly. 
Tel. 525-4888. 18-2p 

. SMALL log house for sale, must 
be moved. Call at 525-3752. 

18-lc 

FOR rent: 3-bedroom bungalow 
in Alexandria , $500 per month. 
Tel. 525-2493. I 8-2p 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
TO LET 

15x45 
Including full basement 

50 Main Street 
P lent y of Parking Space 

Apply: 
Norman Laperle 

525-3614 
17-11 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE 

FOR RENT 
Main St., South 

Alexandria 
Opposite IGA 

Available July 1 / 85 
Apply to Box P 

The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10 

Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC lAO ,, ,, 

TWO-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

with balcony, 
overlooking the lake. 

Available May I st 
$385.00 mont'hly, 

utilities not included. 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE 
for rent at 

142 Kenyon St. West 

Claude Ouellette 
525-2796 

12-lf 

Wanted 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE 

FURNITURE 
I will pay to $1,500. for 
your corner cupboard. 
Ca ll before selling 
elsewhere. I'll guarantee I 
pay the highest prices for 
your antique /urnit ure. 

Contact 
Rick Nielsen 

----------
Farm Machinery 

1 I ' International 350 disc, A- I 
condition. For more information 
contact Ted Van Der Burg . Tel. 
347-2519. 

18-3p 

ONE Allied automatic hay 
stooker, good condition; one 
Allied manual stooker. G. 
Cameron. Tel. 525-2626. 

18-lp 

NH 488 haybine, 1984 model; 
NH baler, good working order; 
MF wheel rake, excellent condi
tion; Allied 40 elevator; S-tyne 
cultivator; JD manure spreader; 
MH disc; Ford 2-row corn 
planter; also, Steinhorst bulk 
lank. Tel. 528-4404. 18-4p 

Tel. 525-3277 HAYING equipment including 
16-11 5-bar rake on rubber, MF 10 

Farm Machinery 
INTERNATIONAL 28 plate 
double disc, 3-section land 
roller. Tel. 874-2589. 18-Ip 

COCKS H UTT 20, $1,000; 
Massey 22, $500; International 
W6, $900; Allis Chalmers 
WD45, $1,500; International 
hay mower, $250. Tel. 527-3058. 

18-2p 

24-foor Lessard bale elevator 
and motor, and callle oiler. Tel. 
525-1209. 18- lp 

TWO-row Ford corn planter in 
excellent condition, $500, also 
IH trailer hay mower, $200. Tel. 
347-3270. l 8-3p 

NO. 20 Massey 13-run seeder 
with fertilizer attachment. Also 
International C4 di cs 2xl4. 
Howard Morrow, Maxille. Tel. 
527-5553 . I 8-2p 

Work Wanted 

1 would like lo babysit children 
in my home. Experienced. Tel. 
525-2932. 

l 7-3p 

ATTENTION dairymen: Ex
perienced relief milker available 
for weekends or weekly basis. 
Gifford McNaughton. Tel. 
525-3672. I 7-2p 

COLLEGE s tudent , experienced 
- Available for light carpentry 
and odd jobs. Exceptionally 
good rates. Call Marc at 
525-107 1. 18- lp 

Help Wanted 

WOMEN needed, pan-time, 
$ 100 to $150 per week , car need
ed. For interview call 525-4600. 

15-4p 

RELIABLE babysitter wanted 5 
days a week, SI. Raphael's are.a. 
Tel. 347-2533 after 6 p.m . 17-3n 

baler, old conditioner , Hay
Savor system, land roller, old 
binder and horse rake, etc. Tel. 
874-2604. 18- lp 

USED MACH I NERY 
1-Gehl 55 grinder-mixer 
1-NH 518 spreader 
1-New Idea 217 spreader 
1-John Deere 1209 mower
cond . 
1-N H 67 baler 
1-N H 268 baler 
1-Massey 1 O baler 
1-Gehl CB400 harvester with 
pick up and corn head 
1-NH 258 rake 
1-N H 450 mower 
1-Dion N-14 forage blower 
1-Case 1665 Special com
bine and attachments 
1-NH TR-75 with grain head 
and 4-row corn head 

FINANCE RATES 
0%, 5.9% , 7.9%, 

9.9%, 11.9% 
On New and Used Machines 

Ask tor deatils 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
Mon. to Fri., 8 to 6 

Saturday 8 to 3 
480 Ch. Dalhousie 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 
514-269-2737 

Help Wanted 

CAPABLE woman 10 clean 
house one day a week . Musi 
have ,ar. Apply to Box 'S', The 
Glengarry News. l 7-3p 

TEMPORARY French speaking 
bahysiltcr wanted to babysit in 
Green Valley in my home, Mon. 
Wed., Friday. Tel. 525-2870. 

18- lp 

PARTS GlERK 
Required 

Ambitious person wanted to train 
in our Parts Department. 
For further information 

Call Rene or Jacque 

Titley Chev-Olds 
525-1480 

Maxville Manor 

18·2C 

Co-ordinator of Activities &' Volunteers 
Applications are invited for the position of Co-ordinator 
of Activities & Volunteers for a 150 bed Charitable 
Home for the Aged. 
The long term care facility, accredited since 1979, has 
90 Extended Care & 60 Re sidential Care bed s, in
cluding a 28 bed psycho-geriatric unit. 

The successful applicant will report to the Ad
ministrator and •carry out the following functions: 
-implement and direct a wide variety of therapeutic ac
tivities 
-manage the complete volunteer services in sup
plementing the agency's programmes 

Qualifications-Extensive experience in activation 
-preferably holds a diploma in 

Recreation, Activation and/or Volunteer Admin istra
tion. Position requires tact, initiative, a sincere desire 
and an empathetic attitude to work with senior citizens . 

Salary: Negotiable within an established range. 

Serious applica'nts should forward a letter with a com
plete resume attached to 

The A.dmi~istrator 
Maxville Manor 
Maxville, Ont. 
KOC 1 TO 
Attn : A/V Selection 18 2c 

FOR SALE - PRIVATE DEAL 
Very dean 3-bedroom home, 2 bathrooms, fini shed hasemcnl , fireplace, paved 
driveway , lot 75' x 2 10' . Localed on Loi 38, Con. 8, Lancaster Township, l.anc. 
(Lancaster) Street , Gree n Valley. Price $66,500. Call 525-3826, al'ler 5 p.111 . , 
Norm Pilon . , ,. •11 

' 

Farm Machinery 

SEED DRILL, 13 runs , includes 
one grain box, fertilizer box and 
small seed box; teeth harrow, 5 
section; tractor W4. Tel. 
674-2079. 18-lp 

INT. tractor 824, 4-wheel drive 
with cab, other equipment too 
numerous to list. Also silo wood, 
3x6, 16 ft. long. Dry cedar posts, 
8 ft. long. Tel. 346-5636. 18-lp 

ALLIS Chalmers 2-furrow plow 
and mower, both in very good 
condition, best offer. 1971 Hon
da 750 c.c. motorcycle, rnmplete 
with windjammer fairring; 
deluxe seat , $1,500. Tel., Corn
wall, 613-933-8898, after 6 p.m. 

18-3p 

CEDAR patio set, 3-piece, $ I 50; 
set of hydraulic disc, 24; two 
2-furrow plows, I hydraulic, I 
trailer; 180 sheets of used tin; 
smoothing harrows, 12 ft. wide, 
Massey Harris seeder, 13-run; 
set of spring-tooth harrows. 3 
section; land roller, 3 drums. 
Tel. 347-2123. 18-2p 

I FI O.F.M.A. 
• DISC blades. 16" $10: 18" 

$14.50: 20" $19.10: other 
sizes available 

· Cultivator sweep, 2 hole in . 

4" . 6". 7". 8". 9" specify make 
· "S" Tines. 3-yr. warranty. 

$6.50 ea 
· Reverse pis .. !Jax of 25. 

$32 
Fe r I1lizer !Jroadcasler. 

comple1e 
wilh p.t.o. and 1 yr. war 
$425 

ROGER LEBLANC 
525-3770 

16-4c 

10% FINANCING 
ion 

USED 
CONSTRUCTION EQ. 

& AG. TRACTORS 
OR INTEREST 

WAIVER 
UNTIL SEPT. I /85 

ON USED TRACTORS 
I.H . 3788, 2 + 2, cab, air, 
only 670 hours, 20.8 x 38 
CASE 2390 cab, air, 20.8 
x 38, 2200 hours. 
I H 1566 tractor with cab, 
20 .8 x 38, with dual 
wheels 
FORD 8600 with cab, 
dual power 
CASE 1070, cab, 2200 
hrs. 
FORD 7700 4-wd., cab, 
dual-power . Only 1375 
hours . 
CASE 970, Rops cab 
heater, 12-speed power 
shift. 
CASE 995, with loader, 
low hours. 
IH B4l4 tractor, 14.9x28 
D.B. 990 dies~!. 
A.C. 7040, with cab, air, --
20.8 x 38, low hours 
WHITE 5400, 6 row corn 
planter, excellent condi
tion. 
I. H. I 8x7 se~d-drill 
LEL Y Roterra, folding 
model, 20 ft., demo unit, 
MAKE US AN OFFER, 
list price $24,000, special 
$1 I ,900 
LEL Y 10ft. Roterra, I 000 
RPM. 
N.H. 38, flail chopper, 
(new) 
Choice of new and used 
disc harrows. 

2-CASE 580C, 1980, one 
ex tend-a-hoe and one 
standard 
CASE 580D, standard 
boom, 1983 
CASE 580C, 1978 loader
backhoe, standard boom, 
A-1 condition. 
CASE 580C, 1976 loader 
.backhoe std. boom 
CASE 580B, 1973 loader
backhoe, standard boom. 
C ASE 5 80 CK , I 9 70 
loader -backhoe, cab, 
diesel 
CAT. D-3, dozer, low 
houi;s . 
CAT. D-6B, dozer, elec
tric 
start 
POCLAIN LC80 ex 
cavator 
3-CASE 450 dozer low 
hours 
CASE 450 loader, recon
ditioned 

Choice of New 
Wit-Rich Cultivators 

8.8% Financing 
on new tractors & 

construction equipment 
Come see our super deals 

on our 
New and Used Equipment 

• 
[1~1~.111. 
MARLEAU GARAGE 

Sales and Service 
Industrial & Agricultural 

Nelson Mena rd , 
524-5783 

St. Bernardin, Ont. 
Tel. 678-2033 

~8 ti 
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Farm Machinery 

1-'ENCING; If you \\Ould like 10 
,an· 500/o or nwre on lives1od. 
fi:11.:ing. ,all Stew at 525-2898. 

15-6p 

SEED dnll 24-run. Belaru, like 
new. on ruhbcr . 11 00 lb~. i:apai:i
ly, also sprayer 200 gallo11 Ca Isa, 
2!l ft. boom. Tel. 527-5393.16-3p 

DAIRY Kool bulk tank. 600 gal. 
automatii: waslwr $4,000; Badge 
si lo unloadi:r 16 ft.. 5 h.p. 
motor, $2,000. Lewis 
t\kAlli ,ter. Tel. 679-2366. 

16-4p 

BUSH Hog, I way disc, 7-ft. 
wide. Tel. 933-5831. 16-3p 

. COCKSHUTT seed drill, 18-run 
with gras box. JD 2130 cab, 
4WD, A-1. Tel. 525-2727. 16-3p 

KUBOTA 
TRACTORS 
10 to 85 h.p . 

On Our Lot NowI 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
2-NH forage boxes. No. 8, 3 

beater roof 
2-N H 707 forage harvesters. 

3-pt . hitch 
1-NH No. 80 Round bale ·, 

mower 
1-NH Round baler unroller 

kit 
1-Martin wagon , 12 ton, 

20 .. wheels and tires 
1-NH 7717 sickle bar 
1-NH 880-N2 Row crop Urllt 
1-NH 770-E anp 890-1EN2 

snapper head units 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Bolens G-190, 4wd ., 
diesel . 660 hrs. 

1-JD 420 gas excellent cond. 
USED EQUIPMENT 

1-N H 707 forage harvester, 
3-pt. hitch 

1-N H 68 Baler with thrower 
1-MF rake 
2-N ew Idea mower cond. 
1-NH 51·3 spreader 
1-N H 718 forage harvester 

with 770-N2 corn head 
1-Papec windrow pick-up 
1-Papec 180 NR-2, 2 row 
1-Papec 180 harvester. 

1000 rpms, elec. controls 
(for parts) 

KUHN RAKES 
& TEDDERS 
In Stock Now. 

See us for KUHN 
rotary-cut mowers 

SKID-STEER 
Loader for rent 

all attachments available 

LAPLANTE 
/ Farm Supply 

Boundary Road 
Cornwall 

932-1575 

\\e're looking for work. 

~KUBOTA 
<,i\RRY ·SWI] 
SMITII lam11 

Sales & Service 
(i1.l :1Hilk)_I Id. 

USED TRACTORS 
1-J.D. 3130 
1- J.D. 2130 
1-J.D. 2140 
1-Case 430 with loader 
1-M.F. 285. excellent 
1- 1.H. 444. with loader • 

MI SC ELLAN EOUS 
1- Hesston PT-10 mower/ 

cond. 
1-MJ. No. 43 26-run grain 

drill 
l-J.D.-8250 18-run grain drill 
1-I.H. 16-run grain drill 
1-J.D.-KBA 8-ft. disc 
1-J.D. RWA 13-ft. disc 
1-J.D -7000 6-row corn 

planter 
1-1.H. 181,2-ft. cultivator 
!-Pony cart harrow. 15 ft. 
1- Geo. White wagon 
1-J.D. wagon with rack 
1-1.H. 540 spreader 
1- J.D. 40 spreader 
1 Geo. White 300-gal. trailer 

sprayer 
2 Ca Isa 100-gal. 3-pt. sprayers 
I set of 18 4x34 duals wi th 

tires 

NEW 45 to 85 h.p. 
TRACTORS 

INT. FREE TO JAN. 1 /86 

100 hp ~nd up 
INT. FREE FOR 12 MO. 

ALL USED TR/l.CTORS 
INTEREST FREE 

until SefJI I 1 ~85 

Dealer for 
HARDI SPRAYERS 

GARRY r• 
SMITH i · · 

Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd . 

Maxville, Ont . 527-2152 

Farm Machinery 

I NTERNA TIONAI. dis,. 12-ft .. 
~'"'d i:ondition. Tel. 347-2356. 

l7-2p 

t\11 l.K-O Scope milk meter with 
~xtra flask for sa le. Tel. 
525-1499. 17-2p 

275 MF 1rai:101·, low hours. 
.1-i'urrow Ford trip beam plow, 
10-f'I. George White cultivator, 
No. 12 MF bakr. Tel. 346-5568 
m534-29l7. 17-2p 

.1 /4 h.p. ~ubmersible waler 
pump; I H 420 baler; bale 
qooker. manual; dump trailer, 
p.1.0.; Ford 2-row corn planter. 
Tel. 525-1721. 17-3p 

4-row pla1eless John Deere corn 
planter No. 1240. Tel. 527-5275. 

l7-2p 

CASE front-end loader, could 

Services 
CARPENTRY-General, home 
and farm repairs. No job is too 
small. Available at your conve
nicni:c . Tel. 525-4231. 17-3p 

McKAY Brothers Poleline Con
struction; tree trimming; RR2 
Williamstown, KOC 210. Gor
don and Kerry McKay. Tel. 
347-3827 or 347-3520. 15-lln 

Farm Machinery 

CALSA sprayer dnd robin 
loader for sale. Tel. 525-1184. 

I 7-3p 

I Massey Ferguson 468, 4-row 
corn planter in excellent condi
tion, rubber wheels, . only used 
160 acres.Tel. 527-5771. I 6-3p 

be adapted to most tractors, · 3-section steel land roller. Tel. 
$350 ro trade fo r three 347-2955. l7-2c 
whitehead heifer calves. Tel. 
931 -1272. 16-3p 

NEW Holland No. 1010 
automatic bale wagon, in ex
i:ellent condition. Also Allis
Chalmers 20-ft. disc in · excellent 
condition. Asking $3,400 each or 
will accept trade. Tel. (613) 
346-5568. 17-2c 

MUST sell following equipment. 
Farm has been sold. Ford trac
tor; Super Major, PS, live p.t.o., 
hydraulic; front-end loader; MF 
disc, model 520, 13 ft., 40 plates, 
post hole digger, 12" dia . For 
more information Tel. 347-2790. 

l7-2p 

LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
525-1937 

.164 Kenyon t. 

Stave Silo 
Butler Silage Unloaders 

Conveyors 
Cattle Feeders 

BOGBALLE 
Spreaders 

and 

SCHUCK 
Hitches 

Call 

3-lf 

BOB CONROY 
Farm Supply 

534-2383 or 534-2092 
16-4c 

Hwy. 43 , Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

NEW TRACTORS 

Ask About Our Extra 

Specials on New Tractors 

with 

7 3/4% 
FINANCING 

and 24 mo. warranty 

Ask for Details 
SPECIAL DEAL 
Pressure Washers, 
Air Compressor_s, 

Battery Chargers and 
Electric Welders 

Ask About 
Ford Parts Reduction 

SPRING SPECIAL 
on Disc Harrows 
40 and 44 blades 

At SPECIAL discounts 

· USED TRACTORS 

I-Kubota 225, 4x4 

I-Massey 3165, in-
dustrial with loader 

I-Ford 9600 Cab (135 
·h.p. ) dual wheels 

I-Ford 8-N 
I- Ford 4000 diesel with 

loader 
I-Ford 3000 diesel 
!:__David Brown 1200 
I-Massey model 30 
1-Dexta gas, new rubber 

excellent 
I-John Deere 1010 

Good Supply of 
Loader buckets and 

Haywagon racks 
in stock 

EQUIPMENT 
Spreaders 
Pony trail harrows 
Posthole augers 
Rock picker 
2-row corn planter 
I H 4-row corn planter 
Plows 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 
on all spreaders 

HUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

HASS! A corn planter, • 4-row, 
3-pt. hitch, excellent condition, 
$700. Tel. 347-3543 . 17-3p 

POWER Fordson Major, A-1 
condition, live power and. live 
hydraulic, loader and 
snowbucket, also snowblower. 
Tel. 347-2652. 17-2p , 

FORD 6700 tractor, 70 h.p., ex
cellent condition. tel. 527-2572. 

18-2p 

FOR sale: MF hay mower 7'; 
MF tractor No. 165 with loader; 
NH round baler No. 849; White 
snowblower, 8'; wagon 18', six 
wheels; fertilizer spreader; MF 
hay rake, four wheels; electric 
water bowl; round feeders; 
10-ton grain bin with auger and 
motor, etc. Tel. 525-1019 
weekends only. I 7-3p 

INTERNATIONAL tractor 
B-414 with front-end loader, 
Massey Harris No. 30 tractor, 
two pull-type discs, cultivator, 
504 Ford baler. Tel. 347-2213. 

17-4 

NEW Idea I row corn picker for 
sale, No. 323. Tel. 933-5831. 

16-3p 

800 gallon 
Surge White Bulk Tank 

with 5 h.p. comp. 
Used only 3 years 

Peter Babcock Ltd. 
R.R. 1, Finch 

984-2991 
18·11 

A-UTHORIZED DEALER 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 
USED MACHINERY 
MANURE SPREADERS 

1-N.H. 328 - 138 bu. 
.1-N.H. 516 - 180 bu . 
2-N .H. ·519 - 217 bu. 
1-N.H. 676S - 287 bu . 
1~1.H. 530 - 130 bu . 
1-1.H. 550 - 200 bu . 
l-N.H. 1469 Swather 
1-Badger Haybine 
1-Case 
1-PT10 - Heston 
1-N.H. 461 
1-N.H. 268 Baler 
1-N.H. 67 
1-N.H. 68 
1-1.H. 37 
1-N.H. 23 Blower 
1-J.D. Blower 
1-Kools Blower 
1-Ghel Blower 
1-Massey 205 Combine 
1-Massey 50 Combine 
1-I.H. 91 Combine 
1-Massey 35 Combine 
1-N.H. 340 Gr-inder Mixer 
1-0watona Grinder Mixer 
1-1. H. 350 Harvester 
1-N. H. 707 Harvester 
2-N.H . 71i Super 

harvester 
1-Massey Harvester 
1-Dion Harvester 
1-N.H. 8 Forage Wagon 
1-John Deere 71 o Tractor 
1-Massey Pony Tractor 
1-1. H. W6 Diesel 
1-8ft. fsoL~ ie Cultivator 
1-13ft. disc, like new 
1-19ft. disc 
1-A.C. 3-16 Plough 
2-Massey 43 - 4-14 " 
1-Kverneland 4-14 
1-J.D. 4-16 Semi Mount 
1-Case 3-12 
1-N. H. 36 Chopper 
1-J.D. Rake 
1-I.H. Rake 
1-A.C. Rake 
2-Calsa Sprayers, 100 

gal. , 
3-pt. hitch 

1~Manual Stooker 

SKID-STEER 
Loader 

TO RENT 
By The Week 

D.ION 

SALES - SERVICE · PARTS 
Highland Rd., Maxville 

527-2834 
1:111 

J 

Services 

LICENSED electrician available 
for small jobs, renovations, new 
installations, at very competitive 
rates. Also specializir.g in electric 
heating. Tel . 525-2117. 18-lp 

HOUSEHOLD 
REPAIRS 

Painting - Wallpapering 
Dry Wall & Carpentry 

Reasonable Rares 
and 

Good Clean Work 

Call John at 

527-2671 
18·3p 

LEAKING 
BASEMENTS 
Waterproofing 

Foundation Cracks 
Epoxy Injection 

Year Round Repairs 
Free Estimates 

C. DelaRoche 
674-2105 10·11 

M.D.M. 
LORTIE INC. 

Excavation 
Septic Tanks Installed 

1 (613) 674-2168 
770 Main St. 

Ste. Anne de Prescott 
Ont. KOC IMO 

MOVING? 

16·30 

LtT US 
HELP 
YOU 

~

UNITED 
UNITED 
UNITED 
"-"'--• . 

Wills 
Transfer Ltd. 

Licenced Agent 
Local, long distance 

overseas, st rage 
Free Estimates 

Call Will ie Mb!;:Jonald 
of Greenfield. Ont. 

Moving Consultant _ 
932-3935 lS-II 

HALL RENTAL 
Angus Gray Hall 

at 

Maxville 
Good dates still available 

for 
Weddings and Receptiens 

or 
Other Events 

Kitchen faci lities provided 

Call Maxville 
527-2003 

or 10-1211 

527-20p6 evenings 

C . • 
vimpson's 

Video Service 
Video Taping : Weddings, 
Birthdays and Special 
Events, Film Transfers: 8 
mm, 16mm and Super 8 
Slides with backgrou Dd 
music. 

Watch Your Child Grow 
We will ji!m your child once 
a 1110111h o ver a I year period 

938-1589, 11-lf 

Cornwall 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
lN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
STANLEY . Mac
DONALD, LATE - OF 
THE. TOWNSHIP OF 
LOCHIEL , COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, 
FARMER, DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all 
persons having claims 
against the estate of 
STANLEY Mac
DONALD, who died on 
or about the 29th day of 
March, 1985, are hereby 
required to send full par
ticulars of their claims 10 
the undersigned solicitors, 
on or before the 17th day 
of May 1985, after which 
date the Estate will be 
dislributed having regard 
only to the claims of 
which notice shal l then 
have been receive{!. 
DATED at Alexandria, 
Ontario this 17th day of 
April, A.D. 1985 . 
MacDonald & Aubry 
Box 1000, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC IA0 
SoliL:ilors for the Ex
cL:utor. 

1' • 

Services 

CARPENTRY, wallpapering, 
painting and ceramic tiling; aim 
weekends. Reasonalbc price. 
Call Ken at 525-2454. 3-51 p 

ARCHITECTURAL, 
mouldings, panelling, wainscots 
- plaster or wood! Any si1e, any 
profile! Made and expertly in
stalled. Complete in teriors 
designed and built. Classic, 
traditional, period . Free 
e;timates. McGregor Greer, 
525-1714. 13-tf 

BRYAN'S bicycle repairs, 170 
Bishop Street North, Alexan
dria. Also used bicycles for sale. 
Tel. 525-1106. 13-27p 

MARLANE'S typing service, 
letters, essays, resumes, 
envelopes, etc. Reasonable rates. 
Tel. 347-2048 after 4:30 p.m. 

18-6p 

ALTHOUSE Horticultural Ser
vices, residential-commercial 
landscaping, professional prun
ing, ODA, qualified plantsman, 
ODHGA, licenced exterminator. 
Tel. 346-5521, Box 10, Roxboro 
Gardens. Old cedar rails needed . 

18-lp 

KATHY'S 
Custom Framing 

Conservation Framing 
Matting 

Stretching 
Dry Mounting 

Art and Graphic 
Supplies Distributor 

347-3584 

347-2169 
347-7257 18·1C 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

L'ALOUETTE 
Weddings - Stags -

Parties, etc. 
Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 1s-11 

Services 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-2943 
Andre M. Menard 

BICYCLE 
REPAIRS 

11 -lf 

Expert repairs to 
all makes and models 

Guaranteed Work · 
1 O years experience 

A & G GIROUX 
SPORT 

Alexandria 

525-3688 

(1sT\~ON ~ . 
J • STATION .

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Wedding , Stags, Parties, 

Etc. 
Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 
Or : 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

11·II 

Get Oil the ball ... an4 Hll 
it all in the clauifieda 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION 

Sand, Gravel, Topsoil, 
· Crushed Rock, Licenced Sept_ic Install, 

Basements, Driveways, Ditching, 
4 x4 Backhoe, Bulldozing, Trucking 

Maxville 527-5685 
- .. ,I· .... 18·11 

KALEIDOSCOPE 
Don't age yourself by wearing the 
wrong colors! 
Have your color analysis done by a 
professional C(?lor consultant. An 
investment that lasts a lifetime. 

Call: 674-2810 
for more information ia-sp 

GRASS CUTTING 
TENDERS 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 
Tenders for grass cutting of recreation 
parks in the Village of Lancaster will be 
received until 4 p.m. May 3, 1985. For 
further information contact the under
signed. · Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

I. MacDonald, 
Village of Lancaster, 
Box 220, 
Lancaster, Ont. KOC I NO 
Tel. 61_3-347-2023 

NOTICE 
The Township of Roxborough 

1/.,C 

If you are 59 years of age, or older, this 
may be of interest to you. 
The Township of Roxborough in con
junction with the Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing, is conducting a 
survey to determine the need for market 
rent and rent-geared-to-income housing 
for senior citizens. 
A questionnaire will be mailed to all 
senior citizen hQuseholds asking if any 
persons are interested in market rent or 
rent-geared-to-income housing. Residents 
who do not receive a questionnaire by 
mail, or would like additional informa
tion, may obtain forms and further infor
Q_lation from: W.E. Wright, at 538-2531. 
A meeting will be held on May 9th, 1985 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Avonmore Comrnunity 
Hall. · 
We urge you to complete the question
naire in order to assist the Township in 
conducting a meaningful survey, and we 
ask that you return the completed forms 
within the time period specified in the 
questionnaire. 

Garnet Robertson 
Reeve, Twp. of Roxborough ,- .,, 
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VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 

GLASS L HJ. 
CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING 

Reasonable 
Rates 

.\,'l' 111 fur 

111/ k111r/1 of 
J;;,:t;;;;::;\;:~ - ll'/!lr/u111.' 

. I , (;/,!\' 'I 

MIRRORS 

Telephone 
874-2550 

,11 U.H/,\ U.\1 
/)()()NS 

111.\l)()U .'i, U J.Vf).\Jl/l:I I).\ 

he1wccn 6 - 8 p.m. Tel. 525-2704 

ARE YOU TIRED 
, OF CUTTING WOOD, 

PAPER, ETC. WITH 
TOOLS THAT NEED 

TO B~ SHARPENED? 
If so, call us: 

Portable 
Sawmill 

Custom Cutting 
Perry Ryner, prop. 

R.R. No. 2 
, Apple Hill 

Automatic Sharpening 
Service 

MARC LEBRUN 

527-5253 
1~•4C 

Tel. 347-2220 
. 
SEGUIN INCOME TAX 

RETURNS 

17-3p 

\VRECKERS 
Used Auto 

Parts 

Go for maximum experience 
For a maximum refund 

At a minimum fee 
Consult 

We also buy cars 
for parts 

Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 

J. Lauzon Accounting 
124 Main St. , South 

Al~xandria 
525-2069 or 4371 

8-11 

AUCTION SALE 
in the Village of Dalkeith 

Saturday, May 11 
A selection of funiture, antiques, including 
pine refractory table , Rose and thistle chairs, 
hanging lamp; guns; and a good selection of 
items. 

Watch next week for full list 
Farm has been sold 

Mansel M. Hay, Dr. Howard Mitc~ell, 
Auct. Prop. 

. Dalkeith, Ont. Dalkeith, Ont. 
874--2597 874-2589 18 le 

Evening Estate Auction 
1 /2-mile west of Riceville on 

Thursday, May 9 
6 p.m. 

Complete household of furniture and antique 
items,; including refrigerator; freezer ; stove; 
beds ; dressers ; air conditioner; dishes;-linen ; 
appliances; lamps; Gingerbread clock and 
miscellaneous items. 

TERMS-CASH 
Mansel M. Hay, 
Auct., 

Estate of 
Irene Edwards 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
874-2597, 874-2589 18- lc 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES & MACHINERY 

Furniture and antiques sold first. 
3 miles nor,th of Alexandria to Fassifern 

turn east 1 mile past Lochiel 

Saturday, May 11 
at 12 noon 

Belarus No. 820 diesel tractor 4WD and cab, 
only 990 hrs., duals, 1 owner tractor; MF No. 
165 D tractor , hi-arch; Ford 4-row corn 
planter; 8-ton wagon; two 10-ton hay wagons; 
Triple OK 3-furrow plow; 30' hay elevator; 30' 
manure stacker; 12 ' chain harrows; JD 5' 
brush cutter; Jutras manure cleaner; MH 10' 
p.t.o. swather; Cockshutt No. 502 SP 10' 
swather; 3-drum roller; Ford No. 530 baler· 
two 3 p.h. weed sprayers; Ford No. 535 g: 
baybine; Little Giant 40' p.t.o. elevator; 2 
harvester boxes ; Ford 7' blade ; grain auger; 
stook forks; regale ; 40-cow stalls; 2 sets of 
platform scales; 10 iron gates; self feeder; 
water tanks ; snow tanks; 2 sets of tractor 
chains , heavy duty; garden tiller; steel electric 
fenc_e posts; 2 rolls of page wire ; barb wire ; 
Surge vacuum pump and pipe, model D; used 
tin; scrap iron; 100-ton corn crib; 2 hot water 
tanks; chicken house; · lawnmower; weed 
spray; 15 cu·. ft. freezer; 10 wooden chairs; 
pine drop leaf table ; books; desk; 3 chest of 
drawers; 2 buffalo robes; brick table; odd 
dishes; bunk beds ; exercise bike; golf clubs, 
some with wooden handles; plus some other 
items. 

TERMS-Cash or cheque with 1.D. 
Prop.: John Houseman, RR1 Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2793 

Blair Auction Service · 
Murray Blair, Auctioneer 

18-2c 

Avonmore, Ontario (613) 346-5568 

.. 

-~ 

( 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 1, 1975 

The Pinto grocery 
J,. business, Mill Square, has 
~ been purchased from Larry 

and Roxanne Hickman by 
Richard Lefebvre of the 
Foodorama. - Mrs. 
Lloyd MacDonald of Lan-

.. caster was presented with 
~ an electric wrist watch by 

CNR officials in apprecia
tion of her action in warn
ing that track had been 

Hawkes bury. With Fraser 
Ashton Lucknow, and 
Robert MacCrimmon of 
McCrimmon, he left Mon
day for a vacation in Ber
muda. -Homes under 
construction include 
bungalows for Dr. Yvon 
Bourdeau and Jack Trudel 
on St. George St., Lucien 
D' Aoust on the lake shore 
and Wallace Hope, on 
Dominion St. North. 

f damaged at the Lancaster 
crossing last November 25. 
-Lochiel Reeve Alex 
McDonald will be walking 

111111 for $3 a mile in Sunday's 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 28, 1955 

A new restaurant 
specializing in barbecued 
chicken will be opened in 
June by Alphonse Lalonde 
and Roger Menard. It will 
be at the corner of Main 
and Gernish.-Donald 
Gormley is the incoming 
president of Alexandria 
Lions Club. He will suc
ceed C. C . Fraser.-G. G. 
Aubry of Alexandria was 
elected to succeed Dr. D. J. 
Dolan as president of the 
Glengarry Liberal Associa
tion.-Duncan J. Gelineau 
was awarded the contract, 
at $2,300 to lay a polished 
cement floor in Glengarry 
Gardens. It will be ready 
for opening of the lacrosse 
season May 14. 

T walkathon to aid the Lions 
Club $40,000 contribution 
toward cost of the addition 
to Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. - Well known 

.. to generations of Glengar
rians, the Hotel Cecile at 
Riviere Beaudette, Que., 
was completely destroyed 
by fire early Monday 
morning. 

• 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 29, 1965 

Pte. Garry Larocque of 
the RCRs arrived home 
Saturday from Germany 
where he had been serving 
since 1962.-Alexandria 
firemen today battled a 
blaze at the home of Ernest 
Danis, 2nd Lochiel.
Melville MacLeod, 
Dunvegan, has completed 
his studies at Guelph 
University and will be 
employed with CIP at 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 27, 1945 

E. A. MacGillivray, 
Glengarry's representative 
in the Legislature for the 
past eight years, has again 

AUCTION SALE 
of 

Show Horses, Trucks, Show Equipment 
and Farm Machinery_ 

for 
The Estate of the Late GEORGE J. HOPE 

at Glen Robertson, Ontario 
on 

Saturday, May 4 
at 9:30 a.m. 

HORSES: 3 registered black Percheron 
stallions; 6 registered black Percheron mares; 
3 registered grey Percheron mares; 2 black 5 
yr. old _geldings; 3 grade Percheron mares; 2 
grade Clyde mares; 4 grade yearlings; 1 
registered Hackney stallion . 
SHOW HARNESS, SHOW WAGONS & HORSE 
RELATED EQUIPMENT: complete chrome 
show harness for 6 - including collars; 3 sets 
of work harness; 1 set team brass studded 
harness; 1 set of chrome harness for light 
horses; assorted harness parts , lines, bridles, 
back pads; bits; blankets, etc . Draft horse 
show wagon made of cherry; 2 wheeled cart; 
commercial show wagon ; black buggy on rub
ber; Double Express on steel ; 1 cariole; 2 sets 
double sleighs ; 1 horse sleigh ; Wiffletrees 
-chrome and wood; Tungs; shafts and neck 
yolks. 
TRUCKS, TRAILERS AND MOTOR HOME: 1 
16 · trailer with 5th wheel accessories ; 1 
2-horse trailer for draft horses ; 1 chevrolef 
1969 cab and chassis, 4-speed transmission , 
V-8 engine, mileage 66719; 1 GMC 1977 20' 
box , with steel and wood floor, height 8', 
good tail gate with gangway, mileage 62542 ; 
1 GMC 1976 18'3" box , wood floor, height 
8', good tail gate with gangway; 1 1976 Cita
tion Motor Home, 26 ' long, all accessories, 
mileage 32731. 
FARM EQUIPMENT: Massey Ferguson 165 
tractor, with industrial front end loader, 1100 
hours ; John Deere 920 tractor diesel , block 
heater , good tires; 1 tractor heater houser; 2 
Massey Ferguson 160 manure spreaders ; 2 
used manure spreaders; 1 International 
4-fu rrow mold board plow; 2 sets tractor 
chains; New Holland rake, like new 9'; Horse 
rake; Massey Ferguson ~eeder model No. 33, 
15-run ; Ford Baler 532 like new, Gravity Box, 
2 Massey Ferguson mowers 3 pt hitch ; New 
Holland forage wagon, 3 pt. tractor blade; 
post hole digger; snow blower ; fertilizer 
spreader 3 pt . hitch; fertilizer spreader on 
rubber; drag discs; chain harrows; spike har
rows ; 4 hay wagons ; International 6-row corn 
planter ; Massey Ferguson 16 ' wheel disc. 

Any announcements or corrections given ver
bally day of sale. Owners or auctioneer not 
responsible for accidents day of sale . 

CARSON'S AUCTION SERVICE 

Auct.: David Carson 
R.R.3, Listowel 
519-291-2049 

Executrix: Viola Hope 
Executor: Wallace Hope 

Plan to attend this sale as there is hardly 
anything that George didn't have. 

,s.1r 

been chosen the Liberal 
candidate for the June 4 
election.-CSM Wilfrid 
Lajoie of Green Valley, is 
reported recovering from 
wounds suffered April 
16th. Pte. J. W. Boisvenue 
of Maxville and Pte. Alex
ander Samson of Lan
caster, are also reported 
seriously wounded.
Glengarry relatives and 
friends have learned of the 
release of three prisoners 
of war, Warrant Officer 
Perrin Magwood and War
rant Officer Lawrence J. 
McCosham of Cornwall 
and Pte. John E. Larkin of 
Montreal.-Mr. arid Mrs. 
Dougald A. McDonell of 
Williamstown, marked 
their golden wedding date, 
April 23rd. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 26, 1935 

A t-hreatening blaze 
destroyed the barn of Fred 
Tracey's property, 
Mechanic Street East, 
Maxville, Wednesday 
afternoon.-Miss Elinor 
McDonald, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. 
McDonald, 5th Conces
sion, North Lancaster, left 
on Saturday for Cornwall, 
where she has entered the 
novitiate of the Religious 
Hospitalers of St. 
Joseph's.-Miss Isobel 
Cowan, New York City, 
spen~ Easter at her home 
here.-Clarence Quinn of 
Curry Hill, left on Monday 

to take up work on the 
Britan.nic.-A widely 
known resident of Kenyon 
Tpwnship, Dan S. Mac
donell, Lakeshore, died on 
Saturday, April 20th, aged 
52 years. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 1, 1925 

On Saturday evening the 
stock barn of N. Guay, 
38-3rd Lochiel, was 
destroyed by fire. 
Members of the family 
were uninjured when 
lightning on Sunday night 
struck the residence of 
Duncan F. MacMillan, 
Fassifern. Considerable 
damage was done.:--John 
M. and Duncan Fletcher of 
Dunvegan, left on Thurs
day for Detroit, Mich., to 
take up their positions with 
their brother Neil of that 
city. Chas. Bond of Alex
andria, also left last week 
for Detroit.-John Dun
can Claude, 8-months-old 
son of ·Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Neil Macdonald of 
Calgary, was judged as 
perfect a specimen as a 
child could be at a baby 
show held in that city. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 30, 1915 

Canada has received her 
first great casualty list and 
it is thought the desperate 
battle of last weekend at 
Ypres may have cost 800 
casualties including 22 of
ficers killed. London 

NOTICE 
Village of Lancaster '1 

FLUSHING OF WATER MAINS 
will commence as of May 5, 1985 throuih 
May 17, 1985. Anyone experiencing dirty 
water should leave tap run until water 
clears. 18-2c 

LACH UTE 
COMMISSION SALES (1974) INC. 
P.O. Box 6, Lachute Quebec. J8H 3X2 

Tel.': 1-514-562-2939 - 1-819-242-3412 
Please take note of the following Special Sales 
at Lachute this Spring : 

·Friday, May 3 
at 1 p.m . 

3rd ANNUAL SUCKER AND FEEDER SALE 
Selling cows with calves, grass cattle and fat 
steers for slaughter. Just in time to buy cattle 
for grass or to fill the freezer. This has been a 
very popular sale . 

Friday, May 1 O 
at 1 p.m. 

SADDLE AND WORK HORSE SALE -
The spring sale every horseman attends . Sell
ing truck loads of tack and horse equipment 
as well as registered and grade horses , just in 
time for the summer season . The work horses 
have always been an attraction . 
Keep these sales in mind if you wish to market 
your stock and equipment profitably this spr
ing. We also do farm and household sales. 
Just another way we can be of service . 17-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
51 Queen St., Vankleek Hill 
Across from high school on 

Saturday, May 4 
at 10:00 a.m. 

G.E. refrigerator, app. 14 cu. ft., self 
defrosting ; G.E. 4-burner stove, 220 wiring; 
deep freezer, app . 10 cu. ft. ; 2-piece chester
field , like new ; bureau ; recliner; several 
dressers and washstands ; double and single 
beds; 3-piece modern bedroom suite ; wall 
unit ; recline·r; television ; kitchen table and 4 
matching chairs ; small tables; table and floor 
lamps ; Eureka vacuum; pot; pans; dishes; 
stools ; radios; humidifier; electric appliances; 
linens ; bedding ; quilts ; pressed back arm 
chair; rockers ; coal oil la,:np ; small air condi
tioner; pitcher and bowl ; shop & garden tools; 
trunks; sump pump; tiller; lawn mower; fer
tilizer spreader; snow blower; wheelbarrow; 
lawn and garden tools ; also shed articles and 
tools ; ladders; etc. 

TERMS-CASH 
Mansel M. Hay, Louis Burroughs, 
Auct., Prop., 
Dalkeith, Ont. Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
87 4-2597, 87 4-2589 678-3590 .. 

GREAT FLOOD-This view of Alexandria's Bishop Street 
looking north gives you an idea of what local residents were 
going through on April 21 , 1934. The photograph, submit
ted by Mrs. J. Sanderson of Toronto, shows Mrs. Ander-

papers report Canadian 
divisions saved the day but 
at heavy cost. The use of 
poison gas by the Germans 
has been substantiated.
The following Glengar
rians have obtained the BA 
degree at Queen's: J. J. 
Dunlop, Margaret L. 
Govan, Grace M. Grant, 
Williamstown; Gertrude 
McCuaig, Bainsville; D. L. 
Matheson of Dalhousie 
Mills wod the degree of 
Bachelor of Medicine.
The following Alexan
drians purchased 
automobiles this week: Dr. 
A. L. Raymond, an 
Overland runabout; Dr. 
Bellamy and J. W. 
Crewson, Ford touring 
cars; J. R. McMaster, a 
Reo touring car .-Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McMillan 
last week removed from 
Maxville to the farm of 
Angus John McDonald, 
contractor, Bridge End.-

Fred MacLeod of Dyer, 
lost his house by fire . 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 28, 1905 

A desperate struggle in 
which one of the robbers 
was killed, resulted from 
the attempted robbery of 
the Merchants' .Bank at 
Lancaster, Tuesday night. 
Four men broke into the 
bank, in which Herman 
Von Metzke, the teller, was 
sleeping. In the terrific 
struggle which followed, 
the teller shot and killed 
one of the robbers, the 
others fleeing. Mr. Metzke 
suffered nine severe cuts 
on his head in the scuf
fle.-Our townsman, John 
R. Shaw, is steadily bran
ching out. On May 1st, he 
opens an agency in Ottawa 
where he has installed a 
manufacturing outfit by 
the American Soda Foun-

THE 
Township of Charlottenburgh 

congratulates the 
Royal Canadian Legion 

on its 

Diamond Jubilee Anniversary 
in 1986 

We urge the residents of Charlottenburgh to support 
Branch 544, Lancaster 's ambitious program of events 
over the next year. 
In particular we request support for their tulip cam· 
paign wherein they hope to plant 10,000 blood red 
tulips in honor of the war dead of Charlottenburgh and 
Lancaster . 

I 18·1< 
The Reeve and Council 

\ 
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son's grandfather Donald H. Dewar. If you have any old 
photographs of scenes around Glengarry , please drop them 
off at The Glengarry News office, Monday to Friday during 
regular business hours. 

tain Co. Mr. Shaw has 
signed a 20-year contract 
with the Caledonian Water 
Co. , and will handle all 
their wholesale and retail 
trade in Eastern On
tario.-John McLeister is 
having built a stable and 
barn which will house a 
swell turnout but recently 
purchased from the Car
riage Works.-Queen's 

graduates include Miss 
Ethel Ostrom, Alexandria, 
Norman MacLeod, 
Dunvegan; J. F. Pringle, 
Cornwall, who received the 
degree of BA; D. R. 
Cameron, Lancaster, won 
the degree MA; W. H . 
Mcinnes, BA, received the 
degree BD; P. F. Munro of 
Moose Creek, has arrived 
home from Scotland. 

NOTICE 
The office of 

Dr. Naguib Milad, M.D. 
General Medicine, Allergy 

is now open 
18 Main St. North 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-4999 ,s-1< 

AUCTION SALE 
PROPERTY, SHOEMAKER EQUIPMENT, 

BOOTS, SHOES , MATERIAL, ETC. 
On th-e property of the late J. Raymond Lalonde, 

Shoemaker Shop, 16 Catherine Rd. 
Village of St. Polycarpe 

Saturd.ay, May 11 
10 a.m. 

Details Next Week 
Marcel Major, Auctioneer 

North Lancaster, Ont. 1s 10 

Tel. 613-347-2955 

WE ASK YOU 
Why is it - a man wakes up in the 

morning after sleeping under-an advertised 
blanket on an advertised mattress and 
pulls off advertised pajamas? He takes a 
bath in an advertised tub , shaves with an 
advertised razor , washes with an 
advertise~ soap , puts on advertised 

clothes , sits down to breakfast 
of advertised coffee, puts on an 
advertised hat, rides to work in 
an advertised car , even writes 
with an advertised pen ... TH EN. 
he refuses to advertise. saying 
advertising doesn 't pay. And 
then , if a business isn 't good 
enough to advertise .. . he 
advertises it for sale. If you 
believe in your business and 
want to build it. .. 

, ADVERTISE IN 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 
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Township .of Charlottenburgh 
To: The Members of Council , Inhabitants 

and Ratepayers of the 
Corporation of th~ Township of Charlottenburgh AUDITOR'S 
We have examined the consolidated ba l ance s heet of the 

Corpora ti on of the Township of Charlottenburgh as at December 31 , 
1984 and the consolidated statement of operati9ns for the year 
then ended. Our examination wai made in accordance with gPnerally 
accepted auditing standards 1 and accordingly included such tests 
and other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances, 

1n our opinion, these conso lidated f i nancial statements present 
fairly the financial position of the Corporation of the Townsh i p of 
Charlottenbu rgh as at December )1, 1984 and the results of its 
operations for the year the n ended i rvaccordance with the accounting 
principles prescribed for Ontario Municipalities on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year. 

Harrisburg, Ontario 
Janua r y 25, 1985 
Lice nce No. 906 

ASSETS 

Unrestricted 

Ca.sh 
Investments (note ) 
Tues receivable 
User charges receivable 
Accounts rcc.civable 
Other current assets 
Long term receivables 

Restricted 

Cash 
Investments (oote J 
Accounts receivable 
Other cunent assets 
Long tenn receivables 
Investment in own .. debentures 

{~ ._, ._.T, -(~ 

BLAKELY, CRAIG , VISCOUNT & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Consolidated Balance Sheet 
as al Drcember 31, 1984 

• 

1984 
$ 

27,981 

477,338 
61,357 

179 ,085 
68,315 

814,076 

17,082 

34 ,629 

• __ _.5"'1.,__,_7.._J .._1 _ 

Capital outlay financed by long term liabilities 
a.nd to be recovered in future years (note ) 

• '=l =a!!8!ofi'l~T~8o!J:: 

LIABILITIES 

1983 
$ 

66,061 
17,000 

406,129 
79 , 064 
66,204 
61,069 

695,527 

16,437 · 
5,827 

39,121 

61 385 

756 912 

586 , 739 
134,264 

Temporary loans (Note 11) 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Other current liabilities 

590 ,204 
311,216 

31 ,461 • ___ 3_1_;_,_28_7_ 

Net long term liabilities (note ) 

FUND BALANCES AT THE END, 
OF THE YEAR (note 6, 7) 

To be used to offset (or to be recovered 
from) taxation or user charges (note 6 ) 

Unexpended capital financing (or capitai 
operations not yet pennanently financed) ( note 6 ) 

Reserves (note 7 ) 

Reserve funds (note 7 ) 

932 , 881 

(23,084) 

(355,048) 

25"9,327 

51 711 

865 787 

752,290 

(77,815 )• 

(218,948) 

240,000 

• ---"6!..1 '-'3"'8c::..5 
C 

• ==:f1,_,;s~2=,9=1,;;,2 

1. 
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REPORT 
1984 

ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

(a) Basis of Consolidation 

(i) Consolidated Balance Sheet 

This statement reflects the assets and liabi l ities of the 
revenue fund, reserve funds, the capital fund and includes 
the activities of all committees of Council and the following 
local board, which is under the control o f Council: 

Committee of Adjus tments 

(ii) Consolidated Statement of Operations 

This statement reflects the consolidated sources of 
financi.ng and expenditures of the revenue fund , reserves, 
reserve funds, and the capital fund of the mun icipality 
and those local boards described in no te l(a)( i) , 

(iii ) Non-consolida t ed Entities 

For those municipal enterprises of the municipality wh ich 
are not consolidated, the "Consolidated Balance Sheet" 
does not reflect the i r assets or liabilities except to the 
extent of amounts due to or from those entities - The 
"Conso lidated Statement of Operations" does not r e flect their 
revenues and expenditures. 

The entity wh.i.ch is not consolidated is: 

Martintown Hydro Elec tric Commission 

(iv) The taxation, other revenues, expenditures, asse ts and 
liabilities with respect to the operations of the school 
boards, and the County of Stormont , Dundas and Glengarry 
are not reflected in these f inancial statements e xcep t to 
the extent that overlevies are reported on the "Conso lidated 
Balance Sheet 11 as ttather current liabil i ties." 

(b) Bas i s\~f Accounting 

(i) Sources of financing and expenditures are reported on the 
accrual basis of accounting wit h the except ion of principal 
and intere~t charges on long term liabilities which arc charged 
against operations in the periods in which they are paid. The 
principal and i n terest charges are not accrued for the periods 
from the dates of the latest instalmeht payments to the end of 
the financial year, 

(ii) The accrual basis of accounting recognizes r~venues as they 
become available and measurable; expenditures are recognized 
as they are incurred and measurable as a resu lt of receipt 
of goods or services and the creation of a legal obligation 
to pay • 

(b) Basis of Accounting (Continued) 

(iii) Capital Outlay to be Recovered in future Years 

The histor ica l co st and accumul a ted depreciation of fixed 
assets are not reported for municipal purposes. Instead 
the ''Capital outlay to be rec overed in future years,'' which 
represents th~ out stand ing principal portion of unmatured 
long term liabilities for municipal expenditures or capital 
funds transferred to other organizations , is reported on the 
"Consol ida ted Ba lance Sheet ." 

OPERATIONS OF SCHOOL BOARDS AND THE COUNTY Of STORMONT, DUNDAS AND 
GLENGARRY 

fur~her to note l(a)(iv ) 1 the taxation, other r evenues , e~pendi tures 
and overlevies (underlevies) o f the school boards a nd the County of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry are comp r ised of the following: 

Taxation and user charges 

Gran ts 

School 
Boards 

$1,520,359 

1,520,359 

County_ 

$273,398 

280 
273,678 

Consolidated Statement of Operations 
for the year ended December 31, 1984 

' 

SOURCES OF FINANCING: 

TllX2tion and user charges 

RLsidentiaJ il!ld farm taution 
Commercial, industrial and 

b.Jsiness t.uation . 
Tuation from other governments 
User charges 

Deduct: Amowiu received or receivable 
for rtgfon or county, and school boards 

Graot s 

Government of Canada 
Province of Ontario 
OOer municipalities 

Other 

Contributions from developers 
lnvestmcnt income 
Sale of land 
Other 

P roceeds from the issue or long 
term liabilities 

Extraordinary gain (note ) 
Net appropriations rrom reserves 
and reserve funds 

MUNICIPAL FUND BALANCES AT 
THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR (note '• ) 

To be used to offset (or lo be 
rea:wered from) tuation or user charge~ 

~ 

Unexpended capital financing (or 
capital operations not yet 
financed) 

.,,al financing available during the year-

Budget 
1984 

$ 

1 I <}42 I 302 

68) ,1.09 
I 9 , JS, 

290, I 1.1 

.( 1, 752 , 991 

%2 ,250 

fl'i ,00(1 

Actual 
1984 

$ 

2 ,0l 9,836 

b04. 024 
20. bl "> 

200 1 9H) 

) .( 1,7%,0]7 

2 ,1.18,838 
900 , 75~ 

7g, 108 

1. ~,oo 
qp. , 44) 

1,000 

( 77 ,81 ., ) 

< 'J l H, 91,x J 

Actual 
1983 

$ 

1,851, 506 

61.6 , QOO 

l 9 ,J58 
29l .i.J l 

) • (1, 652 .81 7 

48 , 656 
781. ,) 58 
1", I 16 

Q7 . 3ll0 
6 , 088 

( 1 70 ,Q}2 ) 

f ·177 . 11!1K I 
- -- --- --- --

1, , 'j Jl,,l, IJ', 

' 

APPLIED TO: 

Current operations 
General go\'cmment 
Protection to persons and property 
Transpon.ation services 
EnvUonmcntaJ services 
Health services 
Social and family services 
Recreation and cultural services 
Planning and development 
Other 

Capital 
General government 
Protection to persons ancl property 
Transportation services 
Environmental services 
H e-allh services 
Social and family services 
Recre alion and cultural services 
Planning and development 
Other 

Extraordinary loss (note ) 

Bud~ct 
1984 

s 

325,178 
162, 1!.5 

1 ,136.t.Sl 
109,880 

03,)25 
)11., 916 

17 , 200 

2 .1 20 . i "8 

6 , )00 

)1, iJ(l 

4(.l "'tJO 

Actual 
1984 

s 

259 , 01.3 
t ll. 1 686 

1,095,333 
93,853 

2, 065 
39, 9l • 

)<3 , 810 
2<, 832 

2 . 003 . :>36 

6 'Q)I. 

60.039 
:? . ti'-1.133 

12 .8•2 

33 . Yl 5 
124,575 

2 87° l.]8 

Net appropriatio ns to reserves a nd rese rve funds . t.. . 65'3 

MUNICIPAL FUND BAL ANCES 
AT THE END OF T H E YEAR (note h ) 

To be used to ofTsct (or lo be 
recovel"ed from) taxation or user charges 

no.<n1 cn.ot\l.) 

Unexpended capital fin;,,ncing (or 
c:lpital operations not yet 
financed) 

Total applications during the year 
' Lll.t.L!f.6~--- - - - -

Actual 
1983 

s 

2f.,Q , :,l.) 
15"; ,208 
698 ,802 
93,036 

56) • 
40,8",J 

)~i , )Ol. 

31 . i~1 

l, 50 0 . 0i2 

106,810 
!i l • l. 5) 

i4 . -:oJ 
22, 8A8 

201 E,)2 

1.6 , I 81 

(77 , HI I) 

( 1 1H,0,.8) 

• I b2'l 12'/ 

Total amount payable for current 
for current year 

Over l evies (underlevies) 
for the year 

Overl evics at the beginning 
of the year 

Over levies at the end 
o f the year 

1, 520 , 28 1 

78 ( 53) 

NIL 411 

78 

These revenues and expenditures are not reflected i. n the "Consolidat.ed 
Statemen t of Operat ions." 

The over l evies at the e nd of t he year are reported as o the r cu rrent 
liabilities on the ''Conso lidated Balance Sheet." 

3. CONTRIBUTIONS TO UNCONSOLIDATED JO INT BOARDS 

Further t o note l(a)(iii), the assets and liabilitie s of unconsolidated 
joint boards have not been consolidated and are not reported on the 
''Conso lidated Balance Sheet,'' except to the extent of the long term 
liabilities to be recove red from general taxa t ion . 

The operations of these joint boards have also not b,en consolidated. 
The 11Consolidated Statement of Operations" include only the following 
contributions made by the municipality to those boards: 

Cornwall Regional Airport Commiss ion 

The municipality is contingently liable for its share, 
wh ich is approximately 15%. 

1984 

$3,556 

4. LIABILITY FOR VESTED S ICK LEAVE BENEFITS 

5 . 

Under the sick leave benefit plan, unused sick l eave can accumu late 
and employees may become entitled to a cash payme11t when they lea~e 
t he municipality's employment. 

The liability for these accumulated days, to the extent that they 
have vested and cou l d be taken in cash by an employee 011 terminating, 
amounted to $87,761 (1983 - $ 79,925) at the end of the year. An amount 
of $20,000 (1983 - $8,000) has been provided for this past se rvices 
liability and is r epo r ted on the "Consolida ted Balanct> Shee t." An 
amount of $12,000 (1qg3 - $8,000) has been provided for in the cur r ent 
yea r ii nd is reported on the "Consol idated Statem<'nt of Op<-rations . 11 

NET LONG TERM LI ABlLlTIES 

(a) The balance of net 1 iabi l ities reported on 
the "Consolidated Balance Sheel" Js made 
up of the follo~ing: 

Total l ong term liabilit i es incurred by 
th~ municip~lity i ncluding tho~e incurred 
on behalf of school boards , other municipa l ities 
and mun i cipa l enterpr i ses and outstanding at 

1984 1983 

the end of the year amount to $ 685,117 $ 763 ,643 

Of t he l ong term li ab i l i ties shown above, 
th<- responsibility fo r payment of principa l 
~nd intrresc charges has been assumed by 
unconso·lidated local boa rds. At the end 
of the yea r, the outs tanding principal amount 
of this I i ab i l it y is 

Of t he ton~ term liabilitiPs sh,own above, lht• 
responsibi lity fOr paym~nt o f p r incipal and 
interes t chargvs for ti l e drainage has been 
assumed by individuals. At the end of the 
year, the outstanding princ ipa l amount of 
this liability is 

(70 , 000) (103,000) 

(6 15, 11 7) (660 ,643) 

Net long term l i abilfti eS at thP Pnd of the yea r =$===N=l=L 

(b) Approva l of the Ontario Municipal Board has been 

NlL 

obrain~d for the l ong term liabi li t i e~ repor t ed 
on Lh~ ''ConsolJdated Ba lan~e Sheet .'' 

6 . MUNICIPAL EQU ITY (OR DEFICIT) AT THE END OF THE YEAR 

(a) The balance on the "Consolidated Statement o f Opera t ions" of 
municipal deficit of $(378,132) ( 1983 - $(296,763)) at the end 
of the year is comprised of the fol l owing: 

!or gene ral increase of taxation 

for general reduc tion of user charges 

acquisition of fixed assets to be 
recovered through taxation or user cha rges 

acquisition of fixed ass~ts to be financed 
from the proceed s of long term liabiliti es 

1984 

$ (3 1 ,004) 

7,920 
(23,084) 

(329,287) 

(25,761) 

,ns,048) 

$(378, 132) 

(b) Approval of the Ontario Municipal Board has been obtained for 

1983 

$ (82,627) 

4,812 -
( 77,815 ) 

(169,248) 

(49,700) 

(218,948) 

$( 296 , 763 ) 

the pending issues of long term liabil ities and for those commitment~ 
to be financed from r evenues beyo nd the term of Council except for 
the c ost of the land in the Purcell Subdivision which amounts to 
$133,206. 

7, RESERVES AND RESERVE FUNDS 

The total balance of reserves and reserve funds $311,036 (1983 - $ 301, 385) 
is made up of the following: 

Set aside f o r specific purpose by Council 

for acquisition of fix ed assets 

for working capital 

for sick leave 

Set aside for s pecific purposes by l egisl ation, 
regula t ion or agreement 

Total 

for park purposes 

for loans under the Ontario Home 
Renewal Plan 

1984 

$ 2,000 

230,000 

20,000 

252,000 

7,327 

~ 

~ 
$311,038 

1983 

$ 2 , 000 

230 , 000 

~ 
240 , 000 

~ 

~ 
$30 1, 385 

8, CHARGES FOR NET LONG TERH LIABILITIES 

9 . 

10, 

The charges for long term liabilities assumed by the non-consolidated 
entities or by individuals in the case of t il e drainage loans are not 
reflected in tlrese statements, 1984 - $157, 665 (1983 - $146,931). 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

The municipality is contingently liable for long term liabili t ies wi th 
r espect to tile drai nage loans and to tho~e for which the responsibi l ity 
f or the payment of ? rincipal and i nterest has been assuemd by school 
Qoards . The total amount outstanding as at December 31, 1984 i s $685,117 
(1983 - $763,643) and is not recorded on the "Consol i dated Bala.nC"'e ~eet." 

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS 

The municipality has entered into contract to l ease equipment as follows: 

Three-year lease - ending September 1985 
- ending December 1986 
- ending December 1986 

Monthly 
lease 

$2,050 
366 

3,110' 

Total 
lease 

. $20 ,500 
8,784 

55,980 

$85,264 

11, TEMPORARY LOANS 

In our opinion, Secti on 190 of the Munic ipal Act has not been 
adhered to. This sect ion limits the municipality to borrowing_ 
an amount not in excess of 70% of its current uncollected revenues. 

12 , ANALYSIS OF CAPITAL OPERATIONS 

0 Unapplie d c apital receipts (or capi tal opera t ion s not ye t financ ed )" 
represents the 11net" position of all capita l projects which is the 
summat ion of the following two t ypes of projects: 

i) t hose where inc urred costs are gr eate r than financing. 
and 

ii ) those where the financing is g r ea ter than incurred 
costs or those where financing has not to date been 
assigned to a project. 

.. 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1342 Rosemount Ave . 
P 0. Box 789 
Cornwall . Ontario 

'KOH 5S7 
613-932-3610 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

Morrisburg , Ontario 
KOC 1 XO 

613-543-2981 

8.E. COMRIE 
& CO. INC. 
15 Fifth St. W. 

• Trustee in Bankruptcy / 

• Agent for Secured 
Creditors 

Cornwall • Receiver and Manager 

613-938-3634 • Insolvency Consultant 

DUNWOODY & COMPANY 

347-3992 

Chartered Accountants 
Comptables agrees 

132 ·second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1Y4 

(613) 932-9444 

347-2962 
Bookkeeping & Full Accounting Services 

INCOME TAX 
Mrs. Carolyn Laing 
Williamstown, Ontario 

Bilingual Service 
Call for appointment day or e:vening 

Serving Cornwall, Alexandria and area 
Reasonable Rates 

R& 

Automotive 

RADIATOR-
Repairs - All Models 

Cars to Heavy Equipment 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Mon.-Fri. 'til 9 p.m. 

Sat. 'til 6 p.m. 
Reynold Blais, prop. 

R Sports Sales 525-3693 
182 Main St. No. 525-2707 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John R1an, Proprietor 

We recon~truc1 Alternators and Sianers for all makes of 
vehicles also imported makes, Commercial, Industrial and 

' Agricultural Vehicles 

24-llour~ Senice for lndustr~ and Agriculture 
WHOLESAl.f. AND RETAIL DEALERS 

60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

J.P. MOBILE 
SANDBLASTING 

Sandblasting of all kinds 
Metal - Wood - Brick - Stone - Logs - Etc . 
Concrete Swimming pools, spray painting 

For Estimates Call 
525-2368 

Prop., J.P. Castonguay & Sons 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

I 

Call 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur, Prcip. 

Tel. 525-3752 

· Carpets 

DISCOUNT CARPET SALES 
421 FOURTH ST. WE;ST - 938-0735 -CORNWALL, ONT. 

Stock of over 8,000 M' to choose from 

A- 1 lines, remn~~~~~n!~scontinued lines ,~.- ~.-~. -·. 

Also Imes of s;,b Grade Carpet 
& Flooring al Special Reduced.Prices 

COMPARE and BUY 

~TORE HOL!RS \10NDAY . THURSDAY, 9 a,m 6 p.rr 

FRIDAY. 9 a.m. · 9 p.m. 
SAT. (June I • Au@ . 31), 9 am • I p.m 

(Sept . I • \la) 31/, 9a.m . . $ p.m. Art Buchanan 

Clocks 

R. Baier 
(613) 674-2046 

lJlark Jff orest Clilock jqop 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER · 

Repair and Restoration of Fine Clocks 
and Antique Timepieces 

R.R. 1, Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont. KOB 1MO 

Auctioneers 

BROWN'S 
AUCTION 
CENTRE 

Robert J. Brown 
Auction Sales, Appraisals 

Estate Auctions • 

932-7925 
R.R.2, South Branch Road 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

Funeral Homes 

THIS SPACE 
CAN BE 
YOU·Rs 

13-WEEKS 
' .\ 

$65 

MCArthur Bros. 
& MHCNeil Ltd. 

FUNEIIAL HOMES # 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Donald W. Derry Brent Trudell William MacDonald 

Member of NSM - OFSA & ODFSA 

932-6300 
428 2nd Street E. Oak Street 

Lancaster Cornwall 2 locotions 

H & R EASTERN AUCTfON SERVICE 
Sales Mgr. & Auctioneers 

Liquidations, Farm, Antiques, Estates, 
Households large or small 

346-5483 984-2329 

Business Machines 

TYPE WRITERS-CALCULATORS-TIME RECORDERS 
CHEQUE WRITERS, PAPER SHREDDERS 

SALES - SER VICE 

CORNWALL BUSINESS MACHINES 
301C M~Connell Ave .. Corm,all, Onl. P.O. Box 1951 

K6H 4L4 

Tel. (613) 938-8525 

Albert Cammaert Technical Experience Since 1944 

Construction 

General 
Contractor 

~ · 

CARMEL 
SABOURIN 

525-1231 
after 5 p.m. 

51 Bishop St., Alex. 

JOE O'NEIL~ 
874-2018 

Remi Elie 
Bricklayer 

20 years of experience 

Brick - Stone 
Fireplaces Built 

Tel. 347-3763 

MATT O'NEILL 
525-2308 

1/J CON~~~~~~~~L LTD.~! 
~ ~~· 
~ - R.R. 1, Glen Robertson. Ont. KOB 1HO 

New Buildings 
All types of Renovations 

0 

Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 
11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173 ~ 

• Serl'ice <d 1,·arcr· 1m11Ips anti -~ 
i11srallario11 

• Repair of' S1111bea111 co11· cli/J/Jers 
• Sales of' Jac11::.::.i and Bcaffy jet J}l///1/JS 

(Repair all 11wkes <~l irater pI111I;,s) 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 
525-3463 

205 Dom1n1on St 

,\io11· A rnila/1/e - Parts 
D1yer Belts, E/e1111!11ts. 

etc. 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office Winchester Office Alexandria Oftice 
9 Main Street N. Hazen Meldrum W. J . Johnston 

N.S LS. O.L.S. 0 .L.S. 
Tcl . 932-8124 Tcl . 774-2414 

Wednesdays 
9:30 - 12 Noon 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S .L.S. , O.L.S . 
Tel. 525-3444 

Lumber 

I, 
[J 11 

() 

WHITE PJNE LUMBE)l 
Ken Alexander, R.R.I Alexandria 

525-3040 

I nsta I lations 

MacLEAN'S 
TV \ r;. 

Quasar' Colour TV 

Quasar Video Equipment 
T.V. Antenna & Sa tel ite 

Systems Installed 

Sterling Maclean 

Dressed Pine Boards 
for shelving, flooring, 

Wj!II panelling, 
wainscotting, board 

and batten bevel siding 
MOULDINGS: 

Crown, Panel, Cove, 
Wide Window Casing 
Baseboard, Rosettes 

(In Old Style Pattern) 

Doors in Pine - Cedar 

Painting 

ROGER SAUVE 

PAINTING 

Wallpapering, 
wood staining, 

interior - exterior 

Residential & Commercial 

Moose Creek 538-2523 TEL. 525-2214 

Rest Homes 

Craig Miller Lodge 
* Rates starting at $16 daily 

* Free transportation to Alexandria 

* Friendly homestyle living 

For information call 
Sharon Preston - 347-2306 

Having a party? 
Call Harry 

Banquets - Luncheons 
Wedding Cakes 

H.R. Shott 

Maxville, Ont. 527-5776 

Pets 

BR_ODIE 1'A 
ROAD ~ 

KENNEL . 
Boarding : Dogs & Cats 

JoAnn Brown-Besner . 
Proprietor 

874-2044 
R.R.3. Dalkeith 

I 

Saw Mills 

PORTABLE 
SAWMILL 

Custom Cutting 

Prop. Perry Ryner 
RR2 Apple Hill 

527-5253 

Tack Shop 

M 
MRS. CATHERINE 8. MILLER 

PROPRIETOR 

,,. 

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE ANO RIDER 

.R.1, Williamstown, Ontario 

Renovations 

Andre Dumont 
Renovations 

Siding - Roofing 

I will install windows, 
doors, drywall with 

finished joints 
Garages & Sheds Built 

Free Estimates 

525-2910 

Telephone (613) 931-1883 

Water 

CONRAD MENARD 
WATER 

CONDITIONING 

Su/es and SerPice of' 
Water Softeners 

and Filters 
Salt, Iron Remoter 

and Potassium 

Call after 5 p.m. 
613-525-2156 

~==============:: ========~=======:: 
Painting 

Plaster Repairs 

Wallpapering 

Interior - Exterior 

Spray Painti11g 
Paul Cuillerier 
16 years experience 

525-4888 

GLOBE 
PAINTING 

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

Plastering, Dry Walls 
Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

R. SORENSON 
Tel. 538-2325 

Repairs 

St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel 
Licensed for Septic Bed 

~ ff'I 20 years of experience inf encing 

lf'1lln Tel. 525-3305 

Cornwall Foundation Repairs 
& General Contractors 

932-3365 
Brick and cement work 

Chimney repaired and renewed 
Shingle roof repairs 

We specialize in leaking foundations 
All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis 

18 Main St. 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

Ale::andria 

ROBERT'S RENTAL SERVICE 

Hwy. 43 

Have your lawn mower tuned up 
for Summer. We also repair all 
kinds of small gas engines. We 
also do sandblasting. 

Call for estimates 

525-2807 

Wood Heat 

~ -~- -,t~~U~K-;. 

Richan} Kerr 

Dall,.. l'ith 874-i293 
Hav.:kesbury 632-0456 
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PARTLY 
SKIMMED 

00 

4LBAG 

TOP VALU 
FIRST GRADE . 
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MARIE PERLE 
FINE, WHITE 

CREAMERY GRANULATED 

454g PRINT· 
\ 
. \ I 

·- 4 kg BAG . 

, (ONTARIO STORES) 

EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 
MAY 11, 1985 

I 
EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 

MAY 18, 1985. MAY 18,_ 1985. -

( wareho,use prices 
------........ --•-1!1111----

APPLE 
JUICE 

: 

FROM CONCENTRATE 
GRANNY SMITH, 1.36 L JAR 

' ·• I 
CORNFLAKES 

CEREAL 
. KELLOGG'S 

675g BOX 

ASSORTED 
DRY PASTAS 
SPAGHETTI, SPAGHETTINI 
OR READY CUT MACARONI 

CATELLI, 1 kg PKG. ,~, 
•'I , 

WHO.LE 
TOMATOES 

CHOICE, UTOPIA OR 
FASCINATION, 796 ml TIN 

MIRACLE 
WHIP 

KRAFT 
1 LJAR 

TOMATO 
KETCHUP 

HEINZ 
1 L BTL. 

LIQUID 
BLEACH 

' JAVEX .. 
3.6 LCONT. 

POWDERED 
DETERGENT 

. 

TIDE 
6LBOX 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1985. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 
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